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NO MEATLESS DAYS 
FOR BRITISH YET, 

SAYS LONDON TIMES
ENTENTE'S BLOCKADE OF GERMANY IS 

SUCCEEDING MID WILL BE PRESSED, 
LORD ROBERT CECIL’S DEMTION

Accounts Appearing Daily in G erman and Neutral Newspapers 
Prove Measures Success; Germany’s Position To-day 

is Very Grave; Reason to Believe Her Al
lies Are Suffering Even More

London, Jan. SO.—The Timm Baya 
it understands that for the present 

at all éventa the idea of ,a meatless 
day each week has been abandoned, 
and that Lord Devonport will endeavor 
to secure a reduced consumption of 
meat by means other than the imposi
tion of restrictions which are difficult 
to enforce. ?

Peris, Jen. 20.—The following article dealing with the blockade 
of Germany and her allies haa been written by Lord Robert Cecil, 
minedrrtif war trade in the British government i

The problem before the allie» in blockading Germany is to recon
cile our undoubted belligerent right to cut off supplies from the 
enemy with the Mpiàlly undoubted right of neutral countries adjacent 
to Germany to obtain goods needed for bona fide home consumption.

About the first right a misconception is impossible. The allies 
have an undoubted claim to use their sea power to cut off their ene
mies’ supplies, and they intend to exercise that power to the utmost. 
Neither ou grounds of international law nor of humanity can the 
enemy or the world complain in this respect. The Germans tried to
cut off all supplies from Great Britain
and only lack of power prevented them 
from succeeding. In 1870 they had 

1 Ktrfifred power over Paris and exer
cised that power ruthlessly.

----------Our method "of conducting the
- blockade 1e strictly in accordance with 

international law and Is not disgraced 
by such outrages as have been com
mitted In all too many Instances by the 
enemy naval forces. We claim that 
in our dealing with neutrals’ rights the 
neutral countries adjacent to Germany 
have not been penalised so far as their 
real home requirements are concerned. 
We we |prepared to, and do, further the 

- obtaining of goods nwegpary under 
this head. The allies^j£reover. con 
i i ol many sources of raw material, and 
tt Is quite clear that they are entitled 
to, make their own conditions! before 
supplying any countries with goods 
which they control. They are prepared 
ae to supply neutral, counlrlrs if they 
agree to limit their demands to the 
amounts they need themaeives and not 
become a supply base for the et}emy.

Effect Apparent.
The effect of this policy Is visible 

from the accounts appearing daily with 
added force In the neutral and the en
emy press, testifying dally to the in
creasing want In Germany. .When a 

... (.ioiMiry.-is «educed Ae-eemmandeerlng. 
all available domestic supplies of cop
per and,introducing very dubious rub
ber substitutes, and using food and 
clothing tickets. It cannot be said that 
the tdockade Is a failure.

The ration allowed for a German 
subject is supposed to include a half 
pound of meat weekly and a few 
♦lilmblefuls of butter and one egg every

forthcoming. The quality of the bread 
l' very bad and the quantity very

- ^ free and the potato crop has largely 
failed. The hopes of the German 
people founded on this crop have been 
i adly disappointed. The present day 
position of Germany certainly appears 
v« ry grave. There Is every reason to 
believe that the condition of Germany’s 
billes Is even worse.

Home Comparisons.
There has been some question as to 

whether undue amounts of materials
- wem *Uowed to reach-the countriee-ad» 

javent to Germany during the last year.
The importations of various Important
commodities Into the three Hcandlna- , . A. _ . .
vian countries and Holland during the ^ °* lhf Conservative part/ in the 
flratfilne months of 1816 as compared i Re,ch"ta*f- declared himself in favor of 
with the normal proportions for home!**10 fullest use of submarines 

/i apurements, in the three, years J»ru-!ePeech stMagdebprg.
'«e.fîng the war fh tehs Wefe as follows: *

SWISS CULLED FROM 
OTHER COUNTRIES

Summoned From United States 
and Elsewhere to Join 

Colors

ARE GIVEN ORDERS TO 
RETURN IMMEDIATELY

Washington, Jan. 20.—The Swiss 
consulates In the United States and 
elsewhere throughout the world have 
been instructed to inform members of 
the second Swiss army division slid 
parts of the fourth and fifth divisions 
which are not already under arms to 
return Immediately to Switzerland to 
Join the colors.

The Instructions to the consular offi
cials in this country passed through 
the Swiss legation here. The divisions 
will be mobilised on Jan. 24. —

According to Information obtained 
trow the legation to-day the Rwiis cm- 
sens who will be required to Join the 
colors were permitted to leave Hwitser- 
land with the understanding that they 
would return if called.

The number of Swiss citizens In this 
country affected by the mobilization 
order le comparatively small.

AUSTRALIA TO HAVE 
A NEW GOVERNMENT; 

AGREEMENT REACHED
London. Jan. M.—The Dally Chronl- 

ele’e Melbourne correspondent cables 
that Mr. Hughes, prime minister of 
Australia, has Informed hie party that 
he agreed with Mr. Cook, the leader of 
the opposition, for the formation of a 
new government, and that his party 
has unanimously approved of the 
rangement. Representation at the Im
perial conference» therefore, Is consld 
ered probable.

THIRTY MORE BELGUNS CONDEMNED 
TO DEATH BY GERMAN AUTHORITIES 

AT LIEGE, FOUR DOTS SENT TO JJIIL
Court-Martial Busy Again; Men Wished to Escape From Ger

man Tyranny and Join Belgian Army; Boys Under 17 
Years; Description of Deportations From Ni

velles District, Brabant

Havre, Jan. 19.—Thirty Belgians have been condemned to death 
by the German military government at Liege because they sought to 
reach Holland and join the Belgian ‘army. Four others who" Have not 
yet reached the age of 17 have h/en sentenced "to 15 years in prison.

Notice of the sentences has been posted broadcast throughout 
Belgium by order of Governor-General von Biasing.If carried out 
they will rank as the latest German outrage. For sheer brutality they

URGES UNRESTRICTED 
USE OE SUBMARINES

Words of Leader of Conserva
tive Party in German 

Reichstag

Berlin. Jan. 20.—Count Weetarp, 
In t

In
___ ~Ht»-»atff:

utmost strength must now be
/’orn, flour, corn fodder and oil cake. 

Total annual pre-war Importations,
thrown Into the scales.
Is no weapon of warfare which we 
dare to withhold. We have too few6.179,1100; pre-war importations for 

home cuiLsumptitm, Jr256,<MW; Importa- rwcapons in hand against England, who 
tim* in the first nine months of 1916, Possesses at this moment our colonies,

24,000.
x nonane.

Copper— Respectively, 100,i 
22. “OU.

Animal and vegetable oils and fats—
Æ Respectively. 440.000, 256.00». 250,000. 
^ I trust that these examples, w

are typical of other valuable commodi
ties, may serve to prove the efficiency 
of the blockade rad prove that the 
enemy Is l>elng prevented from obtain 
lug supplies from overseas.

Home Grown Produce.
The question of the disposal of the 

home grown product* of the countries 
h'»rdertug on Germany Is more diffi
cult. Germany’s prices are high and 
the difficulties of transport to the 
countries allied with her must be very 
great; Naturally, where the produce 
1> dependent upon raw materials or 
the facilities offered by ""the allies, ad
vantage can be, and Is, taken of this 
fact. Moreover steps have lieen taken 
by the allies to purchase large amounts 
of supplies in these neutral countries, 
und It rail tie stated generally that 
every effort Is lieing, and will b<\ made 
to injure that the neutral countries 
adjacent to Germany should treat 

-Germany with strict Impartiality. At 
one time some were inclined to lie 
tempted by the large prices offered 
Into becoming enemy supply bases, but 
this has been stopped altogether

Respecting overseas goods and re
garding home grown produce, the posi
tion of the allies has been much im- the 
proved. J

has swept away our commerce and put 
a blockade into effect. —

"If we want to make further progress 
against England we must strike her 

(life nerve—her commercial fleet. Al- 
which ready we have dealt England mighty

blows In cruiser warfare, and It Is 
technically possible to augment our 
achievements, but the chief thing is 
commercial warfare. It Is a good sign 
that nobody feels it necessary to try 
and Interfere with the plans and de
cisions of the military authorities but 
that everybody has full confidence.'

COL. BRUCE ACCEPTS 
POST WITH BRITISH 

FORCES IN FRANCE
London. Jan. 20.—It Is announced 

officially that Col. Bruce has accepted 
position as consulting surgeon with 

the British army in France, and will 
leave for France early next week.

AMERICAN CONSULATE
AT ALGIERS ROBBED

Paris, Jan. 20.—The American con
sulate at Algiers was entered by burg
lars on Tueeday night, according to 

Matin The safe was broken open 
all the papers in It were stolen.

deserve to -rank with- the murder of 
Nurse Cavetl.

The Belgian government learned of 
the sentences to-day from the most 
trustworthy channels.

Belgians Who have escaped bring Re
counts of untold sufferings undergone 
by many of their deported compatriots. 
A (cording to these reports. th«- vic
tims of the slave raids are forced to 
work In the German trenches, strength
ening the fortifications and supple
menting the pioneer corps of the Ger
man forces.

8tory of Deportations. - 
From a group of refugees were 

learned to-day further details of the 
deportation* from Nivelles district In 
Brabant, a story full of unconscious 
pat nos as it was told by these simple 
pcasantfdlk. In the pouring rain the 
victim* were ordered to assemble from 
the outlying towns in the place of Ht 
Paul. The German authorities allowed
»U those hs$wm_ttie.S«r.« at tt and 75
to return to their homes as soon as 
they had answered the roll call. All 
men of 66 or less, however, were held. 
Amid the screams of their wives, 
mothers and sisters, these men, some 
of whom were mere boys of 18 or 20. 
were then surrounded by hundreds of 
soldiers and marched away. In ranks 
of three they went, followed by the 
werptog women aW»ng the streets the 
suourb and the Chausee de Bruxelles. 
Troops lined the road on either hand. 
The first ranks of the company, who 
were the oldest, marched In silence. At 
the end, with quick steps, came the 
young men, and as they marched, their 
voices broke out Into the Brabançonne 
and the Marseillaise In the faces of the 
watching soldiers, who did not speak

When the victims reached the Del 
Croix paper mills they were examined 
by two Belgian physicians In the pres
ence of two German officer surgeons.

Refused Offer.
The sick were sent back to their 

homes and the well were divided Into 
groups of 26 for a further examination 
by the military authorities. Each 
group then was marched In turns Into 
a room of the mill, where threw Ger
man officers were seated. These officers, 
smiling upon the huddled group of 
men, offered them work and good 
wages with permission to see their 
wives and children, and even to live at 
home If they would work for Germany.

It was a terrible temptation for these 
men. who an hour before had been 
snatched away from everything they 
held dear, fet everyone answered by 
a point blank refusal.

‘T do not sign any agreement. I will 
not work against my country,** said 
several as the officers put the offer to 
them.

In half an hour the examinations 
were completed and every man In every 
group had scornfully refused the Ger
man proposals. In the meantime a rail
way wagon had been brought along a 
side track to the door of the factory. 
The men were herded Into this In 
groups of eight to each compartment 
and immediately locked in. There was 
a rush of women toward the train, but 
the soldiers brutally shoved them away. 

Gave Coats.
Before the engine pulled out some of 

the men who had been exempted hur
ried to the windows of the compart
ments and gave their hats and coats to 
those who* had come unprepared for 
their sudden deportation. Others hur
riedly brought up little packages of 
bread and cakes or chocolates for the 
victims.

It was not until late afternoon, how
ever. that the train was full. It con
sisted of 42 carriages. Including no 
fewer than 1,066 men from Narellee 
Itself, taken haphasard, employed and 
unemployed. At last, just before six 
o’clock, as the wheels began to rffvolv*

a thundering shout rose from the cars,
"Long live Belgium! Long live the 

king!" the refugees cried, and then with 
one accord they sang the Brabançonne, 
and after It the Marseillaise. The train 
gathered speed. Along the tracks stood 
the women and children tearfully wav
ing farewell.

A-dispatch from the occupied terri- 
torjr In Belgium received here to-day

“The Eagle of Waterloo, which sur
mounted the monument erected in 
memory of the soldiers of „ Napoleon 
which stands In the garden of the his 
toric farm of Hougrmont. has been 
stolen. This memorial commemorated 
the blootfy fighting 6t tH*'battle 
Waterloo."

GREEK SITUATION 
IS BEING CLEARED

Venizelists Released; Reorgan
ization Will Be Completed 

in Ten Days

Athens, Jan. 26.—Tire situation here 
is very greatly Improved. T.he release 
of the Imprisoned Venizelists Is a com
plete step. They were set at liberty at 
night by direct order of the minister 
of Justice and the act aroused no op
position, nor have they been molested 
In any way. This gives evidence of 
much calmer public feeling. Other 
steps will be taken to carry out to the 
full the allies’ demands without dis
turbance. The question of indemnity 
for persons who had been Imprisoned 
will be settled by a mixed commission, 
acting in collaboration with the minis
ter of Justice, composed of British, 
French and Italian representatives. 
The commission will begin work at 
once.

Nothing definite has been settled re
garding controls, but the government 
hopes these will not be so severe as 
they wore before December 1. No 
great difficulty, it Is believed, will be
met In adjusting this matter. ______ „_1

The Blockade.
The blockade has not been raised 

as yet and grill be maintained until 
all the demands have been fully car
ried out. In addition, there will be no 
extension of the time fixed In the ulti-" 
malum for carrying the demands Into 
effect. On both these points the allies 
stand firm. Inquiries lead to the be
lief that all matters will be definitely 
regulated within the course of the next

ne or ten deys.
The entente officials who ere to ad

minister the allies’ control In Greece 
have reached this city. The arrivals 
comprise a British military mission 
headed by General Phillips, and an 
Italian mission headed by the ex- 
chlef of th* Italian mission formerly 
charged with the re-organisation of 
the Greek police.

snow
IN GERMAN PORT

Germans State Captured Brit
ish Steamship in Harbor 

Over Fortnight

BROUGHT CAPTURED
SAILORS TO LAND

Three Americans Among 
Members of Crew of the 

Yarrowdale
» ____

Berlin, Jan. 26.—News of the safe 
arrival of the Yarrowdale in a German 
port has added to the gratification ex
pressed In the German press over the 
exploits of tbs mysterious German 
commerce raider, as reported from 
British sources. Tne names of the 
cruiser and her commander and all de
tails regarding her else, speed and 
armament are being withheld by the 
naval authorities and nothing was 
known until yesterday about the ar
rival of the Yarrowdale, although she 
has been Tn fiort for fooretEan a fort
night. The nationality .of the neutrals 
among the captured crews Is unknown, 
but some of the captives are held as 
prisoners of *war because they accept 
ed service on armed merchantmen.

The prise cpmmander, Petty Office^ 
Badewlts, was a member of the crew 
of the raider Moewe and was In com
mand of the Biitlsh ship Westboume, 
which brought the crew's of a number 
of whips sunk by that raider to Tene- 
rlffe. He afterw'ards destroyed the 
Westboume to prevent her falling Into 
the bands of English cruisers. Bade
wlts was held In 9pain after the T. i:e- 
riffs exploit but succeeded In escap
ing.

Three Americans.
New York, Jan. 26.—Three Amerl- 

c»ne were members of the crew of the 
British steamship Yarrowdale, cap
tured by the German raider and taken 
Into a German port by a prise crew, 
according to the rewords of the British 
consulate hers.

Dispatches from Berlin last night 
said that th* Yarrowdale had brought
In 469 prisoners, crews from other cap
tured ship*, among them 168 subjects 
of neutral nations, but no mention was 
made of there being any Americans 
jimong them.

The consulate records give the 
names, of. Aha. following Americans as 
having shipped on the Yorrowdalo 
when she left here on December 6: 
Dave Addison, Brooklyn ; Charles 
Quinn, Los Angeles, and C. D. Green, 
Sailors' home. New York.

The Yarrowdale Is registered at the 
consulate as having beep commanded 
by Captain William Buyers, of Aber
deen, Scotland.

Home, Jen. 20.—“The Only Way Out” is the title of a Bavaria,!, 
pamphlet, a copy of which has reached Rome via Zurich. It was pub
lished in Munich under the auspice* of the “Association of Male Citi
zens of Southern Germany." The thesis developed by the pseudony
mous author “Henrich Sieger," is that Germany’s only practical 
coarse to avert final ruin lies in the dethronement of the House of 
Hohenzollern.

Reviewing the military situation, .the author likens the aeries of 
German victories to those of King Pyrrhus. They are, he says, purely 
ephemeral and nobody can be more keenly alive to this fact than 
Hindenburg, whose colossal forward movement on the eastern front 
merely succeeded in shifting the geene of the trench warfare a few

hundred miles, and whose war worn

M, CAILLAUX, FORMER 
PREMIER OF FRANCE, 

LOSES HIS PASSPORT
Rome, Jan. 16.—Joseph Calllaux, 

former premier of France, has had his 
diplomatic passport withdrawn by ths 
French government and Is thereby re
strained from traveling freely In en
tente and neutral countries.

M. Catllaux’s efforts to obtain a re
traction from the London Times of ths 
accusation of Its Rome correspondent 
that he came to Italy to plot a separate 
peace have failed.

TWO GERMAN RAIDERS 
BELIEVED AT LARGE

S. S. St. Theodore Was Armed 
After Being Captured by 

Enemy

New York, Jan. 26.—The warning 
sent out by wireless to vessel* of the 
entente nations by the British authori
ties, that the captured British mer 
chant man St. Theodore had b^cn con
verted into a German commerce 
raider, was pointed to to-day by local 

to prove that 
at least two German raiders are at 
large in the Atlantic ocean. It was 
recalled that a steamship had been 
sunk south of the equator within eight 
day* after the Samland had sighted 
the raider on Dec. 4 about 600 miles 

of Fastnet. For any vessels to 
have covered the distance In that time, 
it was said, would have been an Im
possibility.

Steamship Faro.
In the discussion of what vessel! 

possibly could be supplying the Ger
man raiders* the peculiar actions off 
Caps Hatteme last month of the 
Portuguese steamship Faro, a former 
German vessel, were recalled. The 
Faro formerly was the Galata.

The vessel. It appears, was Interned 
In ^Portugal when the war started, was 
seised by the Portuguese government 
when the latter declared war against 
Germany and under the name of Faro 
was put into the merchant trade of 
Portugal. She Is classed by Lloyds as 
requisitioned by the Portuguese gov
ernment.

Ths American tank steamship Sue-

GERMANS MUST PUT HOHERIZDLLERNS 
DOWN, SJIYS â PAMPHLET ISSUED IN 

DISSATISFACTION ERIE
German Successes Purely Pyrrhic, Declares Bavarian Writer, 

Speaking for Association of Male Citizens of Southern 
Germany; Suggests a Bavarian Ruler; Division 

of Opinion Increasing

How British S. S. Dramatist 
Was Sunk; Sailor Got 

Photo of Raider
4 ■

LIKE AN ORDINARY
CARGO STEAMSHIP

London, Jan. 26.—A Pernambuco 
dispatch to the Dally Mall describes 
the capture and destruction of the 
British steamship Dramatist by ths 
German commerce raider.

The Dramatist sighted the raider on 
Dec. 18. when tt was seven riffle* dis
tant. The German vessel rapidly 
closed In, and when alongside hoisted 
the German naval ensign and signalled 
the British ship to stop.

Immediately afterword trapdoors 
mder ths bulwarks at thf raider’s 
brecast!e were dropped, revealing two 

guns of about SH-lnch calibre trained 
on the Dramatist.

An armed boatload of Germans 
boarded the British vessel and her of
ficers. engineers and part of her crew 
were sent on board the raider. The 
remainder of the crew were left on 
board for five hours and then removed 
and the steamship was sunk by ex- 
pTOSfV WT'" ".... —

Complain of Food.
The crew of the Dramatist, with the 

exception of seven Indian firemen who 
remained on the raider, were Irons 
ferred to the Hudson Maru. The cap 
lives complain of the food and 6anl- 
tary arrangements, but say that the 
Germans were courteous a* a rule and 
gave receipts for their captures. One 
receipt was signed "Wolff." A 1 
ber of the crew ha* a. photograph of 
the raider and various picture* of ths 
sinking of the French barque Nantes, 
taken by a small concealed camera.

The men of the Dramatist say that 
the raider appears like an ordinary 
cargo steamship and when passing 
neutral ships hoists the British flag, 
but flies the German flag when It 
sights a British ship. The captain of 
tlfc raider sold that he did not wish 
to sink passenger ships, as he did not 
want to kill women rad children, but. 
was only after big cargo boats.

A member of the Mlnleh’s crew says 
that an officer of the raider asked him 
for the ship’s papers, and when told 
they had been destroyed, laughed and 
said: ‘ Well, it can’t be helped. You 
played the game."

forces have been inert for a long time 
and impotent In front of Riga rad 
Dunaberg and still have before them 
-the. vast untrodden stretches’ of ths 
Russian empire. He goes on:

"Germany cries; *Ws will flffht till 
the last man. and when no more men 
are left w« will enroll, women and old 
women.’ but the people themselves are 
convinced that no manoeuvre of this 
sort can avert ultimate defeat, which 
at this moment is mathematically cer
tain."

Must Be Deposed.
The pamphleteer regards Germany's, 

present situation as Identical with that- 
of the French empire a century ago.. 
When the crucial moment comes wilt 
Wilhelm II, he asks, stand prepared to 
sacrifice himself for the German people 
as Napoleon did? He add*:

"Even as France avoided. tqiflMff 
peace méditions1 by deposing Napoleon, 
so Germany, faced by the vision of 
final catastrophe, will be driven one 
day to "decide on deposing the King at 
Prussia In favor of a Bavarian -rtrter: « 
The House of Wlttelsbach bus fulfilled 
all Its duties to the empire; Its es
cutcheon Is unstained and In this war 
It has won Its laurels again and again. 
Not only would the German empire un« 
der a Wlttelsbach dynasty offer tbs 
necessary security for an European 
peace, but also the possibility of realis
ing n still greater Germany."

Not With Wilhelm! ~ ~
The writer foresees that Britain, 

France and Russia never will consent 
to negotiate peace with the present 
kaiser orathe German crown prince, 
whereas, "Hrlth the disappearance of 
the Hohensollerns, It will become pos
sible for Germany to promote and ce- 
tnent cordial relations with England, 
as has happened In Great Britain’s rs-
fifiwii wtttr Prunes.*—.......» —

The Zurich Volkscrecht says that 
the document here summarised voices 
n state of opinion very widely diffused 
in Bavaria, and Indeed almost every
where In Southern Germany, as well 
as in Influential middle class circles 
and among the lower orders.

SMALL SUBMARINES 
WITH GERMAN RAIDER

Latest Report is Tiny Under
sea Craft Do Scout 

Duty

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 26.—The Jornal 
Pequeno, of Pernambuco, asserts that 
It has Information that the German 

rose, which arrived here on Christman!"** ^compsnted by three smell 
Day, reported that off Caps Hatters! ff^BjUaorines.
•he bed sighted the Faro, which
steamed across ths tanker’s bow, then 
circled and recrossed astern rad dis
appeared. According to the Bucrosa’s 
officers, the Faro .appeared the next 
day and repeated the performance, 
neither time displaying any signal to 
explain her mysterious actions.
Faro put into Newport News for coal 
and sailed from there on Dec. 28,
since when she has not been reported»jnlght.

The submarines are said 
to be six metres In length and of an 
entirely new type. Members bf the 
crews of ships sunk by the raider and 
who have been held prisoner on board 
ber are quoted os saying that the sub
marines constantly leave the mother 
ship rad reappear after short Inter
vals, apparently doing scouting duty. 

They say that the raider has a speed 
of 16 knots, but stout» 6sss during the

SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
l. BACK TO CANADA
Should Come as Soon as Pos

sible, Says Official of- 
C, P. R.

Montreal. Jan. 26.—W. G. Annable, 
general passenger agent of the C. P. 
R. steamship», wants to convey n 
warning regarding their return to the 
thousands of Canadian women who 
have followed their soldier husbands to 
England. There are 20.000 Canadian 
women in England, according to com
putations.

Peace may come suddenly, with • 
tremendous German collapse." said Mr. 
Annable, “and when It doe* come the 
government will start right away to 
send the troops home. Then there will 
be such a rush of troops that there will 
be no ships for any other traffic. The 
work will take at least a year. In 
the meantime the soldiers’ wives Stay 
In England. And, of course, there Is the 
Australian contingent to think of, and 
the men In Mesopotamia and Greece

“So the beat thing the Canadian 
women son do le to get home at one* 
this spring, before peace comes with a 
rush and leaves them stranded with n» 

ans of getting home for many 
months."

TOWN OF NANESTI, 
R0UMANIA, TAKEN.

IST3ERMAN CLAIM
Berlin. Jan. JO —J*» town of Nan- 

estl. In Roa mania, on the Bereth. was 
taken resteriez tflr German troop*. K 
la annouaced officially

043^5449
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We Are Prompt ■Csrsful-'And 
Use Only the Best in our Work.

A Plain Good Quality 
Toilet Soap, Slightly 

Perfumed
Three Cakes in Box

25c
for "Bexair Toilet Soap

Fort end Douglas 
Phone 186 Campbell’s^ Prescription 

Company

PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Motor Can are equipped With

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason is obvious.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Corner Courtney end Gordon Streets.

The Willard Storage Battery Servies Station

BACK TO COAST «TER 
VARIED EXPERIENCES

Capt. McMahon Went With 
First Contingent; Later 

With Imperial Army

St. John. N B.. Jan. a>-"Ofven a 
well-trained and disciplined army, then 
an t pportualiy. and you can figure 
what the raault of an attack will be." 
Mid Captain McMahon, of the lit Dub
lin Fuel Here, who arrived here to-day-

Captain McMahon, who 1, an officer 
of long mantling In tile Imperial army, 
went through the Boar war aad eeveral 
other campaign» and wear» many rib
bons on his chest. He went overman 
as an officer In the 2nd Brigade of the 
FI rot Canadian Contingent. Later he 
was transferred to the 1st Dublin 
Fuidllera and cent to Gallipoli with that 
unit. At the famous and bloody land
ing at Buvla Bay he was blown up and 
•hot through the stomach, later being 
Invalided to England. Later he waa 
sent to France for further, service with 
hla unit and. becoming 111. has returned 
to Canada on three months' elrk leave. 
He le enroule to Vtoeeueer. where be 
resided befoie the war.

"Our army Is a great deal different 
from that which we had at the begin
ning of the war," said Captain Mc
Mahon. "There Is a wide dttfere.ee be
tween as armed mob and as army of 
weU-dleolpllnad men. Comparteon# are 
odious and particularly eo I» regard 
to the men who an fighting for the 
beet Interests of the empire. Cana
dians. Australians, Scotsmen. Irishmen 
and Englishmen are all striving ter 
th. one object and they an equally 
breve."

ALWAYS THE SAME
B £ K (crx.7m) Rolled Oats

-Day In and Day out 
—Week In and Week eut 
—Tear In and Tear out - 
—Always the same Extra-Cream Quality.

ORDER A BACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO*. LTD.

ONE THING SURE—

YOU NEVER GET CAUGHT
A C. 4 V. PRICE

Because EVERYONE Is Always 
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And the Quality—SECOND TO NONE

QUAKER CORN— **
2 cans for.................

OKANAGAN TOMATOES—
Large can, 2%s, B

0. & y. BREAD FLOUR—
The best made.
Per sack ....... mm ■ *3 5e8

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER— flr_
Very nice; 2 lbs........... W

0. & Y. WILLOWBROOK CREAM
ERY BUTTER- gA-
Nothing nicer; lb......... WVV

PACIFIC MILK—
3 large cans ........

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JRLLYTOWDER—
4 pkts. for...............

ROBINSON'S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE- CAa
4-lb. tin............. .........OUC

Li I

COX’S GELATINE—
Per pkt................... 10c

RED SEAL JAM—
Per jar ............ ...10c

GENUINE MACARONI or VER
mOBLU—
Long pkt................. . 10c

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS—
Large tin
for.......................... 30c

NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
3 dozen
for........... ............... 50c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSES or LUX
3 packages 25cfor ....................... . c

ROBIN HOOD or STANDARD 1
ROLLED OATS-
7-lb. sack......... 35c

PURITY ROLLED OATS—
8-lb. sack
for •••%*••• »»•••#•• 40c
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CORAS & YOUNG
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U ST. THEODORE 
MADE INTO RAIDER

Captured ^British Steamship 
Convejied by Germans; 

Statement by Berlin *

,
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 26 —The British au

thorities have Isàtied a warning to 
■hlpplne companies that the captured 
British steamship 8t. Theodore has 
been converted into a German com pierce 
raider and Is cruising along the Atlan
tic steamship routes. Instructions have 
been given to the companies regard
ing routes to be followed.

Reassuring reporta have been re
ceived at Pernambuco In regard to the 
8.600-ton British liner Ortega, which 
was on her way to Pernambuco and 
was feared to have fallen a victim to 
the German raider. According to re
ports In shipping circles the Ortega 
has reached safety, but her location Is 
not announced.

Cruiser’s Warning.
Ness* York, Jan. 20.—Warning to ship

ping of the entente nations that the 
captured British steamship St. Theo
dore had been armed by Germans and 
was scouting in the steamship lanes 
was flashed last night by wireless by a 
British cruiser off Sandy Hook.

At Baltimore.
Baltimore, Jan. M —Since confirmed 

news of the operations of the German 
commerce raider was received three 
deys ago not a ship of the belligerent 
nations has passed out of the Virginia 
Capes from this port for Europe.

In the meantime nearly 25 ships have 
entered here during the list two djaye, 
bringing the total In port up to Tl. 
Many of the ships have been forced to 
anchor In mid-st ream because of the 
lack of wharfage. The majority jot the 
vessels fly the British flag.

German Statement 
Berlin. Jan 20.—The following offi

cial statement was Issued here last 
night:

•The English steamer Tarrowdale, 
of 4,000 tone, was brought Into a har
bor on Dec. SI as a prise by a prise 
crew of It men. She had aboard 460 
prisoners, namely, the crews of one 
Norwegian and seven English ships 
which had been captured by one of 
our auxiliary cruisers In the Atlantic 
ocean. —4~H

•The cargo of the captured vessels 
consisted principally of war matwtal 
for our enemies from America and 
foodstuffs. Including 0.000 tons of wheat. 
2,000 tone of flour and 1.200 horses. The 
Tarrowdale had on board 117 motor 
lorries, one motor car. 0.300 cases of 
rifle cartridges. 20,000 mils of barbed 
wire and 1.300 tons of steel bars, be
sides a large quantity of meat, bacoa 
and sausage.

“Of the vessels sunk, three of the 
British ships were armed. Among the 
crews of the captured vessels are 102 
subjects of neutral states, who, as well 
as the enemy subjects, haye been i 
moved as prisoners of whr. In so far 
as they had taken pay on armed ene
my vessels. The commander of the 
prize crew ft Deputy Officer Bade wits., 

“The bringing In of the Tarrowdale 
has been kept secret up to this time 
for military reasons, which In view of 
the British admiralty statement of 
January 17. are no longer operative.

"it Is noteworthy that the British 
admiralty resolved to announce to the 
British public these Tosses, which date 
from some constderabTe time hack: only 
when the losses were made known to 
the neutral world by the arrival of 
the Japanese prise, Hudson Maru, In a 
Brazilian harbor.”

GERMAN GENERAL STAFF
DRIVEN TO APPEAL

London, Jan. 20.—For the first time 
since the war began the German gen
eral staff lias appealed to the German 
people to kelp win Com-
plaint*, gmfnBUng and suspicion en 
gendered by the hardships of the 
people nroet cease, and they must 
realise the difficulties facing the gov
ernment, says the appeal, which Is 
published in all the German news- 
papenTasd signed by Baron von Frey- 
tàg Lorlnghoven.

It cannot be denied that the German 
eat!or\2_4lu]rlng the present world war 
has been always alive to the difficul
ties which our military leadership had 
constantly to surmount," says the 
document “The attitude of the press 
In this matter deserves special praise. 
There has been no lack of confidence 
In our higher command, but It has 
teen different In respect to home 
affairs.

Everything depends upon not let
ting the spirit of the nation sink on 
account of the war. To assume that 
such a thing could happen would be to 
loas faith |n Germanism Itself. But 
let tho* who would strengthen this 
faith abandon complaints, grumblings 
and eu spiel on of others. Let them be 
moderate hi Judgment.”

RUMORS UNFOUNDED.

Los dog, Jan. 10.—The recent visit to 
London of General Nivelle for a con
ference with the war cabinet and Field 
Marshal Haig, and the fact that Gen
eral Nivolle Is partly of English ex
traction, were seised upon by gossip to 
Spread rumors The rumors became so 
Insistent- yesterday that they induced 
the authorities to Issue the following 
denial:

-The Press Bureau Is authorised to 
state that there Is alfselutely no truth 
In the suggestions that any changes 
are contemplated In the present ar 
rangements as to the relations between 
the French and British commands oa 
the western front. The subject has not 
even been discussed."

Haynes fee Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, stc, aad re
liable repairs, 1124 Government St •

ADVANCE CONTINUES
Nature Helping to Defeat 

Enemy; Danube Bridges 
Carried Away

Rome, Jan'i 20.—Petrograd reported 
last night that disaster hue overtaken 
the Austro-German armies In Rou- 
mania. The Danube bridges have 
been carried away by floods.

The Russo-Roumanian advance con
tinues along the whole front.

British Report.
London, Jan. 2d.—Th# following of

ficial report dealing with the British 
front In France was Issued last night :

An enemy patrol which approached 
our line last night east of Fauquissart 
was driven off. During the day enemy 
working parties In thé Ancre region 
were dispersed by our artillery.
V'The enemy's positions in the neigh
borhood of La Bassee canal were bom
barded with satisfactory results.

“On th» rest of the .front the usukt 
artillery activity continues."

French Report.
Paris, Jan. 10.—The following official 

report was given out last night:
“In the course of the day our artillery 

counter-shelled the enemy artillery in 
sectors east of Auberive, on Hill S04, 
and the Chambrettes Farm."

A Belgian official communication
id:
"An artillery duel of great Intensity 

Is reported In the^. region of Ram sea - 
pelle. On the reel of the front the us
ual artillery engagements occurred."

German Statement
Berlin, Jan. 20 —The w; - office is» 

sued th» following statement last 
night: x ,

No Incidents of importance have 
been reported from any front"

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, cJap. 2».—The following 
casualties have been announced: 

Infantry.
Killed In action—CpL A. Beam me 1L 

England; Pte. N. Austin, England ; Pte. 
J. Frederick»*»". VKHer, Ont: Pte. 
Thoe. Hamilton, Scotland: Pte. H. O. 
Help. England, Pte. H. McDonald, 
Chat s worth. Ont; Pte. W. I. Carter. 
Stratford, Ont; Pte. Wro. Small man, 
Souris, Man.; CpL L. W. Woodworth, 
Montreal; Pte. Wm. Mawson, England ; 
Pte. T. S. Lambrose, Halifax; Pte. W. 
L. Milton, Sinclair. Man.

Killed—Pte» W. C* Norman, New
foundland. ... rw-ï.. -1——' ~ .....

Died of wounds-Pte. T. Drink water, 
New Aberdeen, N.8.; Pte. J. Thompson, 
Scotland; Pts» H. J. Pearson, Toronto.

Died—Pte. H. L. Boettcher, Mag 
net aw an. Ont; Pte. R. Paterson, Scot
land; Pte. L. Haddleeey, England; Pte. 
O. C. Waddell, England.

Died while prisoner—Pte. E. Boyle, 
Winnipeg.

Previously repotted wounded; now 
died of wounds -Pte. J. Chaffey, Mon
treal.

Previously reported seriously 111 
now died—I*te. It Patterson, Oso, Ont. 
Pte. F. Fair, Tabor, Alta.; Pte. B. 
Clarke, HUlcreet Mine», Alt».

Previously reported prisoner; now 
unofficially reported died while pris
oner—Pte. F. Per nette* West La Have, 
N. 6.

Previously reported missing; now 
reported killed in action—CpL L. Ren- 
tremont, Yarmouth, N. 8.; Sergt G. M, 
Brown. Winnipeg; Pte. M. Bairn, Win
nipeg; Pte. R. Eaton, Toronto; Pte. 8. 
L. Young, Regina.

Previously reported died of wounds; 
now killed in action—Pte. C. 8. Law
rence, Guelph,'Ont.

x Previously reported missing; now 
believed killed—I’te. J. L. Clark, St. 
George, N. B.

Reported missing; bfgfTffl killed— 
Pt». O. Bigg, Vtrden, Man.; Pte. Win. 
Burkholder, Drumhlller, Alta.; i’te. W. 
Wilton, Walken on. Ont.; Pte. V. E. 
Sparrow, England.

Previously reported wounded ; now 
wounded and missing—Pte EL F. 
Hoe Ike, Glen Aim on. B. C.; Pte. R. M. 
Ferguson, Calgary; ,CpL H. L. Stewart, 
MUlbrook. OnL; Pte. L» F. Kirk. Tor
onto; Pte H. Cooney, Ottawa.

Reported missing—Pte. Geo. Fraser, 
Scotland; Pta J. tilegg, Scotland.

Previously reported missing; now 
unofficially reported prisoner of war— 
ITe. H. A. Fitzgerald, England.

Previously reported missing; now 
not missing—I’te. J. Courehaine. 
Quebec.

Dangerously ill—Pte. A. Cuntrie, 
Quebec; Pte. P. Carriers, Montreal; 
Pte. Alien Morrison, Victoria. N. 8.

Seriously III—Pte. I. Wright, Innts- 
fail, Alta; I*ta D. F. O’Connor, Elk 
Lake, Ont. 7T

Exhaustion—Pte. H. Gates, Ottawa. 
Reported wounded—Pte. C. Gerega, 

Russia; I’te. J. R Gilbert, Kenora, 
Ont.; Pte. R. Turhbull, England; ,Cpl. 
C. E. Roger*. Spalding, Saak.; CpL H. 
Swindell, England ; Pte. H. O. Chipper- 
field. Winnipeg; Pta T. J. Cook, 
Saskatoon ; Pte. W. F. Finch, Lambeth, 
Ont.

Wounded—Pta H. O. Moorland, Eng
land; Pte. T. R. Court nay, Ireland. 
Pta M. Griffiths, Wales; Pte. T. P. 
Armstrong, LletoweL Ont; Pta C. 8. 
Leakey. Wroxton, Bask.; Pte. R. Miller. 
Scotland; Pta H. Parker, England ; 
Pta F. S. Giles, Lizard Lake, Bask.; 
Ptg. R. Ralston, Oil Springs, Ont; Pte. 
H. Mace, Stamford, Ont.; Pta T. B. 
Herrington, Sault Ste Marie; Pta E. 
V. Stanley, Landonville, Alta.; Pta 
Wm. Lewtas. England; Pta W. M 
Jones, Prince Rupert, B. C.; Pte. J. R. 
Lana Winnipeg; Sergt Chaa Stewart, 
Winnipeg; Pte. B. H. Brown, England: 
Pte. Wm. Holsey. England; CpL F. C. 
*Hellar, England; Pta E. C. Weigund, 
Erin view. Man.; Pta W. J. Brown, 
Crystal City, Man.; Pta J. CtorV Eng

mu#
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JUST A FEW 
LEFT

We Have Just a Few Waffle Irons Left
Save yourself disappointment by coming ip and getting one 
to-day. PBICE #2.00. If you have never had the pleasure 
of oating a delicious hot waffle, you have missed something.

Quickly and Easily Made on Your Oa* Range or Hot Plato

Victoria Gas Co., Ltd
Corner Port and Langley. Phone 733

MODERATE PRICES

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
OF EVERY KIND

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
•16 View Street, Between Government end Breed, Phene# 710 end 2244

You can’t beat

Old Dutch
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stains o

Old Dutch
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COAL ’Phone
Number

Cut'off this heading and paste It np_ near your 
telephone. TTSe ft Whenever you have oeearten: it 
will bring you good, clean coal at a moderate price. 
It will bring you prompt, careful service—always.

PAINTER
Phone 636

&JSON
617 Cormorant St.

land; Pte. P. A. Thereae, Humboldt, 
Seek.; Pte. J. A. Thom, Quill Lake, 
Saak. ; Sergt. F. Craddock. England^ 
CpL 'Ç, Hefferman, Norwood, Ont; 
Fte. O. Carr, England ; Pte. M. Mathle- 
eon. Uoumlhill, Alta.; Pte. J. T. Mur
ray, England ; Pte. H. Taylor, England : 
CpL H. G. Lindsay, Scotland; CpL Wm. 
Crear, Toronto; I’te. E. Mansfield, 
England;' Fte. À. JL' Tfiotoas, Btotiy 
Creek, Ont; Pte. F. M. Timm*, Stony 
Creek, Ont; Pte. A. N. Peat Montreal; 
CpL F. Bsllarby, England; I’te. F. 
Daggett Carson, Ont; Pte. T.'t.uch- 
erme, Sudbury, Ont; I’te. E. Kindle,

England; Pte. A. Murray, Steelton. 
dnt; Pte. O. W. Howes, Russell, Ont.: 
Pte. Edw. L*!#, England; Pta F. Wet- 
ton, Toronto; Pte. C. W. Bayes, Tor
onto; Pte. B. Tl Green, England; Pte. 
P. C. Cunningham, Hamilton.

Died—Pte. C. Johnson, Adelphl P.O.,
JLC.. _ .......... .

M^dicAis:.... •
Died—Pte. J. L. Harris, Toronto. 

Engineers
Wounded—Sapper F. Rice* Van

couver.

Weakened by Anaemia
Doctors Gave No Hop<f

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave 
Her Three Weeks to Live

Anaemia Is Indicated by thin, watery 
blood. The gums and eyelids grow- 
pale, there Is great weakness and fa
tigue and digestion fails.

t Since Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
new, rich blood, it is naturally most 
suitable aa a treatment for anaemia. 
This letter proves its efficiency in the 
most severe cases.

Mrs. J. Adams, Port Hope, Ont., 
writes: "About six years ago I waa 
taken with very weak-ipells and 
though I doctored with the family 
physician and used other medicines 
for two years. I got very little relief 
and In fact, continued to grow weaker. 
I was so weak T could not wait on my- 
•elf or raise my hand to my head and 
decided to go to my daughter in To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they pronounced me to be in a 
dangerous condition, threatened with 
consumption and other all men IF and 
•aid I would wàt Eve for three weeks.

One day I was looking through Dr.
<’base’s Almanac and read aboflt the 
cure of anaemia by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I began the use 
of this treatment at once and am now 
well on the way back to health, after 
having used the Nerve Food for six 
months. I want my friends to know 
that my cure was effected by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food alone and afte» 
my discouragement from the nee ol 
other treatments, I feel It my duly to 
let everybody know about this remark- ( 
able cflre."

As a restorative for persons who 
are pale, weak and run down there is 
no. treatment to be compared to Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Gradually and 
naturally the red corpuscle# are In
creased in the blood, the color Is rtf- 
stored to the cheeks and the strength 
coroe# back to wasted nerves and mus
cles. Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food, 60c a 
box, 6 for SIM all dealers* or Bdman 
son. Bates A Co., Ltd.. Toronto»
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Scientific tests prove it to possess 
» great body-building power

THREE BURNED IN 
FIRE IN PORTLAND

Lost Lives When Hotel Dam
aged; "Seattle Fireman Killed; 

One Missing

Portland, ore.. Jan. 20—Three men 
wore bunted to death and a fourth re- 
'«'vuwt injuries In a fire that gutted house
u hotel In tlie lower part of the city 

daybreak to-day.
<h»ael: - Taylor Washburn. Kelso,

Wash.; Ernest Marquette, Portland;
Tlmiiwg I^utrvn. Portland. Prank Tal
bot, a motorman In the employ of a 
Portland Strvet Railway company, was

2)

3»

STURDY 
CHILDREN '

Oxo Cubes mean health, 
strength and irrepressible 
vitality to the little folk, and an im
mense saving of time and trouble for 
mothers and nurses.

Oxo Cubes are also a splendid safe
guard against the little ailments which 
give mothers such anxiety. A daily 
cup of Oxo during the long dark 
winter months will ward off many a 
chill, and lessen the danger of being 
exposed to damp, inclement weather.

An Oxo Cube in a cup of hot-milk 
b a nourishing and easily-digested 
diet. For delicate and anemic child
ren it is invaluable.

aCuttàtaùf

Tie» of t. I# M end HI Cubes

<9X0
▼cubes

seriously Injured while making his 
esvape through a second-story window. 
He wS* burned about the chest and cut 
on his arms and head by glass.

As far a* can be learned the men 
killed wer - laborers.

Seattle, Jan If—The Grand » opera 
house,, on <*herry streetv near Third 
avenue, was burned this morning. As
sistant Fire Thief Fred Glllan was 
killed, another maa I* missing, and 
eight men were Injured

The tall. Alaska building and the 
Hotel Rector, adjoining the theatre, 
were saved. Th.- Grand, built nearly 
20 years aho, was once the principal 
theatre- of Seattle, hut lately bad been 
a moving picture and continuous vau-

COMPLETE VICTORY
COMING, SAYS NIVELLE

indon, Jan 20—General Nivelle, 
commander of the French forces In 
Fran«*e, replying to congratulations 
from the Town Council of Dover, teler 
graphed as follows:

d * not doubt for a moment that 
with the assistance of the magnificent 
British army and Its distinguished 
chief. Field Marshal Hjalg. whose 
friend I have the honor to be, we 
shall soon obtain complete victory allowed to stretch his arms around the

DENIED PEACE, THEY 
RESORT TO WORDS

What Two Cologne Papers 
Say of Balfour's Note 

to States

Amsterdam, Jan. 2®.—The Cologne 
Gasette. commenting on the note of 
Arthur J. Balfour, British secretary for 
foreign affair», says:

“The note is a falsification of his
tory, apparently aimed to wipe out the 
bad Impression made in large circles of 
Americans and neutrals by the en
tente’s rude reply to President Wilson. 
Naturally Balfour suppressed the fact 
that England possesses a world em
pire which certainly was not brought 
together by peaceful means. He sup
presses the fact that a ring was drawn 
around Germany which was designed 
to exclude us as far as possible from 
the distribution of colonial territory 
still to be disposed Of. He Invents for 
this purpose a story of Germany*» lust 
for world empire without giving the 
least proof of his charges. '

“We now know exactly the aims of 
the entente and our answer will be by 
deeds. We do n«H want peace such as 
they offer, ntM even by neutral média
tion W» ourselves will secure such 
a peace. Our sword will prove stron
ger than their Ur*."

Cologne Volks Zeltung.
The Cologne Volks Zeltung says: 
“Our reply to English arrogance, 

distortions and menaces must be the 
sword and the torpedo. Then She 
British w ill abandon writing notes and 
the world will he freed from the 
covetous tyrant who has too long been

over our enegiles.**

AMERICANS WRESTLING 
WITH CAR SHORTAGE

Washington. Jan. 20.—Drastic regu
lations designed to relieve the shortage 
in coal cars and help bring about a 
lowering of the present high prides of 
coal were prescribed to-day by the 
Interstate commerce commission. The 
regulations require the return to orig
inal owners of all coal cars as fast as^ 
unloaded and glxo the railroad ten 
days to devise methods for relieving 
the shortage in other types of cars.

CONFERENCCE AT BERLIN.

London, Jan. 26'.---The presidents of 
the parliaments of the Teutonic allied 
nations arrived In Berlin yesterday 
morning, says a Reuter dispatch from 
Amsterdam. _____

Dr. Zimmerman, the German foreign 
minister haw gone to Vienna, accord
ing to an announcement In the Zeltung 
am Mittag, adds the Reuter dispatch.

It was reported jhore than two Weeks 
ago that a conference between the 
president* of the German, Austro- 
Hungarian. Bulgarian and Turkish 
parliaments • would be held at Berlin. 
The foreign ministers were . expected 
to participate in the . conference, 
also way staled that a meeting at Vi 
enna of Kaiser Wilhelm, Emperor 
Charles of Austria, King Eetdlnand of 
Bulgaria and the Sultan of Turkey 
would precede the Berlin conference.

earth and who for centuries has not 
shrunk from wicked and Inhuman 
means to satisfy his lust for power and 
expansion.*"

Berlin, Jan. 20. The not? from the 
British foreign secretary amplifying 
the reply to the entente powers to 
President Wilson is commented on as 
1-cing a clearer peace composition, es
pecially calculated to catch the Amerl- 
. an ear. But the papers pronounce. It 
substantially a rehash of the often- 
reiterated charge against Germany.

The Boer*en Zeltung says It la an 
extremely clever compilation, and after 
describing ’ tt a# a masterpiece «rf 
Machiavellian statesmanship, says:

‘ We trust the truth finally will 
triumph and ] tenet rate the poisonous 
xupors with which our enemies are 
trying t<> contml it. Nevertheless, ws 
must expect that this Intrigue, designed 
to dlsiTedit the loyalty of Germany's 
peace offer and executed almost with 
genius, will for a moment find willing 
ears In Washington."
The VoTfwacrtr thinks that Mr. •Dei- 

four adopts the meth<*ds of old style 
novelists of the most stupid kind, who 
see In the world only one Important 
point. The newspaper adds: "In Bal
four’s dispatch there Is the frank con
fession that the entente Is not seeking 
u peart of compromises and compensa
tion. but one of might and oppression.* 

Count von Reventlow. the naval es- 
Ulpvit .regard* the note as onwuUu.-ted 

skilfully to please the president and the 
average American and thinks that “In 
view of the American policy and It» 
alms, no (krman comment ran have 
any effect whatever.”

GERMANY'S PREDICAMENT

I©-/

—Ibna • uarv*lona>.

Well, I can't cat the block and the hatchet is too iiidigcatible.

ARE BRINGING BACK 
AMERICAN AVIATOR

His Companion is Safe; Two 
Blown Across Border Into 

Mexico

■WelItOü, Artx., Jan 20.—Residents of 
Wellton were watching to-day for a 
sign of Um returning army ambulance 
which crossed the border last night 
to bring, back Lieut.-Col. Harry O. 
Bishop, army aviator, who was left 
Thursday on the Honora deaerj while 
a rescue party brought Lieut. W. A. 
Robertsont hi* fellow officer on their 
ill-fated flight, to Wellton and sum
moned aid from Yuma, Aris., for 
Bishop

Bishop’* weaken»-.! condition, due to 
exposure to the elements and the fact 
he had gope four days without food or 
water before he was found by rest uers 
after his gruelling march of alp|pet Tt*> 
miles from a point on the Gulf of Cali
fornia where the aviators landed, was 
a source of apprehension here. No 
word had come from the rescuers who 
remained with Bishop as to his c n- 
ditlon up to a late hour lost night. 
Robertson, who arrived here with a 
searching party from Wellton. having 
i»een found In the desert St miles 
southeast of here, was on the way to 
Han -Diego. Cal,, from which city he 
and Bishop began on Jan. ,10 their 
flight to Calexico and were caught In 
a stiff north wind that carried them 
several hundred mile* ofT tfteTr Wuîrse 
and over the Honora desert.

It was Robertson’* go.*1 fortune In 
4>v«*rt*k4ng a searching party -that, had 
been delayed by mechanical trouble 
with their automobile that culminated 
In the rescue of both men before death 
from exposure and hunger on the

VANCOUVER GAELIC 
SOCIETY’S RECORD

Honor Roll Bearing t60 Names 
Unveiled by Hon, M. A- 

Macdonald___ _

ml -À- Housekeeper:- ;
FLOUR IS SO HIGH 

I SHALL HAVE TO STOP BUYING IT
Grocer—

Yes, Madam, I agree with you, flour is now higher 
than it was some time ago, but flour is still the most 

economical food you can use by a long way, as all 
other articles of food have advanced to an even greater pro

portion. You would find your expenses less by gating more 
bread and your health improved, especially If you use

Ogitvie’s
Royal Household

which is recognized as Canada*s Best Flour and has my personal recom
mendation. It gives you better results, most beautiful bread and cakes and 
always gives satisfaction not to be obtained from any other flour.

Housekeeper:—
Well, I hadn't thought about flour In that light before but, of course, 

since receiving a letter from my Mother telling me that she has used ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD for years and has always found It absolutely the best and 
most economical, I now see that you are quite right. Send, me up a bag. 
and be sure R Is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,

Crocrr—Wise Woman.

ociivirs

Vancouver, Jan. $0.—-À mute but 
strlsing tribute to the patriotism /Of 
the Scottish .residents <>f YlSilW, 
the HogOf Roll Of th, Vancouver Gaelic 
Society, bearing the najnea of no fewer 
than 160 members of the society, of 
wh>m fourteen have paid the supreme 
sac.-lflee. wus unveiled aml#l appropri 
ais ceremonies at a notable gathering 
of the clans In the O'Brien hall.

The actual unveiling was performed 
by Hon. M. A. Macdonald, attorney- 
general uf British Columbia, who pre
ceded the act by an slug usât tribute td 
tho heroic deeds of Scottish regiments 
past and present.

A most artistic piece of the draughts
man's art i* this h«»nor roll, the names 
on which were read by John McDonald, 
secretary of the society. When he came 
td the names of the ^fourteen heroég» 
former members of the society, who 
had laid down their lives In the cause 
of . the empire, the -audience, remained 
standing In respectful attention whllt 
the society’* pipers sounded the mourn
ful strains of “Larhaber no More." 
Then Hon. M. X. Macdonald was hand
ed two silken cords by the Misses Anna 
McRae and Anna MacLeod, which con
trolled iwo British Mags—a red ensign 
and the Union Jack—that fell away 
ani revealed the honor rolL . *

Art other feature oTThlsnbTâhTé- gâîh*-' 
ering of the clans at which all the 
prominent sons of Auld Scotia In Van
couver who could crowd Into the 
O'Brien hall attended, xxas a stirring 
address in Gaelic delivered by Rev. A. 
D. MacKinnon In accents which re
cognised authorities in this tongue de
clared were the purest heard In Van
couver for many a day. Dr. MacTCfnhon 
eulogised the Gaelic language and wept 
op to describe the stirring deeds ac
complished tn the past as welt as In 
llte present war by those who had re
sounded to the ancient war cries of 
th» eland. He concluded with a 
touching and very affecting rendition 
of Auld Lang Hype In Gaelic that 
elicited a regular storm of applause 
from his hearers.

Chief Lachland MacLean was chair
man of the gathering and the pro
gramme was opened*with a bagpipe 
selection by Pipers D. Mclvotv Jaa. 
Begg and Alex. Johnston. Hongs In 
Gaelic were contributed by Mrs. R. M. 
Macaulay and Mr. D. J. McDonald, an 
artistically rendered pianoforte selec
tion by Mis* Annie Leiteh, and patri
otic songs by Miss Mary ïsdale and 
Mr. J. A. McFayden. all of which were 
splendidly received. Alex. Morrison, 
past chief of the society, gave a short 
address In which he described the 
ready r<‘S|K»nae to the call to the colors 
that had been made by the members 
of the society, as xvas evident from 
the number of names on the honor roll.

Names on Honor Roll.
The HO names on the honor roll—of 

w'hlch fourteen paid the supreme sac
rifice—are as follows;

John Brown, Donald Brown, John 
Campbell, Donald Campbell, Roderick 
Campbell, Archie Campbell, Murdo 
Campbell, Altck Campbell, Torqull 
Campbell. Donald Campbell. John 
Clarke. Lachlan McLean Elliot 
(wounded). Claude Elliot, Aleck Fra
ser. Duncan Fraser, Archie Fraser, 
George A. Grant (died of wounds), 
James Grant, Walter T. Grahame, 
Murdock Grahame. Alexander Gregor, 
Bertie Harvte, Andrew Laing (dis
charged sick), Hugh Matheson. W. K. 
Matheson (wounded), Roderick Mathe
son. Duncan Matheson, Angus Morri
son (killed), Roderick Morrison, John 
Morrison, Malcolm Morrison, John
Morrison (killed), John Morrison
(killed), Alexander Morrison. Nor
man Murray, Duncan Murray, Don
ald MacAsklll, Aleck MucAulay, Mal
colm MacAulay, Alexander MacAuiay 
(wounded). Malcolm MacAulay, Archi
bald MacCorqudale (killed In action), 
Nell M&cCulsh, Malcolm MacDonald 
(killed), Ren old MacDonald, Neil Mac
Donald (killed), Aleck MacDonald, 
Arohie MacDonald (killed), Donald 
MacDonald (killed), Malcolm MacDon
ald (Wounded). Norman MacDonald 
(wounded), Ewan MacDonald. John A. 
MacDonald (wounded), Archie Mac
Donald, Donald MacDonald, Alexander

“ The Fashion Centre ’

1008-10 Government It Rhens 111

Women's Winter 
Suits to Clear 

Monday at
$12.75, $15, $19.75 

and $25
Our January Clearance

Sale Offers
Unusual Opportunities for Saving. 
Bargains From "Every Department 

of the Store,_______
J

BIG BARGAINS
in Furniturë, Carpets, Etc.
Now hying shown by um, goo<lH that ary n-liahle, durably anil 
bemtsomy in tly*ign. at prioyg that will Hlrml the teal of rim- 
pariaon. Syy our Any atock of llryaayrs and Stands, t'liiffon- 
iyrya, Wilton, Wlvrt and Tapestry Carpet Squarr* and Ruga 
Thrar ary all uiarkyd at bargain priera. Before buying a 
dollar’s worth of h'umiture elsewhere, be sure to inapeet our 
stork. ^We invite comparison as to quality and price. You can 
save money by buying from ua. Our guarantee: ‘‘Goods as 

represented or money refunded." Free city delivery.
We Qtve it Spot Cash Disoount of 10 Per Cent Prom Regular 

Prices

WINDOW SHADES
We use nothing but the best “Hartshorn" Rollers, and the lient 

hand-made Oil Opaque, and we guarantee every Blind we make to 
gm perfect satisfaHlon

If you are In need of Window Blinds, call and see our range of 
colora and get our prices. We make Blinds to order and put them 
up complete, plain with only a tassel, with fringe, or with a nice lace. 
We also cut doWn and alter old blinds. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished. I«et us take the measurements.

THE BETTER VALUE STORE’
♦20 DOUGLAS ST. ------- - lOr — NEAR CITY HALL

By Subscribing to the Ï ■...-

Vidtoria Patriotic

Breathe, there a maa with «oui eo dead. 
Who never to himself hath aaldi 
This ia my own, my native land.

MacDonald, (wounded!." John MacDon
ald. Charles MacDonald (woundldi, 
Anaue MacDonald. Aleck MacDonald 
(wounded!. Roderick MacDonald. An
gus A. MacDonald. John M. MacDonald, 
Nell MacDonald, Alexander MacDon
ald, John MacDonald, I. B L. MacDon
ald, Angus MacDonald, Alexander Mac
Donald, Charles MfcDonald, Norman 
MacDonald, Cha, Macdonald ( wound - 
ed twice!, Alexander Kenneth Mac
Donald. Malcolm MacDoetTd (killed), 
Allck MacDonald, Norman MacDonald, 
Donald MacDonald, Nell MacGregor, 
Angue Maclver (killed), Duncan Mac- 
I-ver. Hector Maclver. Andrew Mae- 
Kenxle, Hector MacKenzIe, Ian Mac- 
Kenzle, Hector kfacKenxIe, Nell Mac- 
Key. William MacKay. Donald Mec- 
Kay. Andrew MacKay, .John MacKay, 
Donald MacKay, Donald MacLean,
Archie Marie-an, 
William MacLean. 
Malcolm Macl-ean, 

MacLean.

Donald Martimn. 
Donald MacLean. 
Kwert MacLean,

................. A ngua MacLellan
(wounded), John MacLellan, ('harles 
MacLellan (wounded). Donald Mac
Lellan. William MacLeod, Roderick 
Mael^od, Norman MacLeod, Donald 
MacLeod, Alexander MacLeod, Roder
ick MacLeod, Malcolm MacLeod, John
MaoLeod. ------------ MacMaater, Jam*
MacNelll, John MacQueen (killed), 
William MeoWueen. Alexander Mao-
Rury, —-------- McRury, Robert Nlool,
William NIcoL John Nlool, Archie 
Roberteon. Annua Robertaon. Peter R. 
MaoRae. John 8. MacRae, George Rom, 
Kenneth *. Rosa, John Hector Blew

art, William Htrarhan. Donald Smith, 
David Hmlth, William M Smith, Fred 
Henery Hmlth, George McRitchie Hmlth 
< killed i, Samuel Stewart North, E. M, 
rampbell, Norman McKearyle. Petet 
Morrison, Alex. Fraser (killed), Wil
liam Morrlaon (killed), Angue Mac- 
Ritchle, Donald Mac Vicar, Alex. Mc
lennan. Angus Mvljennan, Nell Me- 
Phall, John McGregor, John Wilson 
North, George F Hall, O. Rose, M. Hose, 
T. B. Banberry. e

Without Pire Bind 
Health Is haprstibls

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes lllle^ 
with disease germs that Imperil health.
JTSte first xx arnlngs are backache^ 

«Haziness, headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly If you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kldnef 
complaint Get Dr Hamilton's Pills 
to-day; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles for all time to come. Ne 
medicine relieves so promptly, i 
so thoroughly. For good blood, 
complexion, healthy appetite, use 
grand health,*brlnglng medicine Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Get n 25c. box 
âay.

Policeman-” What are you standing ’ 
Ksrl"* "Loafer—“Nufllnk.” Police 
‘Well, just move oh. If everybody i 
it and In one place, how wou
get pastr *.



he had the chance to hie retirement. : He ha# many. friends
I bring the whole people Into line with 
I him ae their leader. But, the htetorian 
I will be forced to aay, he chose to lead 
I hla party and not hie country. He 

ide no overturee to those who had 
| been his pre-war opponents In politics 

-no efforts to Invite the rival part 
1er to fuse the different r-i. es In the 
I country, although In L.,.aiti, France, 
I Italy, everywhere, the most anxious 
I concern of statesmen was to compos# 
I domestic differences so that one great 
I common purpose should animate the 
I whole people.'
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OF CIRCULATIONS

The accuracy of the foregoing com
ment cannot be questioned In th« 
■lightest particular. Instead of swift 
decision and prompt, resolute action 
we have had hesitation, vacillation and 
confusion. The National Service cam
paign Is a case In point. It was 
doomed to failure at the start, because 
It was nothing but a temporizing ex
pedient. By some ministers it was 

a means of stimulating

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

MENTS
NsUnc «I ratepayers, political, swf- 

trego. patriot!*, lodge, society, eta 
•huroh mooting* and services, eon* 
Melole, ste.. Inserted under special hoed 
Inge ef "Meetings" an classified pi 
M ene eent par word per Insertion! As 
feeding matter under heeding ef 
^Announcements" on now* peg** 
thro* sont* per word, per insertion

recruiting and by others It was de
clared to have nothing to do with the 
armÿ. There la nothing behind It. The 
very hoard which Is promoting It Is a 
political body. Its district representa
tives aro political organizers. It de
notes no definite jx>ltcy, nothing be 
yond vague statements and the bril
liant11 oratory of Mr. Bennett. What 
waa needed was a war census, 
thorough house-to-house and factory- 
to-factory Inventory of our man power 
and Industrial resources authorised by 
law with pains and penalties for non- 
observance behind It. Is it any wonder 
that Sir Thomas Tall would have 
nothing to do with this half-hearted 
effort or that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would not associate himself with what 
be knew was Intended merely to post
pone action?

THE SESSION.

fhe only measure definitely fore- 
shadowed In the Speech from the 
Throne yesterday concerns the life of 
parliament. Other legislation no doubt 
Will develop as the session goes on.

. There are almost certain to be more 
—-gtwutr tn railroads tn keeping with the 

governments time-honored custom. 
Last session, it will be remembered, 
parliament was asked to vote sub
stantial aid In that direction besides 
relieving Senator Forget, the provider 

• W ^considerable proportion of the 
government's campaign fund, of his 
Quebec road at a cost of many millions 
—a conspicuous commentary on the 
flnanco minister's exhortation for na
tional tlirift. There should be legisla
tion readjusting the scale of pensions 
to abolish the distinctions between of- 

- Beers-end mm; measures deatlipr with 
the trusts and combines which bear so 
heavily upon the consuming public; 
the more equitable taxation of war 
I ntiits and so forth, but whether the 
government wilt have haekbnfte enough 
to Introduce them remains to be ween 
It was elected in 1M1 as the champion 
of “big interests” and has faithfully 
played up to the part ever since.

There has been no nationalization 
of our munition Industry tn the 
■lightest degree. In vain did Lord 
RK5MWI, WfiO had to exercise the ut
most pressure to bring about the disso
lution of the Shell Committee, urge the 
government to convert the (7.000.000 
Transcona Car Shops Into a national 
munition factory. The government at 
first agreed to do so. Then, as usual, it 
changed Its mind and leased the plant 
to a mushroom corporation. It would 
not do, the ministers said, for the gov
ernment to go Into competition with 
private Industry. Thus It might affect 
profits and save the money «if the taxpay
ers of Canada and GrMt Britain. In 
the United Kingdom, France, Australia, 
In fact, in every other'eountry at war 
to-day, governments operate munition 
plants. Even ‘Serbia had a factory at 
Kragulevatx. Roumanla had several. 
Canada, wlth.lt» enormous • resources, 
its almost unlimited credit, could not 
undertake this vitally important func
tion In a national way, because, for
sooth, It would Interfere with the pro
fits of private Interests. ^r. Rogers's 
friends objected. Sir Thomas White's 
big Interest-associations kicked. And 
the government Is wriUng-and talking 
about national thrift!

who believe that In spite of hla eccen
tricities the government would have 
been absolutely helpless when war 
broke out but for his energy and 
resolution.

CULTIVATE YOUR LOT.

Authorities predict that food prices 
in ,Canada this year will reach an alti
tude unequalled In the country's Ms- 
tory. The world crop of eatables last 
year fell short of expectations And 
there is going to be a general tighten
ing of the belt before the next har
vest. Even now In Canada price* have 
climbed to a point from which they 
can look down upon the cost of |ome 
of them even In Germany snd Aus
tria. In the United States all sorts of 
measures are being taken to keep the 
prices from soaring out of eight.

The solution of this problem In Can
ada. In a partial sense, anywsy, will 
be a matter for the Individual. Arti
ficial restrictions In the shape of com
bines and mergers make It more diffi
cult; It is true, but that Is the chief 
function of these darling Institutions 
of special privilege, and as long as the 
people set up governments which en
courage tfeecrE
will continue with thenr Every vacant 
tot In the country adapted to the pro
duction of food should be put under 
cultivation. Men Ineligible for military 
service or for work on munitions could 
not.be better employed In their spare 
time than In raising garden truck for 
their tables. This warning has been 
sounded by the Canadian press and 
publicists from ocean to ocean a good 
many times ef late. It ought to form 
part of Sir Thomas White's exhorta 
tlon for national thrift, even If It does 
Step on the toes of the sacrosanct food 
combines. And tt should not fall upon 
deaf ears.

KIRK’S 
Special • 
Large Size 
Washed Hut 
COAL
Is so good that repeat order» are 
the result Try a ton at tl-60 

and prove what we say.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
. IS»

Prompt Delivery.

The attitude of the ^position to the 
proposal for another extension of the 
parliamentary term cannot *be deter
mined until the measure Is Introduced 
and Ms terms become known. 
The decision will be based, be- 
sitlvs, upon vs searching Inspection

.__£►£ tbe government’s stewardship. __If
there lias' been no Improvement over 
the record of the previous year, even a 
war-time flection wduk? be. preferable 
to the ministry’s continuation In office. 
There has been a deplorable lack of 
Initiative, resolution and energy In the 
mobilization of the country's resource* 
for the prosecution of the war. We have 

, been drifting along without that firm 
leadership and insight which alone can 
« ope with an extremely difficult situa
tion. Minister* quarreling among 
them selves, -ere graphically shown 1n 
the Hughes-Borden correspondence, 
form a cabinet which does not even 
epresent the best Wlement in Its own 

>arty.
The Toronto Star recently described 

:he situation with special fidelity when 
It said:

•It will be written of Sir Robert 
Borden, we believe, that the greatest 
war In aH history found him surround
ed by a cabinet of men whom the 
accident of politics had thrown up on 
the party platform beside him, yeflt

There aro problems ahead of this 
country of tar greater magnitude than
any which have presented themselves 
so far and\ré tjHÎ crying out for so
lution. Let there be no mistake about 
that The questions of recruitment 
and munition ment, the reorganization 
of our military methods In Canada and 
England are growing, not diminishing. 
In the background are the even myre 
formidable problems which must be 
engaged promptly and almost ruthlèss- 
ly after the war. IfHhoae matters are 
not effectually dealt with the country 
will suffer internal disabilities of the 
gravest character. The whole ‘ fiscal 
and economic structure of the- Demin- 
joy will have tp be radically changed. 
Is the present government strong 
enough lovf*opcWith vhat-wtM be one 
of the most distracting situations that 
ever confronted any ministry >end upon 
the clearing of which depend the happf 
ness and well-being of the people?

THERE WITH BELLS

81r 8am Hughes la expected to don- 
tribute much of the spice to the feast 
and flow of the parliamentary session, 
The late Minister of MilUla has kept 
himself well corked since his retire
ment .from the cabinet, but those who 
know him are convinced that he will 
make some startling disclosures when 
the .time comes tor him to elaborate 
hie picturesque correspondence with 
the Prime Minister. It is well known 
that he blames 81r Thomas White and 
8tr George Perley chiefly for his down
fall and the difficulties which led to 
It and It le believed he will make mat
ters very interesting for them when 

did not enter hie mind, apparently, to I he expels the cork. Party managers 
anythin* else but try to muddle have been tryln* to effeet a recon-

aaeotiatee and advMera. It will be «Id '•|l“tl°" *«*•*“ »lm «-4 hi. late eol 
,4 him, w# think, that he waa ao tar 1 l"e'ue*. but Sir 8am I» tint the kind 
from realizing the gravity of hla re- |t0 remain under a cloud when there 
gponelbllltlee to the whole nation and Is plenty of lunllgbt and limelight not 
to posterity, that even when on* of j far away.
hie ministers resigned or was called 
away by death it did not occur to him 
to do anything eiee but let the next 
portizan In line step up and enjoy the 
honors and emoluments awaiting who
ever should fill the vacancy. It did not 
even occur to him, evidently, to go 
round the comer to find in hie own 
party men of force and courage who 
wouMI help handle the extraordinary 
problems that were arising on every
aide. _ ___ '

As Prime Minister when the great

If the former Minister of Militia 
sheds some Illumination on the In
trigue, back-biting, divided counsels 
and confusion which have befogged 
Parliament Hill he may clear the air 
sufficiently to bring about a much- 
needed Improvement. While he him
self ie responsible for many of the 
difficulties which have arisen, curi
ously enough most of them show no 
signs of disappearing notwithstanding

HOW IT WORKS.

The following ^news dispatch « 
from Washington :

Washington, Jan. 1».—That Canadian 
importers are purchasing in the United 
States five times as much goods as 
they are taking from th«- United King
dom Is shown In statistics made public 
to-day by the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce.

Five years ago the Canadian people 
were told that the Increased develop
ment hi trade between this country 
and the republic on the south of It. »o 
matter how much we might benefit 
from it, would endanger British con
nection. - It w ould bring about annexa
tion, destroy our east and west trade 
routes, upset t he empire, tear the old 
flag to ribbons, etc-., fee. Hume frantic 
orators fairly wept as they reeled out 
this slpppy nonsense. Well, according 
to their peculiar logic, we now must be 
practically annexed. The empire" does 
not exist. As part of Woodrow's do 
main we must be “too proud to fight.'

4 can it be otherwise? Do we not 
purchase from Uncle Ram five tiroes as 
much ae we purchase In England ? And 
Is not that fatal? Perhaps our friends 
who labored this theme five years ago 
will reply that w« would not be an
nexed by buying heavily across the 
border; it would be because we sold 
there. Our loyalty would go with our 
goods. Then in that case we have an
nexed the United States. Woodrow's 
country is now our adjunct. We should 
fire von Bemstorff right away.

The truth Is, of course, that we buy 
largely from foreign countries and sell 
in those markets because it Is profitable 
for us to do so. If we did not better 
ourselves we would not trade there, 
and the more we Better ourselves die 
Stronger we become attached 4o JW 
own country. The worse off we are the 
more dissatisfied we become. Inci
dentally our.imports from Great Britain 
have been detrimentally affected by 
the action of the Canadian government 
In practically wiping out the preference 
given to Brftleh goods by the Laurier 
administration. This was in deference 
to the wishes of the “big Interests" 
which oppose any tariff concessions to 
Greqt Britain as violently as they op 
posed the proposed tariff re adjust 
ments five years ago. We pre- 

urn* they are afraid Great Britain will 
annex ns Yet If ever there was a time 
when there should be no restrictions 
against Britain's trade with Cai 
that time Is now. When the Canadian 
government majority tn parliament 
voted to increase the duties sgi 
British goods it acted as an auxiliary to 
the German submarine campaign in the 
hampering ef Britain's overseas trade.
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mere Is » furious controversy raging 
In Vancouver. Certain total abstin
ence organisations have lodged an em
phatic protest against the alleged 
heathenish and barbarous practice of 
chrtetentng the état veaecl to he 
launched under the aew era of ship
building with a bottle of wine. Tlihp 
contend that In face of conditions la 
the province aa a result of the'prohlM- 
tloo refeit'iidtnn and In deference to 
publie sentiment the Intereatlng baby 
should Be baptised with water, or. that 
not proving potent enough, with n 
bottle of grape .Juice, or with aay old 
thing but the liquid that chcere. When 
the shipmaster! of the port heard of 
this proposal, naturally there were 
things to be said end ■nlfckig to-he

YOUR
NEXT
SUIT

This Is no time for extrava
gance. It Is a time to grade-up 

„ln the quality of your clothes.
Insist on VA LI ’ E for every dol

lar you spend. This can only be 
«MHwnapliebed by- dealing wUh a- 
houee with a reputation. \

‘T------------

1120 Bread St. Est. 1903

raised In terms that would be out of 
pin?* Tür a mretlnr #»f prohibitionist*- 
The old ees dogs, therefore, have “come 
back” with a counter-suggestion. They 
say why not do the christening with a 
bottle of eau de Cologne, or a box of 
talcum powder, or some article sacred 
to the precincts of femininity. The 
Shipmasters' Association, ensconsed in 
the chair of the scornful, wants to be 
shown, . end we are going to show 
them. W* believe it would be 
wanton waste. If not positive
ly sinful, In mtrh times ns 
'these,' Willi file Huit* Finking our ships 
with their valuable cargoes by the 
dozen, to waste a bottle of wine upon 
■such an lns*-nsate thin* as a ship» If 
the ladles and shipmasters of Vancou
ver get into communication with us, 
we guarantee to find a way out of the 
difficulty and that the sparkling fluid 
will not be wasted, nor will It be used 
for any harmful purpose.

An absurd Ottawa dispatch regard
ing 8ir 'Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
candidate at Dorchester In the morning 
paper to-day Indicates that Bob 
Rogers's campaign factory is In opera
tion again. At this moment the same 
precloes outfit Is circularizing the elec
tors of Dorchester with the old cry that 
Laurier Is the slave of England." This 

ancle»! game will be the sole stock-in- 
trade of the Rogers mill if s general 
election Ie held. It worked in 1*11, but 
it will not work again. It le too 
coarse.

.f """
The Vancouver Province yesterday 

published an article under a Victoria 
date Une stating that the government 
was criticised at the annual meeting of 
the Victoria Liberal Association for 
dispensing with the service* of the late 
deputy minister of fends. There Is not 
a word of truth tn that story. The sub-
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Our Better Grade Tweed and 
Broadcloth Coats on Sale Monday,

=$29.75=
This rauge includes all our better graded.and higher priced models in 

novelty tweeds and check», also plain broadcloths, in navy, brown and black, 
trimmed with real Alaska sable fur. These models are also lined to waist with 
Skiimer satin. Some of the smartest this season’s styles represented, and 
the special sale price is but a fraction of their real worth.

ON SALE MONDAY, $29.75
—Selling. First Floor

Ladies’ Silk Fibre Caps, 
65c v

These arc regular (1.00 nnd (1 26 
values, but to clean up the as
sortment we have grouped 
them hito one few price offer
ing. The shades represent 
rose, saxe, yellow, hurqt or
ange. mauve, purple, navy, 
white and black. Price 65*

—Selling, First Floor

Serviceable Quality Cash- 
mere Hose

Women's Serviceable Quality Flam 
Cashmere Hose. Special, per 
pair .mr.,•?«... ...........36^
S pair* for *-------------------- #1.06

Plain Cashmere Hose, n hard- 
wearing quality, strongly recom
mended. Special, a pair..50#

(libbed Hoee, 1-in-l and -64*4. 
* Priced, according to size. A pair,

401 to ......................................$1.00
Women’s Silk Hose, durable quality, 

smart appearance, in black, white, 
tan and all colors. Special, per
pair ............................................   ..7Bf

—Selling, Main Floor

Narrow and Broad Cord 
Velvets. Pf\
Special, a Yd... JxAV

Part of a delayed shipment— 
hence this spécial price for quick 
setting:. The widths are 21 and 27 
inches, and the following shade# are 
represented: Taupe, light navy, 
dark navy, brown, elephant grey, 
dark grey, slate, old rose, Ivory and 
black. All rich colorings.

--Selling. Main Floor

Women’s High-grade ”Zamberine” 
Raincoats, English Manufacture

Without a <oubt these are the best of their kind on the mar
ket. They are cut on very smart lines and beautifully I 
tailored with belted or longe hack, set-in or Raglan sleeves. 
All seams are stitched with silk and we guarantee them 
absolutely rainproof. The most hygienic waterproof made. 
Your choice from brown or fawn shades, and all sizes.

X" JJost reasonably priced, $20.00 to.......... ............ $35.00 _
—Selling, First Floor _

Eiderdown Comforters at End of 
Season Prices

The finest range of Eiderdown Comforters on this coast, and 
we offer them at the very lowest sale prices. The pat-

• terns afid colorings are new and very daintily finished in' 
panels, quflted and* ventilated. Crib sizes from $1.50
to ........................................ ......................................$4.75
Pull sizes from $6.75 to ........................7..........$12.50

$1.25 TURKISH BATH MATS, 85c
This hr a useful size Mat in an extra thick weave and in vari

ous colorings. Worth in the regular way $1.25. Special
sale price, each .. :.................................................. ... 85C

- Slsetes, Main Floor

Another Lot of Men’s Paramatta 
Raincoats to Sell Monday at

$4.95
Men who need an inexpensive Raincoat have their oppor

tunity of securing one at a very tow figure. Twenty-five 
of these Paramatta Raincoats are offered for sale, and 
there are all sizes. To make sure of one we would advise 
early shopping Monday morning. These coats are reliable 
and give perfect satisfaction in wear. Special while the 
assortment lasts ................. ....................................$4.05

—Selling. Main Floor

Smart Outing and Negligee Shirts 
for Men, Regular $1.25. Monday

Here's an opportunity for men to replenish their stock of Shirts and to do it at minimum of 
cost. These Shirts are in two of the most favored styles and they are well made and fin- 
Ighefi from gtronfl quality prints m light faney stripes. One atyie is finished with soft 
bosom and three-inch starched cuffs. The other style has soft double cuffs and separate
soft French collar to match. Regular values to $1.25. Special, Monday........... ............ 95<

FLAXMAN SHIRTS FOR BIO MEN
Made in two styles, one finished with collar hand and soft hand cuffs, in light and dark faney

stripes. Each ............... ..... ........................ ................. .........................................$1.35
Same Shirt finished with reversible collar attached................................».................$1.50

\ - —Selling, Main Floor

■jDAVID SPENCER, LTD.}*

Jfct was not even 
meeting.

mentioned at the |

Light Is beginning to break over 
darkest Germany. Some daring person 
In Bavaria writes suggesting that the 
only way out for the country lies 
through dethronement of the Hohen 
xollerns. The All-Highest, however, 
will make a mighty effort to irip that 
idea In the bud.

/*-■*-•*■
Why not christen that ship In Van

couver with a bottle of halr-oll. Ttil# 
would guarantee » strictly sober craft 
with a luxuriant growth of sea-weed on 
Its bow.

Not least among the glories of Ful- 
un Plüace. which-the Blahop of Lon

don has offered to vacate, lure It# won
derful old tree*. Almost all the bishops 
of London have been enthusiastic gar
deners, and many foreign tree* arc said 
to have been planted at Fulham for 
the first time In English sell. The 
first tamarisk imported Into this coun
try was planted there by Bishop Grin- 
da! In the time of Queen Elisabeth, 

l, to Bishop Compton, one of the 
ablest botanist* of the seventeenth cen
tury, was due the popularisation. If not 
the actual Introduction Into England, 
of the American hickories, maplee, 
acacias, and magnolias. — London 
Chronicle.

J. D. A. TRIPP
Plano Virtuoso and Teacher of Plano Playing.

Certified Pupil of Mosxkowakl and Leochetlxky.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Phone 2147. Corner Çook nnd Fort Streets

Is Now 
( on 

Sale 
at the 

Salesrooms 
of\Hic 

filEQ1U>NCYx 
lERATOB.\

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies

1102 Deufllss Street Phene 2027 Neer Cer. Pert OL

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund
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Y© Old Hudson’s 
Bay Rum

•" well known throughout Canada for lie good qualltle* 
For a "Hot Toddy" there la nothing finer. None genuine 
unless bearing the company's seal and trademark on each 

bottle and capsule

Per Imperial Gallon 
Per Oval Quart 
Per Bottle 
Per Oval Pint

ihhiudson's bay go.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4203
1312 Deugiss Street We Deliver

TWBKTY-riVB TEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time* Jan. 30, 1192.

The first annual meeting of the provincial land surveyors will be held 
this evening, when a report of the first year’s operations will be submitted.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's steamers will hereafter call at 
Vancouver on their way down to take on overland freight. The freight north, 
however, will be landed here aa usual, and transhipped to Vancouver by the 
C. P. N. boats.

The public and a number of private offices were closed to-day out of 
respect for the memory of the late Duke of Clarence and Avopdale, whose 
funeral took place to-day. The schools were also closed. Minute gun» were 
fired at Work Point barracks, and from H. M. 8. Daphne.

Owl Ante Servie» I 
o furnish au toe or ts 

the day or eight 
SW.
* * «

Home pro-

Stop! Look! Listen!
Big Bargain, to Be Seen in Our 

Centre Window

Stock-Taking 
Clean-Up

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1282 648 Yates Street

I------------------------------------------------------

This Is thi Store 
for Good Quality 

•Flannelettes
Assured of the quality of the 

following items, we can safely 
leave you to be a Judge of the

White, 25* to ................... 18*
Horrockaea* White, 36* and 30* 
Striped Flannelette* 25* to

....... :™w
Herreckeea* Striped, 35* and

............................... 25*
Shirting Flannel, 66* and 60* 
Gray Flannel, 60* and ....40^

6. A.Richardion A€o.
Victoria House, 626 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

$5.25
Per Cord

IX and 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
609 Johnson St. Phone 2374

University School 
for Beys

„„ ______« McOffl VTM-
r.raltr IWcood place In deeada I. SèT.t th, Bo,.I Military Cel- 
!•(,. Klnotoa. CoooSI." Wauy 
B C Burr.,or,' Pr.llmleer, 
cid* Corps and ihootln* Sépar
ât. and «peclal arren«.m«at, «or

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
I YEARS OF AOS AND 

- UPWARDS
blaster term commences Wednes

day. January 19. 1917. 
•.Tarde*-R»r. W. W. Bolton, M-A. 

(Cantab.).
M-admaster—J. C. Barnacle. Eaq. 

tlxmdon University!.
Per particulars and

8. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's). Ltd. 
establish 11ST. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea 711 Broughton 
etreeV Phone 2231. _____ <

* « «
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro 

duct. «
* * *

Help the Militery V. M. C. Az-If 
you have any last months' magasines 
that you have read leave them et the 
local Y. M. C. A. buUdlpg, Alee if 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter.

ft * *
Hudson's Bay "Imperial”

Beer, quart* 3 for 60c
* * *

13 Will Run Around.—IX feet o.f 
weather atrip will go around a door

land keep all the cold out....Mfte foot
Tat St. A. Brown A Co.'* 1302 Douglas 
St

Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 
Bee* quart* I for 66e. •

ft ft ft
Limousines, Taxi Cab* Touring 

Cara Ambulancea we have them all. 
Competent drivers. 'Phone 669. Cam
eron A Cal well Reasonable rate* Day 
and night service. a

* * *
Demand Phoenix Stout Home pro

duct ' e
* * *

' Why Net hare that gramophone ad
justed, cleaned and repaired at Wil
son's Repair Shop, 614 Cormorant T •

W • # '------- T------
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quart* 9 for 66c. e
* ft *

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct. o

* ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager

»er, pint* 3 for' 26c. e
----- ----------—* A
English Cups and Saucers with

clover leaf. 92 doxen, at R. A. Brown A 
Co.’* 1802 Douglas St. e

W fir W
Demand Phoenix Be*. Home pro

duct e
* * *

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

Demand Phoenix Stout
duct ' . •

____ ___ .M -#--SL
Den't Fall to Weteh Haynea’a Win- 
►wl Every day there will be a spe

cial bargain. An opportunity not to 
missed. Haynes. 1134 Government 

St. *
* * * „ *

Home pro
duct. *

* * *
Weather Strip, Ifcc foot at R A 

Brown A Co.'* 1X02 Douglas St. • 
ù ù * -

Home pro
duct. *

* * *
Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of 
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and imislc 
room* plenty of heat hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Ele
vator service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from I8 60 per month and 
up. "Comfort and Cleanliness” our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city halt

fir * *
Demand Phoenix Stent. Home pro

duct .
* * *

Furnaces Installed and Repaired—
Watson' St McGregor, Lti, 647 John
son St.

ft ft ft 
She Get Seme More Nusurfece Pol

ish because It Is the beet she ever 
used on her floors and furniture. S ôs. 
26c. Made In Victor!* Hold by R A 
Brown ft Co.

— - , ft ft ft

Service of Seng—First Presbyterian 
church. Sunday night. Anthem», solo* 
male and female choruses. Sermon; 
The Salp% a Soul.’’

£ * * * *
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro 

t'uct. •
* * * ,

. Navel and Military Methodist 
Church, Eaqulmglt. Rev. John Rob
son. B. A., will preach at 10.30 and 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, B. A., at 7 p. m.

A * *
Hudson s Bey "Imperial”.

Beer, pint* 3 for 16c.
A A A r

Naturel History Society Meeting
Monday. Jan. 22. at 8 p. m.. Girls’ Cen 
tral school. Dr. Cameron on ‘‘Habits 
of Insects.”

AAA
Bay "Imperial” Lager 

Seer, quart* 13.00 per doxen.
AAA 

Hard Times Dane* Connaught hall. 
Monday .Jan. 22. Cash, jtrlxe for beat 
hard-time costume. Gent* 60c; ladle* 
26c. 1

AAA
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial” Lager 
Mr, pint* 91.00 per down. •
—.......... .. -A—ir-A-------- --- —
Visited Manitoba Legislature.—Hon. 

H. C. Brewster was a visitor to the 
Manltolxi legislature on Thursday 
while in Winnipeg, and was accorded 
the honor of a seat on the floor of the 
House. There was only 'One Conser
vative In the House at the time, and 
Premier Brewster could hot refrain 
from remarking to Premier Norrla 
that It had a look of the British Co
lumbia legislature aa he had been fa
miliar with it for some few'years past. 

AAA
T. S. McPherson Representative.—

The shareholders representing stock 
in the- Canadian National Fire Com
pany of Winnipeg met at the board 
room in the Belmont House last night 
for the purpose of selecting a repre
sentative to go to the annual meeting 
of the shareholders to be held In Win
nipeg early next month. In conse
quence of Thomas 8. McPherson being 
one of the largest stockholders In Vic
toria It was deemed by those present 
that he wax the proper person to go. 
Anyone desirous of giving proxies to 
him should do so within the next few 
days either at his office or that of 
Messrs. Helsterman and Forman.

'"Ifyoucjefit

WOMEN AID GIRLS
The big. white, tile lined

SWIMMING FOOL
at Uw T. M C. X. lildff . Btanshard 
street. Is reserved at special hours 
for you.

Two periods a week for ladle* 
Term ending April 30 costs |3.w. g 

Girls. II to It. Saturday morning, ’ 
• to 11. 11.60 for the term.

The aanv* rates will obtain 
through February.

THE WATER 18 FINE
Get a ticket and enjoy It with 

your friends,

MAMPBD-R16ADY FOR MA1L1.NU
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

"'APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PKB COPT

itSallrighr

THE Here is the greatest Automobile 
value ever offered by the Overland, 
or any other company. If you con
template a purchase—see it. That’s 
all we ask. Yonr good judgment 
will do the rest.

S5 Thomas Plimley CT£"
Johnson St, Poom 697 Phone 698 View St

Copyright Granted.—Copyright 
been granted to Alfred James Ember 
*0* Victoria, on the book, “All About 
Victoria, British Columbia.”

AAA 
Foresters' Shqwerv—Court Triumph, 

A. O. F„ will hold a shower for the 
Military hospH&l at Reathaven, In 
Foresters’ hajl . i Broad street. on 
Wedneada y,eJannary 81; at 8 o’clock. 
Foresters and friends are cordially in 
vltsd to be present.

A A
License of Occupation.—An order- 

in-council has been passed granting to 
the- Kettle Valley railway a license of 
occupation of that part of the Fraser 
river, adjacent to the company's right 
of-way on either eld* which la re 
quired for a bridge site In the Yale 
district -

AAA
Prairie Club^—President Douglas of 

the Prairie Club has announced 
that a meeting of th* organisation 
Will be held „ In the clubrootns 
Wednesday evening next and 
wishes It to be understood that a|l 
prairie people who are In the city are 
welcome at the Institution at all time* 
Aa a large number of prairie visitors 
are here now doubtless there will be a 
large response to the invitation.

AAA
Appoint Officer».—The following of 

fleers have been elected by the Britlajg 
Columbia lumbermen's Association 
for the coming year: President. J. W. 
Hackett; vice-presidents. E. C. knight 
and n. T. Tlelford; secretary treasurer, 
R H. H. Alexander; executive 
mltte* J. D. McCormick. J. Black. E. J. 
Palnv-f. D.' McLeod and A. J. Hendry.

* A A
Plane Deposited.—Plans have been 

d»t»oshed with the public works 
part ment at Ottawa of work» which 
are proposed, to be carried out in the 
navigable waters of Burrard Inlet 
Canadian Robert Dollar Company. 
Limited. Is putting In a wharf and 
sawmill on the north arm. and the 
Vancouver. Victoria * Eastern Rail 
way and Navigation Company Is put
ting In a wharf In Vancouv er harbor.

A *A A
Appointments Made.—At yesterday 

afternoon’s meeting of the provincial 
executive J. A. Patrick Caley. Ross- 
land. and W. A. Ames, Courtenay, were 
appointed aa notaries public; Andrew 
Blygh, Vancouver, was appointed a 
Justice <if the peace, and T. H. Foster. 
Montreal, was appointed a commis
sioner t<> take affidavits for uae in this
tAAvfncc.------- rr-’ V ’ — ■

AAA
Commissioners Named. -The pro

vincial executive yesterday afternoon 
appointed police and license commis
sioners for Vanixjuver and Roaeland. 
In VaiK'ouver the lk*enae commission
er» named are J. F. Tacey and Robert 
M. Miller, and the police board nom 
Inees are. Aid, R. .K Gale and JL K. 
Campbell. In Rossland Aid. J. Mc
Donald and J. R. Hunter were named 
as police commissioners and Aid. J. A. 
Justin and D. A. Proud foot as license 
comm Iloners.

* • w
Condemns Half-Holiday Act.—While 

in Vancouver on Thursday Hon. M. A. 
Macdonald. K. C., attorney general, 
was Interviewed by a deputation on 
the subject of the Half-Holiday act, 
and he took the opportunity of stating 
that the act was “one of the moat 
loosely drawn and most poorly con
structed pieces of legislation on the 
statute-books of the province.” He 
said further that It would require con
siderable amendment at the coming 
session. It being full of technical flaws. 

AAA
Oak _ Bay Papular Ce noart.—The 

Metro entertainers will provide the 
regular weekly popular concert at the 
Oak Bay theatre to-high*, the pro
ceeds of which. go to tj>e Red Cross. 
This talented group of performers 
will give a song and story entertain
ment and It is said that there will also 
be Instrumental music. The perform
ers are all men and women of renown 
in the musical world and something 
unusually good Is promised. The 
show commences at 8 p. m.

AAA 
Wednesday Half-Holiday.—The Na

naimo merchants apparently know the 
lew kin regard to the* change of day 
front Thursday Iff Wednesday, as vdT- 
ed for at the recent civic election, 
Vancouver Jumped In to change the 
day on the first Wednesday following 
the election, that Is to say, oi 
Wednesday of this week. This la con 
trary to the act which says that the 
change shall take place after the first 
of February. The merchants of Na
naimo gtve notice In the papers of that 
city that the Wednesday half-holiday 
will come Into effect on Wednesday. 
February 7. -

QUIET WEDDING

Misa Clayton, of Oak Bay, Married 
This Afternoon at St. Mary'*

At 8 o'clock this afternoon th* mar 
rlage waa celebrated very quietly at 
SL Mary’s church. Oak Bay, of Phylll* 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. F. W. Clay 
ton, 1188 Monterey avenue, and A. Me 
Turk, assistant manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, Vancouver. The rite waa 
performed by Rev. H. Payne, rector of 
the church. The brftd* who waa given 
away by her father, wore a beautiful 
costume of white aerge with hat of 
while corded silk trimmed with a all 
vered white rose. Rhe carried a white 
Prayer Book. The ceremony wax 
very quiet and simple, but very pretty, 
the Christmas decorations with the ad 
dltion of White chrysanthemums form
ing the only floral ornamentation In 
the church. The bride’s mother, who 
waa present, wore navy blue, with 
black hat. The wedding trip will be 
spent In Seattle, for which city Mr. 
and Mrs. McTurk are leaving by the 
4.30 boat this afterndbn. Afterwards 
they will go to Vancouver, where 
their home will be.

EAGLES SOCIAL SESSION
Presentation to 8gt. J. Ball, Who is 

Leaving With Bantam*

On Wednesday evening last Victoria 
Aerie No. 12,,Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
held one of their social session»,, the 
occasion being marked by a special 
feature of a presentation to Sergeant J. 
Ball of the Bantams, 143rd Battalion, 
who are leaving for the front. Ser
geant Ball being ope of the charter 
members of the order, and also a mem
ber of the Bantams’ band, the Bantams' 
orchestra turned out In full force and 
gave some very fine selections. During 
the evening a conductor’s baton was 
presented to Brother Ball In recogni
tion of his faithful services and long 
time membership Hi this aerie. Speeches 
of a patriotic nature were many, and 
ait- the members wished the brother 
good luck and a safe return. Sergeant
IM11 made a suitable reply- __

The program m#- «>f refreshments W»S 
In the bands of a -capable committee 
whose efforts wefe much appreciated, 
while aongs, recitations and stories 
passed the time pleasantly. The presl-

géant Ball the beat wishes of the aerie. 
His departure adds another to the long 
Hat of members of this aerie who are 
now serving the country at the front.

McKenzie Sauaagee are the best.
AAA 

City School Beard.—The committees 
appointed at Wednesday’s meeting of 
the city school board are down to 
work, arid a report on the salaries 
question will bo submitted at the ape 
rial meeting on Wednesday evening 
next. The . teachers 'Are taking great 
Interest In the n»ult. and the matter 
has also a wider hearing owing to the 
influence It will have In determining 
the course of the council with regard 
to the general question of Increasing 
cl vie' employees’ so lories.

A o fi 
Soldiers' Concert - Smoker.—All sol

diers of the city will be pleased to 
learn - that the next concert-smoker 
of the season will he held In the club 
rooms on Fort street on Wednesday 
evening next. January 24. All the men 
who attended the last evening’s en
tertainment given at the dub enjoyod 

very Interesting programme, and It 
fully expected that those who are 

present next Wednesday will be equal- 
well favored. All soldiers in the 

city are cordially Invited to be o\ 
sent.

A A 4 
Commended by Council.—On the 

presentation of his annual report for 
the police department of the city of 
KAmloop* Chief Frank Eden* a for
mer police officer In this city, w 
highly commended by the mayor and 
council for the efficient wprk of the 
for«-e under his charge. During the 
year that has just closed he was able 
to show an operating save of no less 

sum than 13.266 over the preceding 
twelve months, and at the same time 
the efficiency of the department has 
been well maintained.

The Blessing of All 
the Families of 

the Earth
Gen. 12. 1-1. Heb. 6. 19-10,

Thi F fth Regiment land
Assisted by Mr. Harry Davis, will render 
the following programme

NEXT SUNDAY EVENINO
la the Royal Victoria Theatre, commenc
ing at 9.45 p. m.:

PROGRAMME.
1. Anthem—Hark. What Music .... Heath
2. Overture—La Fee aux Pedlee ... Tavaa
3. Vocal Solo ..........................................

Mr. Harry Davis.
4. Euphonium Solo-The Saucy Are-

thusa .................................  Shield
Bandsman Vlnall.

5. Grand Selection—Ernanl ............. Verdi
6. Vocal Solo ..................... .

Mr. Harry Davie.
7. Egyptian Intermesso-Vader the

Palms ....,................... . Eric Olsen
8. Selection—To-Night’s the Night.Rubens
9. March—Old Comrades .......   tleke

God Save the King.
Accompanist. Mrs. Av 4. Gibson; con

ductor, W. J. Smith.

POLV DIBI.E.

V^"

Special Leeture Sunday 
Evening

In PR1NCE88 THEATRE, at 7.80. 
Subject:

God's Three Great Covenants—The 
Abrahaml* the Law and the New 
Covenant. Jer. 11, ll«K 

Qrftat New Covenant of Blessing About 
to be Inaugurated.

Speaker—Clifford Robert* Bible
Expositor. --------

8EAT8 FREE. NO COLLECTION. 
Auspices Associated Bible Student*

THE

Mendelssohn
PIANO

Down 
and

-U_.

$10

Month

$290
If it is « high-grade piano at an ex

ceptionally low price you are seeking, 
you ahmiJd make a point of seeing the 
Mendelssohn. It is sweet-toned, it is 
beautifully -appointed, and it hae a 
touch which has earned for it popu
larity throughout the Dominion.

We can allow you this piano in either 
mission or mahogany. A stool to match 
will be included at this price.
May We Expect a Visit From Yon to 

Inspect the Mendelssohn?

FLETCHER BROS.
Wntan, Canada's Largest Music Heuee 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND S07 VIEW ET. 
In the New 8 pan car Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, Apply

Waiters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
■ 1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, & *

Telephones 8 and 2361. ____

What the Morning 
Paper Tells

r IX Mnondnc paper teEs us the most 
Important events that have happened 
during the past twenty-four hours.

But not all the wisdom of the world combined 
Is able to renal the secret, that lie hidden In the 
next twenty-four bourn,

And what of the event* of th* Incoming year— 
to whet chance and change we and our fortunes 
wD be exposed: we should reflect that—

Of al human Institutions there or* no others 
os socara as mutual life companies; they weather 
th. Harvest financial galea.

Lot os begin the new year with adequate life 
Insurance: ft lasts: other securities depredate or 
become worthless ; the Ufa policy remain».

Whatever may b* th* fluctuations la the value ef 
stocks, heeds or root estate during the forthcoming 
year, your life policy la unaffected.

In view of the uncertainties of the future there 
Is no other “security" that will give you such oboe- 
lute satisfaction es s policy In .

The Mutual Life 
of Canada ontasuo

New Thought—Free Lectures
By DR. T. W. BUTLER

At the DOMINION THEATRE every Sunday at 7.10 p.m. 
Subject. Jan. 81, "THE CREATIVE POWER OF 
THOUGHT," Illustrated with Lantern Views. The public 

are invited.

Th.

Church Ml. "RELI6III, THE ETERNAL FACTOR"
P.M. "AIIMISM, AICIEIT All MOIEII"of the 

Modern 
Spirit

The above ere Mr. Letham'e theme, tor Sunday at the 
FIK8T UNITARIAN CHURCH. Fern wood Road and 

Fisserd street.

FOR RENT
Modern eight-room house, corner Simcoe and Si 

Andrews streets. Apply
LEE * FRASEE

1222 Broad St Phone 672
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Cash Buyers are Cash Savers

The Great

“I AM”
£.1“ a “CASH”

It always was and always will be. With it yoel 
are in the position to demand, and receive, the moet| 
for your money. You are entitled to better prices 
than the one who bays’on the credit system. Isn't 
that the right way to treat cash buyers!

THERE ARE NO FAVORITES HERE. , 
EVERYBODY IS TREATED ALIKE AND 
ALL PAY THE SAME PRICE.. INDEED,
WE PROVE CASH BUYERS ARE CASH 

SAVERS ~ ‘

True, we have three systems—cash over the conn»
—rL---- ter, the deposit system or e. o. d., but prices are the
' ” awin' teffittw, TaHmtg wheat- the DEPOSIT'SYS

TEM, just try it; it saves so much trouble, for you 
order <tver the phone and get the goods delivered at 
precisely the same prices as personal shopping ; also, 
you save the inconvenience whieh c. o. d. sometimes 
causes. Enquire at our DEPOSIT counter.
A 'Deposit Account at Kirkhams is a Short Out to 
Economy. Instead of a Monthly Bill Telling How 
Much You Owe, Along Conies a Statement of How 

Much Kirkhams Owe You
TRY THE "GENERAL ORDER" PRINCIPLE—

Order once or twice a week instead of a number of 
email orders. This will help'us keep prices at bed
rock, and it’s especially handy for those who hate 
DEPOSIT Accounts.

MATT. ORDERS—It hardly seems possible that 
xve ran extend the same advantages to out-of-town 
folk, does itt but nevertheless we eon and do; 
moreover, we pay the freight if there is not too much 
heavy goods. Part of the freight paid anyhow. 
Write us. v.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. _ 1 Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES:

THE VARIETY.

Hop Li. ruler of Chinatown, kid
napped %ne of the Mars ton twine In 
reprisal for a business deal In which 
Jerry Marston gave the "Chink” the 
worst of it. The kidnapped boy waa 
raised to all Intents and purposes, as 
a Chinaman, and In hla heart was con 
etantly Instilled hatred for the Mar
itime. When Hop U. In later years, 
killed Jerry Marston. Alvin, the twin 
brother, had just married and brought 
bis bride to the Marston home from a 
wedding tour. Then the twin who had 
been raised a Chinaman began to 
avenge his fancied wrongs, and for 
more than a year Alvin Marston and 
hie bride were persecuted in myster
ious ways. Crl/ne followed, and In the 
long run retribution fell upon the 
•‘Chinaman” and the story ends hap
pily. This Is only an outline of the 
plot involving Hobart Henley and 
Gertrude Selby In "The Sign of the 
Poppy,” a Bluebird photoplay to be 
exhibited at the Variety theatre to
night with Mr. Henley playing the 
dual roles of Alvin Marston and the 
“Chinaman.**

Grocery, 178 and 179. 
Pish and Provisions, 6620.

Delivery, 6822 
Meat, 6621

1311
Death*
Street

Every Day is Bargain Day at Our Store 
SPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S 

WARM UNDERWEAR
Ledi..’ FI.*. Lln«d Vnt. of the well-known "Wat.on" make, with 

abort and Ions sleeves. Ultra valuer* per garment. 60# anil TjS# 
Ladles' All-Wool Vest,. A splendid garment, with short oir Ions elefvee.

Each. $1.36 and ......................................................................... ................*1.60
Ladies' Heavy Combinations, fleece lined, short and long sleeves. High

and low neck»; ankle length. Hpetlal value at, garment...........*1.00
Ladles’ All-Wool Combination* short sleeve, and knee length. Ertra

value at, each ,.. n.................................. .......................... *S-B6
Lad tee' All-Wool Combinations, a lovely garment, with abort and long

oleeves and ankle length. Per garment ............. ■ *-.................. . .. *3.60
Children'. Shirt» and Drawers, heavy cotton. From, per garment. 26# 

Also a wool and cotton mixture of good quality, up from.............. •'**<*

Simplicity the Keynote of 
Smart Midwinter Styles

AT THE THEATRES

«*«*» &OAHMIOM THEATHE.

If you were a beautiful motion pic
ture star and the director were to 
hand you a few yards of the homelleet 
calico you had ever seen, with the in
formation that that waa your costume 
for the next picture, would you be up
set? Pauline Frederick was delighted 
when she received that Information 
from the FUnout Players director. 
Miss Frederick had declared herself 
tired of wearing the newest creations 
of the modiste and the milliner, and 
when Willard Mack, author and actor, 
submitted a story to the Famous Play- 

called "Nanette of the Wilds,” It 
was approved and bought for Miss 
Frederick. Now this powerful tale of 
the Canadian Northwest will be the 
Paramount. Picture at the Dominion 
theatre this week. *

The role of Nanette le just the sort 
of character that Pauline Frederick 
loves to play and It is the type of girl 
which she portrays with marvelous fi
delity, for she ntreelf Is passionately 
fond of «the out-of-doors. Willard 
Mack plays an Important part In the 
picture—the role of O’ltrlein of the 
Royal Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Police.

THI GIFT CENTRE"

Oor
Factory

to modern In every »*r- 
ttcoler. We ewe make 
ever your old Jewelry te 
any style you wish.

Enameling 
■Setting 
Relishing 
Originel Désigna 

Created
Geld and Silver 

Plating 
Reflnlehing 
Repairing 
Engraving 
Etc.

PRICES
RIGHT

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ud

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cer
ner View end Breed Me.

FROLASET
FRONT-
LACED

COSSETS

UNITED
Store Hours: 1M e. m. to I ». m. 

Friday, I.M p. m.l Saturday. 1 ». to.

WARNER
AND

BBDFKRN
CORSETS

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

“The Sign of the 
Poppy”

ROYAL VICTORIA.

McCall 
Book of
Fashions
An unusually stun
ning collection of 
attractive and easy- 
to - make designs, 

l Especially appcal- 
1 ing to the Homo 
Dressmaker from 
the standpoint 
economy and etÿle.

■Net»». NOW ON SALE

m

.Nn.7UJ.7r I

M< >k of Fashions
(Winter Quarterly)

Price only 26c (By mail 35c)
dudes a FREE COUPON for your choice of any 

10c or 16c McOALL PATTERN

THE BON MARCHE
JIM Oak Bey Avenue, Victoris, B. 0., Canada

The most remarkable display of 
gnwne, millinery and other article* of 
laehlonable dre** ever made by an ac
tress, la achieve* hy Betty Nansen, the 
stately and beautiful tragedienne, and 
the greatest of living artiste of the 
stage, In the wonderful series of film 
dramas In which the celebrated player 
Is appearing under exclusive contract 
to William Fox, New York's famous 
potion- picture., magnate. In "The. 
Celebrated Scandal/* which will be the 
attraction at the Royal Victoria for 
the last time to-night, Jose Kche- 
garay's widely discussed drama of 
passion. Intrigue and revenge, with 
the evil powers of gossip for a power
ful background MU* Nansen literally 
astonishes by the richness and variety 
of her genres. In the greatest scene Of 
the drama she appears In the famous. 
"Golden Gown." This cost 910,000 to 
•build” in the atelelers of Paul Poiret. 
the Parisian wizard of womens garb 
and was the last gown designed by 
him before Tie left to serve his country 
nt the. front. This gown contains ma- 
tenaJs*frum twelve different countries 
and is of oloth of gold, gem encrusted 
brocade and silks and fabrics all pain
stakingly hand -embroidered with a 
skill and artistry that makes this dress 
stand absolutely In a class by Itself. 
At -the- Hotel Phfcsa hi New York; 
where Miss Nansen and her retinue, 
occupy a suite. It created a sensation 
when she first wore It In the palm 
room of that fashionable hostelry. The 

,nlc". portion of U atone weighs 
forty-two pounds so heavily bedecked 
Is It with» dazzling fabric# and various 
preritMte **enee_ ___ ...

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

"The Independence 
of Belgium"

PANTAGES THEATRE.

A most pretentious and well-staged 
vaudeville musical comedy Is prom 
Iwod to head the bill next week. ".The 
Red Heads” Is a novelty In the Idea 
of having the many young women In 
the cast chosen net only for their 
beauty and cleverness, but also for 
their dazzling fed hair. They tell an 
interesting .«story, combining in It 
vein of çu-fhedy and some singing and 
dancing numbers. William K. Saxton, 
comedian and producer, is starring In 
LKe role of Jacob Kaufman, the erratic 
and funny proprietor W the Kaufman 
Suit and Cloak company of New Yerk, 
where the scene Is laid. An elaborate 
wardrobe and artistic scenery ant 
stage settings characterize the produc
tion, according to announcement.

Verna Mereefeau and company, tn 
A Romance of Old Egypt,” present a 

dancing act which promisee to appeal 
to lovers of art and classic dancing. 
The costuming and scenery

DOMINION THEATRE
TO NIGHT

PAULINE FREDERICK
to

-NANETTE OF THE WILDS*

PARTAGE* THEATRE
ALL THI* WEAK------- —

GRUBER’* CIRCU* 
WILSON BROTHER*

THE METROPOLITAN FIVE
And Poor Other Feature.. 
Hitler». I; NlgM. T end ».

fragment of ancient hletory are not 
only magnificent, but correct to every 
detail, and Misa Mereereau'e dancing 
U the very poetry of motion.

-The Two Jolly Fellow»,'' Herbert 
and Dennis, are a pair of funmokera 
They are also mimics and linguists, 
and tlielr comedy talk and funny relie 
keep the audience In laughter.

The Reposition -Jubilee Four" In 
their singing of the ever-popular plain 
live "darky " melodies ai» laid tu^be 
hard to boat. They are all good »Tng 
ere, and the blending of their voice. 
- the harmony of the numbers are 
described aa flawlewi.

"I lip" Raymond, the clown and 
naturally clever pantomimlaL see: 
to have the faculty of obtaining fun 
out of ordinary tables and chairs, and 
hie nonsensical antics. Raymond le 
also a dancer, which he prove» by per
forming gome difficult Russian atepa 

The tenth chapter of the "Shielding 
Shadow" will complete the programme.

John.- said hie wife. "1 have a conun
drum for you. Why am I like a popular 
story 7" "Because everybody admires 

\ou." "Thet Isn’t the aewwer." "What 
I, it, gear?" "Because—end aha glanced 
at her calico dree»-I'm never out of 
print." Then. In .pits of wer times, he 
could do nothing else but stump up for a 
new costume.

W-
m

$
* i :

(&stb

Our Unique Corset Service
The Result of Our Close Association With

' the Beat Makes 7“ ' ~
THE WELL DRESSED woman ever keeps in mind two things 

when selecting her Corset. Her first thought is of its Smartness, 
and secondly its Comfort. ^

Our stock of Corsets, ably affords these essentials simply bj rea
son that it furnishes the best models in both front and back-laced 
styles.

V

This Corset Service has been attained by careful study of all 
requirements and by giving the best possible attention to detail* 
required to make our Corset Department a real value—to our 
patrons.

We Invite You to Take Advantage of This Corset Service
If you have experienced difficulty, in securing the proper C<>r- 

set, or if you believe that you could be better suited we would be 
glad of the opportmiity to show you our various makes and assist 
you in making a proper selection.

------ ——- THK following are some of the makes op__________
CORSETS WE SELL

RFDFERN" FROLASET LILY OF FRANCE NEMO,
— ' — WARNER’S AMD I). & A.

■y*----------------

Also a Complete Stock of Brassieres as Well as Ferris and 
II. & W. Waists

•*Everything to Improve the Figure"

Phone 1876. 
ggywgrd BuiMinf

First Floor, 6329 
1211 Douglax St.

Mis* Robertson le down from
_____ _ Shawnlgan Lake and hae registered at
of this I the Strathcona hotel.

WVLINT FREDERICK ’ 
m 'NANETTE Of THE tV/l/XZ

•VWM FLAYtaS-WMANOUNT

LAST TIM| TO-NIGHT OF PAULINE FREDERICK AT DOMINION

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
A" p-rsohsl Items e«»t_W

pekllretloe mast be elgne l with the heme 
end address of the sender.

0. L. Steven*, of James Island, Is at 
the Dominion hotel.

f d <r
Lorna B. Oardner-flmlth Is a gueat 

at the Strathcona "hotel.
• A A •
Capt. J. 8. Ludlow, of Seattle. Is stay

ing at the Empress hotel.
A -A A

Wm. Doyle, of Muneen, Alta., Is reg
istered at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. B. Me Adams, of Calgary, !■ 

registered at the Empress hotel.
AAA

C. C. Stephen, of Calgary, registered 
at the Dominion hotel yesterday.

AAA ,
p Barbour, of Pemberton Meadows, 

ts^stopplng at the Dominion hotel.
AAA

Mr. and Mrs. VIpond, of Montreal 
are registered at the Empress hotel.

AAA
J. B. dowse la over from Vancouver 

and is staying at the Strathcona hotel. 
AAA

V. O. Silvester and Mrs. Silvester, 
of Emfold. Sank., are at the Dominion 
hotel.

* * * k
Mrs. O. F. Stelly Is over from Ta

coma and Is a guest of the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA
Eastern papers to hand contain news 

of the dlnher given by his Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire to the mem
bers of the conference held In Ottawa

lest week on the subject ef dealing 
with the returned soldiers. Sir Robert 
Borden. Hon. H. C. Brewster, Hon. O. 
If. Jkiurray, Hon. Arthur Slfton and 
the other provincial representatives 
were guests of his excellency at Rideau 
Hall.

----------- A A A
O. R. McKcnsle is down froitt Prtricè 

Rupert and is staying at the Dominion 
hotel   —^—•——~—

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dickie, of Dun

can, nr© registered at the Strathcona 
hotel.

AAA I
Mr. and Mrs. Hlscox, of darstalrs. 

Alta., arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

AAA
Mr and Mrs. C. T. McHattle and son, 

of Vancouver, are staying at thf Ent
rees hotel.
George Thompson and C. A. Hays, of 

Calgary, Are new arrivals at the Do
minion hotel.

AAA
P. A. DlUow-and B. J. Wmaon, of 

Wlnnlfred. Man., are new arrivals at
the Dominion. :--l. ....... .

AAA
J. W. Tucker and Mrs. Tucker, of 

Portage la Prairie, are new arrivals 
at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Malnguy and C. Malnguy are 

down from Chemalnua and are staying 
at the Strathcona hotel.

A A A
Seattle arrivals at the Empress hotel 

yesterday Included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Welle, and H. A. Venard.

AAA ^
F. W. Anderson. M. P. P. for Kam

loops. who Is spending the winter In

Victoria, lias gone to his constituency 
on public business. ,

A A A
R. C. Hopes and family have arrived

from Saskatoon and are staying at the
Strathcona' hotel.    u ,

AAA
Mrs. Irving Qibbe Is In town from 

Ëfâawnlg&h Xalttr ahd ls Staying at the 
Strathcona hotel.
■ —---- ------A'—A—•#—■Jl' ■

Mrs. Burkltt la in the city from 
Weetholme and la a guest at 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA +
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'll Dial are over 

from Seattle and are staying at the 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Several Victoria people were present 

at a wedding which took place recently 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs; James 
P. Hall, 1980 Kitchener street, Vancou
ver, when their daughter, Myrrhna 
manche, waa married to Mr. Fred 
Pickard by" Rev, David Long of Grand-' 
view Baptist chufvh. The bride wore 
a gown of Ivory satin veiled In silk 
crepe de china, and an Irish veil caught 
with orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of ehryeaathemuitt*. Follow
ing the ceremony a company of guee’* 
was entertained at supper, and the 
bride and groom left later on a honey
moon trip. The guests Included Dr. . 
and Mrs. E. A. Hall, Victoria; Dr and 
Mrs. T. P. Hull, Mrs. Margaret Pick
ard. Mrs. Jack Kellain, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Tam «ding, Mr and 
Mrs. Willis hi Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar C. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs, George Wylie. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton T. Greene, Mrs, 
R Perclval Hall, Miss Vneena Hall, 
Miss Jcahne Elliott, the Misses Mil
dred and Gienna McManus Master 
Vernon Hall and Miss Margaret HoiL



THE CHIEF CHARM 
. OF LOVELY WOMAN
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Cornea 

With the Cse of "FRUIT-A- 
TTVK8”

à’
NORAH WATSON

Toronto.
November 10, 1011.

^4 “A beautiful completion la a hand
some woman's chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
a soft, clear skin—glowing with health 
—la only the natural result of pure 
Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfigur
ing Rash, which covered my face and 
for which I used applications a 
remedies without relief. After using 
‘Fruit-a-fives' for one week, the rash 
la completely gone. 1 am deeply thank
ful for the relief and In the future I 
will not be without ‘Fruit-a-tives.'

“NORAII WATSON."
^ 60c. a box. € for $2.60, trial sise. 2So. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
af price by Fruit-a-Uvea. Limited. Ot
tawa.

fflfjCM
( Trial Free by Mail

“I cannot ear too muck In prss— of 
Cutieura Soap and Ointment in htalii* 

my little boy of ccscma. 
It »t»rted in apota upon 

I hia neck-and spread down 
f on hia body and later 
[ itched. Hia eyea were 
I swollen so that he could 
/ acarcely see, and his fan» 

was disfigured. He could 
hardly let hia clothing 
touch hia body.

“A neighbor adriaed 
me to try Cutieura Soap and Ointment. 
I did an for four weeks when all trarra 
of the trouble were gone." (Signed) 
James Latrine, Promo», Ontario, July 
36, 1915.
Sample Each Free by Mali

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card, “Cutieura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U-S.A." Sold throughout the world.
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DESCRIBES SONNE I YUKONERS PRAISED 
AS VERY WARN PLACE! BY COL DUFF STUART

Victorian Says Realities of [Another Forestry Company to

VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS

Mine Explosion Not Por
trayed by Movies

Writing to a friend In ‘.h^ clty, Pte. 
Ge irge E. White, whose wjfé and two 
children reside at 1112 Fisgard street, 
heads his letter “Lewis Machine Gun 
Section, Somewhere in France, Christ-

Be Raised In Southern 
British Columbia

"In ray opinion the Yukoner* were 
«g jJf the finest companies of men to 

leave this province,” said Colonel Duff 
I Stuart to the Times this morning. Dur
ing hie visit to the mainland, which

m.ia Day." E.preafdng hi. thank, for concluded yesterday, the D O. C. saw 
the safe arrival of a page! from home ‘he Yukoners safely entrained, and as 
he writes M follows: “To judge fropi thelr companion, on the long Journey a
the contents of that parcel one would 
think that you had served in France 
yourself, the contents are so useful. I 
am having Christmas out the 
trenches and expect, to remain in reel 
bllicffs until after the New Year I 
eou'.d realise about ten francs for the 
Bull Durham and papers if I would 
sell, but there |e nothing like that do
ing with me. As I have never bee» I» 
touch with tfy? .ro^J^'annot tell you 
anything of Che boys In that battalion. 
I would very much like to see them, as 
I am anxious to know how the Vie 
tor.a boys have made out on the 
Somme. I have ween all I want to 
of that pert of Franoe. Believe me. the 
Somme is a warm place. I can't de
scribe one’s feelings while under shell 
fire only that the sensation Is not In 
any way pleasant.

I have been in a couple of heavy 
I »om hard men ts so far, but was able to 
sit up and take my rum issue on the 
following day. During the last trip In 
the front line trenches we sprang a 
mine on Frits and I hope a good many 
had a dong journey in consequence. It 
was a sight you doh’t see In the
movies."

l*te White, states that he la in first 
class health. Before he went to the

I draft one hundred strong from the 68th 
I Depot Battery of Artillery left at the 
I same time.

Twenty-four hours later the colonel 
Inspected the 226th Battalion prior to 
their departure for England. Of the 

I latter there were about five hundred 
men which represented the full re
cruited strength after the final medical 
board had been passed. This was ac
counted for, the colonel said, by reason
bf wYVMffetMttbn haring been**** *e$% that the *wtr
dueled with regard to the Kootenay 
men since the advent of the newer and 
more strict regulations of the late fall. 
A number of men on the wrong sld^ of 
the age limit had been enrolled who 
w ould have doubtless got through prior 
to the present medical standard li 
ance. When the Kootenay battalion 
went to Queen's Park at New West
minster from Vernon their numbers 
were somewhere about seven hundred.

221st Make Good Showing 
Colonel Stuart wee very much Im

pressed by the general appearance of 
the 231st Battalion. Seaforth Highland 
ere, whom he Inspected when iq Van 
couver. In view of the order that all 
battalions at present recruited over 
seven hundred strong may go as such, 
th. -'::i*t under the command of Con

front with the 62nd Battalion he waa one* L*ach Will, according to the D. O.
employed as city salesman for Thorpe 
A Co., mineral water manufacturer» 
He was born in the city of Victoria 24 
years ago.

SOLDIERS LEFT BEHIND
Men Are to Be Taken on Strength of 

Other Unite.

[•=» wj

District orders Issued last night from

C* emake their departure for overseas 
some time during next month. * The, 
battalion has -now received Its com
plete supply of the Seaforth kilts and 
the trim bearing of the men’ was the 
subject of eulogistic comment from the 
D. U C.

Authorisation fyr the raising of an
other Forestry company has been re
ceived and Captain Maliandalne will 
command it. Colonet Duff Stuart 
States that this company will be re-nr n ■ . , , _ . “I eAmi.ee ui«i uui R1U vo re-

J? . °n ,hV fruited from the Interior of southern
T?" *? T*1*" 'held British Columbia, with headquarter.

°'rr‘e“ h* «‘“P'** ot probabl, In the Crow. Nest locality.

ANOTHER VICTORIAN | 
KILLED IN ACTION

Phone your or- æ o
der to ^*03

A THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

Utt Douglas »L Open till 10 p. m

Present yourself with a 
worth-while -

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with

- INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea- 
ton'a woolena to choose fro a.

G. H. Redman
........ W Yates St............ -......

Tailor to Men and Women.

1. All men left In hospital are to be 
taken on the strength of the local 
unit of the Ai Hilary Hospital Commis
sion Command. TTie O. C. of that unit 
to request the A. A. O. of the dlutrlct 
to secure the men's papers and docu- 
.rnent» in order that the cases may be 
followed up so as to see that they are 
not unduly retained in hospital, and 
that when they are discharged from 
hospital somebody will be responsible! BOfTymcM

3. Al! men..„who have been given 
leave and are left at their homes when 
their unit proceeds overseas, and all 
absentees who are not proceeded 
Ml llllfl Tit the civil yojjrts. to bfj 
taken on tiie strength of some f\ E. F. 
unit in the district, the officer com
manding the unit to which these men 
are transferred to obtain from the 
A. A ,G. of the district all papers and 
documents of these men.

Well Known 
for Skill With Rod 

and Gun

STAFF APPOINTMENTS
Officers of B. C. Overseas Units Get 

Administrative Positions.

Appointments to the administrative. ______
staff of the Canadian Expeditionary | arrival at the Christmas 
Forces have been made aa follows 

Yukon Infantry Company, C. E. F.—
To be lieutenant, Lieut. W. G. Radford,
Yukon Infantry Company 

68 th Depot Battery. C. E. F.—To be 
lieutenant», LieuL W. C. Woodward,
6th Regiment, C. O. A.; Lieut. T. Tod- 
rfrh, 8th Regiment.

11th Regiment (I. F. of C.) Ovei 
Draft To be lieutenants, Lieut. J. M,
Burge, ilth Regiment ; Lieut. he went through a good deal of

the heavy fighting In the fall he

Only the barest of detail* contained 
In the official notification by wire have 
been received by Mrs. 8. A. Berryman, 
of 701 Vancouver street, concerning 
the death of her eon. Private Charles 
Douglas Berryman, who fell In action 
on tho Western front on the seventh 
of the month. It 1» only a few days 
since Mrs. Berryman received a letter 
from her aon dated Christmas eve. In 
which he described how thoroughly the 

parcel had 
been appreciated by himself and his 
chums who at the time of writing were 
all gathered around a brasier enjoying 
the good things front Victoria. ' 

Private Berryman was born here 21 
years ago and waa educated at the 
Central school. Prior to his Joining 
the 87th Western Beets her was en
gaged with a local firm of contractors. 
He went to France with the Western 
Scots In August of last year and al.

Macdonald, 11th Regiment.
SSUi Depot, Battery, C. EL F.—To be 

lieutenant, Lieut. A. C. Cox, 72nd Regl 
ment, to accompany draft, vice Lieut. 
D. H. N. Russell.

Yukon Infantry Company. C. E. F.— 
To be captain -Caa/L.G. Black, Yukon 
Infantry Company. To be lieutenant 
Lieut. O. G. M. I.ulrua Yukon Infantry 

‘Company.

This new fireproof hotel, one of 
the best equlpp-d snd most beau
tifully appointed hotels la tbs city.

offers

Special Rates During 
the Winter Months
Our renais, single er en suits, 

with or without private bath 
Steam heat hot and coM water,' 
VIrphone In every room. Why 
not enjoy warmth and comfort at 
this home-llke hotel 7 We cordially 
Invite your Inspictloa

Hotel Metropolis
712 Yat„ St. Ph,n, 3504

a «TAMrEl>-REAl>Y FOR MAHJXqf

BaUgïïime#

APPLY OFFICE. 5c. PER COPY

escaped injury unttt he received his 
fatal wound this, month. He will be 
remcml»ered by his many friends as 
being an ardent devotee to the rod 
and gun, as both hia marksmanship 
and hia skill with tho fly were of no 
mean order. Hie father Charles' Berry
man was for fourteen years gardener 
for the late Sir Matthew Begble, Chief 
Justice of British Columbia, at his 
residence at the corner of Colllnaon 
and T-ook streets,---------- --------- -----

CERTIFICATES GRANTED
District Orders Shew Many Successful 

in Passing Examination.

District orders issued under order of 
the D. O. C., Col. Duff Stuart, give the 
following list of those who have been 
granted Infantry certificates:

For the rank of sergeant—Pte. F. Le 
C. Callender, 226th Battalion; Pte. ti. 
MacM. King, 226th Battalion; Lee.- 
Cpl. L. C. Mahhott. 211st Battalion; 
Lce.-Cpl. A. A. Butlerworth, 231st Bat
talion; Pte. J. Bremner, 211st Bat
talion : Pte. A. Graham, 231st Bat
talion; Pte. R. Munro, 211st Battalion; 
Pte. P. Sampher, 221st Battalion; Pte. 
H. Sutherland. 221st Battalion; Lce.- 
Cpl. W. Carllll, Yukon Company; Lce.- 
Cpl. R. Hall. Yukon Company ; Lce.- 
Cpl. E. Vlahovirli. Yukon Company; 
Lce.-Cpl. L R. Webb. Yukon Com
pany; Pta C. 8. W. Harwell, Yukon 

A well dressed youth recently stopped I UompdOXi Fta A. Calrue, Yukon Com- 
tattered newsboy and asked him: “Do I P*nY". Pte. J. L Jackson. Yukon Com- 

you think I could sell papers as easily aslpany: Pte. W. Kerr, Yukon Company; 
you doT* The newsboy’s reply was era-1 Pte. I.. Pelland, Yukon Company; Pta 
phatlv and philosophic. • Well, do you I J. A. Hlmmons, Yukon Company ; Pta 
think you can hold three dosen papers In a. H. Townsend. Yukon Company; Pta 
on» hand. Ik* thrs, or four bl«„r bo,. | w H Williamson. Yukon Company.

In an Issue of Der Tag not long ago 
there waa sounded a note of rejoicing 
because there were aoqnds of education 
In England being at a discount because 
of the war. The paper contained the 
following suggestive paragraph : “W< 
can rejoice In the fact that our enemies 
are discouraging the education of the 
great mass of the people. By this fact 
alone that British children are deprived 
of education we shall have a great 
victory over England, for, after the 
war, more than ever before, will know! 
edge and education, organisation and 
adaptability, on the part of all classes 
of tho population, assure victory in the 
economic struggle.

8o far as Cknada is concerned a good 
general edueâtlon Is freely placed with 
4n the ranch of all, but there ts a wide 
field of effort nut side the class room 
which Is hardly touched. If touched at 
all. by the teaching staff under exist 
log conditions, and It Is In this sphere 
that those Interested in the Hcout 
movement appeal Jo the parents of the 
community for active interest and 
practical help. The resourcefulness 
difficulty. Integrity, skill and sena< 
responsibility Inculcated by the Scout 
training will stand their children 
good stead when they encounter the

TRANSFERS.

The following transfers In the C.‘ E. 
F. have been authorised: Pte. Charles 
Robinson, 143rd Battalion. C. E. F., to 
‘J” Unit; Pte. O. E. Harknett, Yukon 
Infantry Company. C. E. F., to 88th 
Regiment. Oversea» Company. C. E. F.; 
Lance-Cpl. Arthur William Collins, 
211st oversea* Battalion, C. E. F„ to 
Special Service Company; Pte. Alex
ander Hmlth, 158th oversea^ Battalion, 
C. E. F.. to the 231st Oversea* Bat
talion, C. E. F.; Hergt. Donald Wllbûr 
Hodsdon, 226th Overseas Battalion, C. 
E. F., to the 88th Regiment, overseas 
Company, C. E. F.; to ••J” Unit: Pte. 
A. Noyd, Pte. J/ D. Davison, Pta D. 
J McMUlan. Pte. D. W. McLeu.l, Pte. 
O. C. Adam*. Pte. James Burn». ,Pta 
Harry Clapton. Pte. Samuel Richard 
Copner, Pte. Joseph Shoebrldgr and 
Pte. James Smith Robb, from Yukon 
Infantry Company : and Pte. W. A. 
Ross. Pte. 8. t Miller. Pte. A. Isobley 
and Pte. F. Barnett from 143rd Over- 

m Battalion.

with the other, while yer keeps two 
more off with yer feet and yell last 
edlwhun at the same timer* “No, I hard
ly think I could do that.” eald the youth.
Then yer'I be no good in the news line. 

Better get your people to prentice yer to 
something light/

For the rank of corporal— Pte. H. H; 
Hyde. 226th Battalion; Pte; L. Murray, 
261st Battalion; Pte. W. McNaul. 261st 
Battalion; Pte. D. Forbes, Yukon Com
pany; Pte. D. O'Leary, Yukon Com
pany; Pte. J. Vucer, Yukon Company.

after the war" Is bound to develop.
Is not to be supposed that, even If the 
allies are ultimately victorious and the 
German military machine Is smashed 
the German people will sit down tame 
ly to penury at home, and they are 
even now intent upon organising their 
forces for the post helium period. The 
training of their children for that cam 
palgn Is to them as Important as pro
viding munition* for the present one 
The Hcout movement In Victoria ha* 
a» yet hardly touched the fringe of 
the boy population, and that It lan 
gulshes must be mainly ascribed 
tho “*peth< tic attitude <*f tin* parents. 
Wé would welcome any Investigation 
Into our aims and methods If only that 
woyW stimulete a -little Interest 
the parent’s part and result In an In 
crease In our strength 

It I» very gratifying to learn that our 
brother Scout* In Italy are eager to 
do their bit for their country In much 
the eameuMiy. as -the -Scout* of the 
Brltlrtb empire. The minister of war In 
Italy ha* officially authorised their em 
ployment as messengers to the various 
territorial army corps, to military 
headquarters, hospital* and with troops 
emmllng railway*, works of art, etc. 
Also they are being employed on coast 
watching service under much the same 
conditions as those in England The 
government provide* them with sol- 

ration# and with ramp equip
ment. etc., but the boys take no pay 
for their service*. They too like Scouts 
In other countries, no matter what 
their creed, have adopted 5k, George, 
the champion of chivalry, as their 
Iron saint.

Items of Local Interest.
The ai*1stant commissioner for B C. 

has addressed the following letter to 
Fire Chief Davis, which Is self-explan-

Jan 11. 1217.
My Dear Mr Davis.—May I thank 

you most warmly for all your kindness 
to the Scouts who are attending your 
tnetrurtloh eta sees. «iwr "1W~tffe W 
greet trouble you are putting yourself 
to In teaching them From what the 
boy* have said to mfe. I am able to 
assure you that they thoroughly ap
preciate yoirr kindness.

One thing T wa« exceedingly glad to 
hear, and (hat was your strict rule 
with regard to regular attendance at 
the claasea

I most sincerely hope that you your 
self will be eatlefled that your time, 
so willingly given, has been well spent.

....... -Tours, -very elnceeely,
(Sgd.l T R HF.NE.tOE. A C 

Fire Chief Davlee, Victoria, BP. 
Troop Reporta

Owing to the absence of Mr. Hene- 
age on tour the organisation of Troop 

remains In abeyance. Troop III. <R. 
F. Campbell, F.L.I reports as follows:

Chflstiffgg and New Year carde have 
been received from nearly all the mem
bers of third troop who are at present 
on active service. They all appear-to 

Interested as ever in the move
ment Snd the welfare of the boys at 
heme. In addition to the Christmaa 
cards the following is the text of 
cable received St the troop head
quarters on Christmaa Day: “Third 
overseas send* greetings to third at 
home.—H. R. Helfe, captain."

The patrols are being re-organised 
for the new year's work. It Is expect
ed to be a very busy one for the move
ment. The whole of the third troop 
takes great pleasure 
back Instructor Jack Devereux, who 
has been absent for a long time with 
a survey party In the Interior of 
British Columbia We all enjoyed very 
much the Interesting and instructive 
account he gave us of his experiences 
In the almost unknown part of our 
great new province.

From Troop X. no further account 
lias come to hand.

Troop XI. headquarters was visited 
during the week by 8.M. R. E. N. 
Nash, of Troop III., who gave an in
structive talk on scouting matter». Mr. 
Telfer, who was formerly connected 
with the old Troop II., was also a wel
come visitor, and It Is hoped that he 
will be able to find time td take 
active interest In the work of Troop XL 
a Blythe la acting as scribe.

Troop V, scribe, P.L. Heggle L) 
reports: On Monday afternoon, Janu
ary 16, Troop XV. assembled for the 
purpose of laying out a time-table for 
the coming term. Mr. Barnacle, the 
scoutmaster, announced that the patrol 

treasurer and scribe would 
continue In their various dutlea He 
also announced that the scouts who 
were about to appear for their ambul
ance badge examination should be 
ready to take them at any time. The 
total strength of Troop XV. ts IS 
scouts, including 1 first class scout, 22 
second class scouts, 8 tenderfeet. t 
recruit».

The Canadian general council of the

Boy Scouts* association has decided to 
apply to parliament at the session 
which has Just opened for an amend
ment to the act of incorporation of the 
association, which will give it,the sole 
right to have and use all badges, em
blems and decoration» descriptive or 
designating marks and titles which the 
association Is now using or has used 
In the past, or which It may adopt In 
the future.

■ey

SCOUrS DIARY
en Ceast-Guard Duty Telle of 

Life He Enjoys.

The following Is an extract from the 
diary of a Manchester scout on coast
guard duty;

“Friday—It Is now midday, and H—<7- 
and I have Just come off duty. We 
have had a very Interesting morning. 
Two government petrol boats have 
passed quite close to us. also two tug* 
towing a big salvage crane, which in 
turn wa* towing a derelicts, Life here 
Is great. You have no Idea how Im
portant and ‘horny' we feel when on 
watch, because even the soldiers come 
to us every hour to know if we have 
any messages or orders The ‘dug- 
outa* ‘trenches,’ ‘guna* etc., along the 
co%*t are simply glorious; really I'm in 
my element. We are on very good 
terms with the soldiers—so good, in

«-» «14. «, .***.> 6$t.
cold in our bungalows the lieutenant 
asked for blanket» and the men. 1 be
lieve offered 60, 10 ol which were ac
cepted. I have now four blankets and 

greatcoat, also a ground sheet and 
camp bed, and I really sleep a* well 
here as I do at home, the only differ
ence being that I find no difficulty in) 
getting up when called at all hours of 
the night or day. We get a 36-hour 
res*, “stand off" (nautical expression), 
every fifth day.

i have charge of the log, and it 
practically'takes up all my spare time, 
because we are on twelve hours and off 
twelve. But the log-book promises to 
be a very Interesting volume when 
completed If I keep up on the same 
lines I have begun. .The men here—I 
mean .the regular <'"furt-guards—*rp 
very decent fellows. Yesterday morn
ing I had the Job of cleaning all the 
rifle*. revolvers. sword-sticks and 
leather work, and got complimented on 
the way In which I did It (so I sup
pose I shall always have tjie Job). This 
1* the advantage (?) of being a thor
ough workman (please tell father this).

This Is a rotten, flat and uninter
esting coast, although the surf on the 
reel# (of which there are plenty) makes 

very pretty picture. It Is a fins 
place for landing •Oermhune* If they 
knew where to come; but all the nice 
landing place# are jolly well guarded 
Yesterday two of my fellow ‘mud-dlg- 
gere’ came back in a very excited and 
breathless condition—they said that 
tin*/ had found a mine washed ashore.
It turned out to be an old boiler oW a 
ship. Of course, much joking followed. 
Joker are the catch here; everybody ts 
so high-spirited.

[Military Items
Anyone having any information re

garding the undermentioned soldiers 
kNrreqXteeted te communicate Tabic to 
the adjutant at Work Point: Pte. 
Robert McKlllop, said to have enlisted 

Kamloops, B. V., with the 72nd 
Oversea* Battalion. C. E. F., on Sep
tember 27, 1216; Pte. Carl WMtteker, 
aald to have en Hated at Vancouver, 
B. C., with the 121st Overseas Bat
talion. c. K. F.. on February 12, Iflf*

Instructions have been issued by the 
military authorities to all concerned 
that men oT alien race when offering 
themselves for enlistment In the C. E.

are not called upon to change their 
names.

At the inspection of the 231st Bat
talion Heaforth Highlanders by Colonel 
Duff Stuart on Thursday last practical
ly eight hundred men were on parade. 
On the announcement of the D O. C.

the men would go overseas some 
time next month as a complete unit 
there was a tremendous demonstration 
of glee from aH ranks. Commencing on 
Monday next a special recruiting rally 
will be inaugurated for the Reaforths 
when it is confidently anticipated that 
the cheering news given to them by the 
D. O. C. will be of material assistance 
to the securing of the balance of the 
men to bring the battalion up to full 
strength. u *

Ten men arrived In the city y ester- 
d*y by the afternoon boat who had 
been enrolled In Vancouver a* recruits 
for the Bantam Battalion. Every day 
there The campaign le meeting with 
splendid success, while the prospect of 
certain departure in the very near fu
ture Is having a beneficial effect on re
cruiting In the city In spite of the 
various units recruiting here the bat
talion of little men Is getting its fair 
share of the “new blood."

To-night
After Six at

New Store, Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts.

PREPARATIONS FOR BIG 
THRONG PLANNED

B<t.#ure you visit Terry ’s to.-ni/ïbi, T^e-Soda -Room 
and Ice Cream Parlor, bave been greatly enlarged, 
and are now in a most inviting state. Extra tables 
have been provided and the TERRYHERVICE will 

be maintained at its full height.

Mingle With the 
Crowds That Will 
Be Here To-night

And enjoy these splendid comforts, provided for your 
pleasure. The Fountain Experts will -serve clean 
and wholesome drinks from an active and most gen

erous Fountain.

YOU’RE SURELY INVITED TO NIOHT

Phone 700 for Terryscriptions or any other want.

TERR Y’S
THE HOME OF HEALTH

Nsw Store. Fort end Dongles. Branch more. Douglas end Pandora
-----til... -M:.------- Alfi g»t iPWSITJr nflSSvf ail Ills

ago. has been given the rank of ser
geant. and to him has been entrusted 
the task of segregating the various 
trades of the men already In Vancou-

jhtl_____ _______ ___ ____ .. .____

The arrangements for the inlnstroi 
and variety show to be given at an 
early date by budding theepiana 
tho 143rd Bantam Battalion are well 
■under way. The Stage work has been 
left, entirety In the. hand* *«f Major 
Taylor who promises the peepte of 
Victoria nomething quite original and 
an entertainment which win appeal to 
everybody It Is planned to get 
best possible hall In the city for the 
occasion, while the proceed* will lie 
for the furtherance of charitable work. 
It Is impossible to make definite an
nouncement of the details yet. any 
more than the first part of the pro
gramme will be devoted entirely to the 
mlnlstrcls, the second part essentially 
variety and the concluding Item of the 
programme will be a screaming farce 
dealing with life In the orderly room. 
Captain Gordon Smith la attending To 
the business arrangements and rehear
sals have alreidy commenced in
mnmt,............ . .. ...............

perature, maximum yesterday, 9K; mini
mum. 48; wind. N.; weather, clear. 

Temperature.
Max. Ilia.

Grand Forks................. ... ww,-34-
Penticton ........ ;.....................
«'ranbrook ..............................

..........24

Nelson ..................................

.............*...............
Qu’Appelle ............................ ....... V
Winnipeg ......... ...... -4
Toronto ......................^.......... is

Montreal ................................
........—4
........ —4

St John ................................. ......... 4
Halifax .................................. .........  22

Militia general orders Issued by 
Major General W. E. Hudgins, acting 
adjutant general, announce the promo
tion to1 the rank of captain of Lt. J. J. 
Martin, 107th East Kootenay Regiment

WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
kg the Victoria Meteor-

Victoria. jaa. ~».-r§ am.—The barometer 
remains low over Northern B. C. and 
rain Is reported here and on the Coast 
while on the Lower Mainland rain an-i 
snow has fallen and considerable snow In 
Varlboo Sharp frosts continue In the 
state of Oregon. Except In Southern Al
berta. sero temperature» are general in 
the prairie i rovlncee. *

___ ___ Victoria Dally Weather.
Observation* taken 6 a. m.. noon and I 

p. ro.. Friday:
Temperature. fc.

Highest ........................................................  g|

Average ........... . .....«.......................... ff-
Mlnlmum on gram ....................................  St

Bain. .86 Inch.
General state of. weather, cloudy.

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of thir 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, ‘

The local recruiting staff for the 
280th Forestry Battalion, under Lieut 
Loveland, have now received definite 
instructions from Vancouver to be In 

neks'to leave the office on Govern
ment street on Monday evening next 
Sergeant Capon returned from the Ter
minal City this morning with orders to 
get a» many men as possible together 
Prior to leaving. The officer command
ing the British Columbia men. Captain 
Shuttleworth, Is at the moment la Van
couver, and he received Intimation that 

final medical board wlU sit shortly In 
connection with all the recruits now 
stationed at Vancouver. R h» therefore 
presumed that the men will go dlipct 
to Halifax without a stay at Broekville, 
where the remainder of the battalion 
have been quartered for some time past. 
Private J. Jackson, who left a few days

For 36 hour* ending 8 p. m. Sun lay.
Victoria snd vicinity—Southerly and 

westerly winds, unsettled, with sleet

Lower Mainland—Unsettled, with sleet 
or rain.

Reporta
Victoria-Barometer, ».17; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 88; 
wind. 8 miles fi. W.; rain, .28; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 3014: tempera- 
tun. maximum yesterday, 84; minimum, 
13; wind, calm; rain. .12; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops -Barometer. 32.88; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 24; minimum. 
14; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Barkerv file—Barometer, 22.28; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 34; minimum, 
23; wind, calm; anew, weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 12.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum. 23; wind. 4 miles W.; rain, J2; 
weather, raining.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 88.18; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 44: minimum, »; 
wind. II miles W.| rain, J3; weather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 32.22; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 88; mini-. 

33; wind. 4 miles N.; weather.
cloudy.

Beattie—Barometer, 32.22; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 32; minimum. 31; 

8 mites B.; rain, .SI; weather,

Francisco—Barometer. MJft; tern-

bronchitis 
whdoping cough. 
They usually 
hare some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
It ehould he 
romembe r e 
that they 
are like lt 
In m 
only.

and

This Is a fac- 
Maale of She 
*M8bearing

1X W| CMeeuEStere

Washclean
Washes far better then yon 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

moot delicate fabrics.
or ALL cwoouts

09468710
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AWAY FROM HOME
— i;

Beattie Has Beaten All Coast 
- Hockey Teams on 

Foreign Ice

Taking everything Into consideration 
the Metropolitans are strong favorites 
for the hockey title all around the cir
cuit by reason of the fact that they 
have shown the most consistent form 
of any other challenger for the coast 
honors. After gefWttg away to a poor 
start the Pound City athletes came

JmmAMKkifrmm- lea<1 ,r"m-l5™
other clubs and In their last ten ap
pearances have been victorious on eight 
occasions. Pete Mukloon was a trifle 
late getting his men working together 
and dropped three ouT of the first four 
games The league leaders are also the 
champion road team of the circuit to 
date this season as they have beaten 
Spokane. Portland and Vancouver 
•way from home.

i Vancouver Strong at Home.
The. Millionaires, though weakened 

by the enforced absent1* of Prod Taylor 
from the lineup, are not out of the run
ning for the title and have established 
a better home record than any other 
lelub on ther circuit. The one and only 
defeat suffered by Vancouver at the 
home arena thin ...season was against 
Renttlo when tlicv xrrre forced to ad
mit defeat after- Mickey MacKay was 
injured

A victory for the Vancouver* against 
the Canaries to-night would enable 
Frank Patrick1* men to Jump Into sec
ond position on the ieugne "table Here 
are the records of the teams to date 
this season: ,. - J

Seattle—Won 9. Lost 8.
T>r ; Seattle..... 2 Vancouver ..........«
Dec. P-ft attle......... 4 Portland ................ I
De< 8—Seattle.........2 Portland 8
Dec. 12-8. at tie......... € Vancouver .............. 7
Dec. 15-Seattle ... 4 Spokane ...................•
Dec. 18-8 attle....;^ 8t*»kan* ................1
Pec. 21—Seattle..... 7 Vancouver ........ I
Dec. 18—Seattle..........7 Vancouver ....... «
Jan. 2-Seattle......... 4 Portland ..................7
Jan. Seattle......... 1 Fi>okane ................. 6
Jan B attle...... 1 Spokane ................ 1
J*n. 12-Seattle........12 Vancouver ............  I
Jan 18— Seattle......... « Portland 1
Jan 19—Seattle....'. 8 Portland ..............  3

Spokane 
Dec. 1-Spokane. 
Dec. 8-Spokane. 
l>ec. 8-Spokane. 
Dec. 12—Spokane, 
pec. lit—Spokane.. 
Dec. T9—Spokane.. 
Dec. 2<U Spokane.. 
Dec. 29—Spokane.. 
Jan. frt-Spokane.-,

m
-Won 6. Ivi»et I.
.. r> Portland .. ■. 
.. 8 Vancouver . 
.. • Vancouver . 
.. 7 Portland .... 
.. a Seattle ......
.. 1 Seattle ........
.. 6 Portland .... 
.. 5 Portland ....

I nrsitil mum
.. 1 4iaa*tie
.. 6 Portland ....

47
...Vancouver*—Won 8, Lost 8.
2—Vancouver. 8 Seattle ......
6—Vancouver. 4 Spokane ....
9—Vancouver. 9 Spokane ....

11— Vancouver. 7 Seattle ......
—Vancouver. » Portland ....

29—Vancouver. 7 Portland ....
26—Vancouver. 2 Seattle ........
89—Vancouver. 4 Seatt!» ........
5—Vancouver. * Portland .... 
9—’Vancouver. 6 Portland ....

12— Vancouver. 3 Seattle ........

Jan. lîr-Spokane.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
4»ee,
Dev
Dec.
Dec.

Ian.
’an.

4
.. 4
. »
. 8 
. 4

,. 8 
. 2

,.10

ZJl
. i

Dec.
Dec.
Déc.
Dec.

E
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jen.
Jan.
Jan.

Portland 
1—Portland 

’ t—Portland 
$—Portland 

12-Portland

a
—Won 5, Lost 9.

Seattle .... 
Seattle .... 
Spokane ...

23—Portland
28- Portland
29— Portland 
2-Portland 
6~ Portland. 
9—Portland. 

12—Portland
18— Portland.
19— Portland,

.. 8 

.. 6 

.. 6 
TT-g
.. 4 Vancouver . 
.. 2 Spokane 
. .16 Spokane ....
.. 7 Seattle ___
.. 5 Vancouver , 
■•r-i Vancouver , 
.. 3 Spokane ....
.. 2 Seattle .......
.. 3 Seattle ......

Boston, Jan. 20.—President Haugh- 
ton, of the Boston Nationals, yester- 
day refused to increase the salary 
offered Walter MaranvIDe, the Braves' 
eradk shortstop. Maranvllle has re
fused to sign a contract for next year 
at the terms of the past two seasons, 
understood to be $8,600 a year.

HOCKEY REFEREE

u

] SEATTLE HOCKEYISTS 
WIN FROM PORTLAND

MICKEY ION
The coast hockey referee who has sent 
in hi* resignation to President Frank 

Patrick of the P. C. H. A.

FRED ION RESÎGNS
OFFICE OF REFEREE

Seattle, Jan. 20.—Portland lost Its 
protest of the game played with Seattle 
at Portland Tuesday night when offi
cials o# the îeaguèv at sr base
yesterday afternoon ruled that the pro
test was without foundation. The game 
will count as & victory for Seattle and 
a defeat for Portland in the official 
scoring of the league. »

In the matter of charges of unfair
ness to the Uncle flams in the game 
Tuesday night which Portland lodged 
against Referee Fred Ion, Portland won 
what virtually Is a victory when Ion 
tendered his resignation gnd It waa.ac- 
oepted by Prealdent Frank Patrick Tn 
a statement after the meeting Patrick 
declared that the Portland charges 
against Ion had in no way been sub
stantiated but that Ion, disgusted with 
the entire situation, preferred to resign 
rather than to continue hie work.

Patrick announced that an effort 
jH^Msysadc to obtain another ref
eree ns soon as posnit.T. There are no 
double dates in the schedule until Jan- 
uery 80, and meantime cîeorge Irvin 
will continue to referee games. Patrick 
officiated at last night s game between 
Portland and Seattle but does not ex
pect to continue as an arbitrator of 
play. ________

KINGSTON ATHLETES WOUNDED.

The names of two well-known 
Kingston, Ont., men are in the casu
alty lists. Major H. H. Donnelly, 
graduate of the Royal Military college, 
and in command of the Baton battery, 
Is wounded, as also is Corpl. Jack Mills, 
of the Princes* Patricias, and formerly 
goalkeeper of the IHrontenaC hockey

MINUS A MANAGER.

From Buffalo comes a story to the 
effect that Canadian lightweight cham
pion Johnny <>’Le*ry is finding It A 
hard Job keeping managers. Manager 
jimmy Quinn, who succeeded Darby 
Kelly, has also pulled out of the berth. 
O'Leary plans an early return to the 
ring although he is still under the doc
tor's care.

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BEES, WHISKY OB WISE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Tiro Returned Soldier» of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313

Metropolitans Now Have Big 
Lead in Coast Hockey 

—-,— Race

Seattle, Jan. 20.—Seattle increased Its 
lead in the Pacific Coast Hockey Asso
ciation race and shoved Portland an
other hole deeper Into the cellar by 
beating the Ronébuds, S to t. in the 
Arena here last night. The Mete out
played Portland at every stage of the 
game, and were the better team 
throughout.
"^TCkhept for the’combination wfcWlffih' 
skillful shooting of the Seattle men 
the game was productive of no out
standing Jet^irem. Although hard 
fought, there were few violations of 
the rules, and but four pénalités were 
Inflicted. Summary:

First period—1, Morris, "18.60.
Second period -2, Dunderdale from 

Harris, 1.28; 1. Harris from Irvin, 6 08; 
4, FOyston from Morris, .85; 5. Walker. 
8 *8; 8. Walker. 1.88; 7. Foyston. 1.28 

Third period—8, Foyston, .36; $, Bar
bour, .30; 10. Morris from Rowe, 2.46; 
It, Morris from Rowe, 7.26.

ASSOCIATION .RULING
TO CAUSE TROUBLE

Waiter Robertson, better known to 
coast soccer fans as "Watty," who left 
this week with a- draft of the 88th Bat
tery of Artillery, a few seasons' ago 
was one of the stars of Vancouver foot* 
ball. After dropping entirely out of the 
spotlight for several years he signed 
up with New Westminster at the 
earnest solicitation of Andy McLean, 
And so well did he perform at inside 
right that he whs picked on all the 
league rep teams. Watty fooled them 
by his very deliberateness, and at times 
showed flashes of the form which a few 
years back made him one of the big 
Mars of the Celtic forward line.

Robertson learned his football in 
Scotland, but has been on the coast

iiasftssK.'MswiW
his favorite pastime was to drift 
through the Fraser Valley towns where 
fairs were being held and enter thè 
country sports. Watty was particu
larly good In the sprints *nd almost 
Invariably romped home ahead of the 
village prides. .Cash prises went In 
tho*e days, and much "siller* found Its 
w ay Into Robertson's Jeans from this 
source. Then ifter trimming the talent 
and to show that he was a good fellow, 
Watty would get Into football tog* and 
score a few goals for the home club 
against the opposing villagers. Robert
son has a legion of friends, who will be 
pulling strong for his safe return. 
Watty’s departure overseas was a fac
tor in the withdrawal of the Royals 
from the teagueV —-------- *H

Chicago, Jan 30 — Official cognisance 
of the recent ruling of the United 
States Golf Association tightening the 
restrictions imposed on amateur* prob
ably will not be taken by the Western 
Golf Association at its annual meeting 
to be held here to-night according to 
Charles F. Thompson, president-elect.

The amateur question, however, pro
voked much discussion at the la*t an
nual meeting and. It is expected, will 
be given further consideration.

‘'Personally," Thompson said, “I am 
not In accord with the amateur ruling 
of the United States Gdlf Association.
I think It hits a number of players 
who are amateurs In spirit and action, 
even If earning their living in sport
ing goods establishments. I have trav
eled extensively both east and south 
and at least .80 per cent of the golfers 
f have met are of the- same opinion.,

"However, It is a hard matter to 
make any ruling which will not do 
Injustice to many, evear If aimed at a 
few. But the officials of the United 
States Golf Association are familiar 
with the leading golfers. Those who 
overstep the amateur line could be 
made to etop by taking action on their 
Individual cases. This would not work 
a hardship on the genuine amateur* 
who: select the sporting crouds hualuesg 
ns a means of livelihood."

FIVE BASKETBALL"
GAMES FOR TO-NIGHT

Both basketball leagues will be In 
evidence to-night. At the Y. M. C. A 
'Vwo-eéty isafus matches will be plap-i
ed. The first will commence at 8 
o'clock; It will be between the Firemen 
and the High School team*. Tills will 
bo followed at 9 o’clock by a roalvk 
between the Y. M. C. A. team and the 
Willow’s Camp.

Three matches In the Sunday School 
league will also take place this even
ing. The first will be played In the 
Congregational gymnasium between 
the Congregational Ladles find the 
Presbyterian Ladles (A) team. At 8.16 
tn the gymnasium at the First Pres
byterian church another of the ladles' 
series will.be held between the Reform
ed Episcopal and tho Presbyterians' (B) 
teams. At # o'clock an intermediate 
game wlU be played wlth the Congre
gational* and the Presbyterians (B) 
teams as the contestants.

WILLOWS CAMP TO x
REMAIN IK LEAGUE

The departure orme Toktmere for 
oversea» caused a misunderstanding 
with regard td the continuance of their 
team In the senior eoccsr league; but 
matters were cleared up thla morning 
"when It was learned that In spite ef 
the fact that many of the Willows 
men have left, their soccer team will 
still be continued and will resume 
regular play next week.

NO INTEREST IN WAR.

Settlement of the threatened base- 
1,all strike eituatlon^reeta with the club 
owners and présidente of the two 
major leagues. President Johnson, of 
the American league, announced yes
terday In Chicago, on hie return from 
New Tor». The national baseball com
mission. he said, will take no pert In 
the controversy.

-This strike propaganda le clear to 
the baseball world." Johnson said. “It 
simply la a more of a few players and 
President Pulls, of the llaseball Play
ers’ Fraternity, to maintain high 
salariée- big salariée that we paid dur
ing the Federal league fight."

HARRY HARPER.

American league battent regard 
Harry Harper, the youthful southpaw 
of the Washington team, as having as 
much stuff as the late Rube Waddell. 
HI» speed may not be as great, but hie 
curve ball la more deceptive. ' arper 
lacks only experience and control. Last 
year he Improved &• per cent. Another 

■ ought to Just about ghre him

VANCOUVER FOOTBALL 
STAR GOES OVERSEAS

Well-Kndwn Athlete Left With 
68th Battery From 

Mainland

BEAVERS ACCEPT
HONOLULU OFFER

Portland, Jan. 28—Honolulu will be 
the 1917 spring training camp of the. 
Portland baseball club of tt»e Pacific 
Coast league, nreordkig to W. W. Mc- 
Credie, president of^ne club, who said 
yesterday he intended to. cable accept
ance Immediately of an offer of a group 
of Hawaiian business men to defray 
h portion of the team'* expenses if It 
would Journey to the islands.

McCredle’s plans call for the depar
ture of the club from Vancouver, B. 
C., February 14. arrival In Honolulu 
February* 21; departure from Honolulu 
March 6 and arrival at Los Angeles 
March »._________ ■

The Portland players were asked by 
wire yesterday If they v-otiM ga 
Thirty men will be taken. The offer 
has been pending for some time but 
was. not accepted because of uncer
tainty of return steamship accommo
dations. which were assured yesterday.

HOME OF CLUB.

Cincinnati, Jan. 20.—"Stand pat and 
when "We have won, you will receive 
the biggest salary you were ever of
fered," said Davtd L. Futts, president 
of the Baseball Players' Fraternity, in 
a "confidential'; letter received by 
members of the organisation yester
day. _______ , ; _________ ^

The letter urges players to "ignore 
a threat" said by Fultz to have been 
made by managers, that salaries would 
be reduced unies* contracts were signed 
Immediately.

Hermann Denies Statement.
Cincinnati. Jan; 28-In a recent state 

ment Chairman August Hermann of 
the National Baseball Commission, 
cautions the Baseball players' Fra 
terrrtty not to be misled toy false 
statements. The statement follows:
4 ''TSy srtteotlon has Jest 
bulletin No. 1, sent out by David L. 
Fultz, president of the Baseball Play
ers* Fraternity. T~~

"In referring to requests recently 
made by the fraternity to the National 
Board of the National Association, he 
states that the requests havg been 
tabled without consideration. This 
statement la false.

"Tho requests have been acted upon 
under date of January 6 and the action 
has been promulgated throughout, the 
country.

Members of the fraternity should 
not Be misled by false statement*."

Behaik Signs Contract.
Chicago, Jan. 80.-Ray Bchalk, catch

er of the Chicago Americans, nlgned a 
7917 contract Thursday 1n defiance of 
thé Orders Issued by David - L - Fults. 
president of the Baseball'*Players' Fra
ternity. Bchalk, a member of the fra
ternity. said he had received an In
crease In salary and had no reason to 
hold out.

New York. Jan. 20. - Plans for con
verting a portion of Madison Square 
Garden Him an exclusive sportsmen's 
club were declared on the way to ful
fillment by Grant Hugh Browne In a 
statement to the state athletic commis
sion here recently. Mr. Browne said 
many prominent men were backing the 
movement.

Members oL-the proposed club, he 
said, would have first call on arena 
•scats fur Garden -hosing bouta, the pro
ject being patterned after the National 
flporting club of London.

18 A MILLIONAIRE.

According to Barney Dreyfuss, hie 
former manager, Fred Clarke Is now 
a millionaire. Clarke secured options 
on some property near hU western 
ranch and recently theta was a big 
oil strike on some adjacent property. 
Clarke struck oil on hie own land, and 
the oil-bearing strata ÿaur yielded big 
enough returns to glvê Clarke a for- 
tuna-------- ------------:------ :—- .

J-

METR0P0LITAN PLAYER

“CULLY" WILSON « 
After a lay-off of several weeks be- 
Luee of a badly Injured knee, "Cully" 

Wilson, speedy win» of the Seattle 
hookey team sot In the game again 
last night.

PLAYERS ARE URGED 
TO AID FRATERNITY

Fultz Says That Men Will Re
ceive Largest Salaries 

Ever Offered

COLORADO MAY STOP
PRIZE FIGHTING

Denver. Jan. W.-A bill prohibiting 
prise fighting In Colorado has been In
troduced In the legislature by Wnator 
David Elliott, of Colorado Springs. Un
der' It, provlalone. If passed, profes
sional boxing would pass into the dis
card and the only bouts which would 
be permitted would be amateur affair».

According to the senator the pro
visions of the measure are to prevent 
such occurence, as the Whlte-Weleh 
accident at Colorado Springs on Labor 
Day.

As the sport now stands In this state. 
It exists under the law with no super
visions or censorship eo long as the 
promoter» Interested have paid a SL
OW license and taken a year's lease on 
a building. ____

SPORT NOTES

Bern le Morris le beginning to show 
up like a champion scorer. ' It begins 
to look as If the fight for honors will 
lie between Morris, lrvtn and Roberts. 
They are setting a fast pace for the 
others to follow.

Hugh Lehman admits that he law 
more pucks tn twenty minute* of the 
game at Seattle the other night than 
he imagined were ever turned out of 
a factory. They came from all angles 
an) at all times, observe» Hugh.

•It would not be surprising if 
"Cyclone" Taylor made hie early ap
pearance on the Vancouver lineup. 
Fred 1* rapidly recovering from the 
effects of the recent operation and 
may be back in the game about the 
first of next month.

---- *
Eddie Carpenter Is tho. most grace

ful-* player on the circuit. He has a 
long, swinging stride that gets him 
around fast and he to a clever ntlck- 
hanJler.

Managerial^ speaking. lx's Darcy 
has been split about fourteen ways.

BOWLING NEWS.

the Arcade alley* last evening the Wilson 
Hotel was defeated by the Pressmen1* 
Union. The scores follow:

... 1 I •
...........  148 162 179
............  126 148 166
........... 89 134 147
........... 96 123 203
............. 167 131 172

Te*Nute .

Fisher ... 
Bell

812 874 847
Total pine-2,133.

Wilson Hotel—
Andrews ..................... .................. 1*
MrNaughton .................................. 1*1 HT **

FT* .................................................  1» 143 128
Smith ....................................  U! 167 79
Brown ........................................... ™

<88-749 691
Total pins—2,098.

The next game in the league will be on 
Monday night between the B. C. Klevtrlea 
and the Pressmen. .......—......—

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. *

£ Arrow
|imfit COLLARS

curve cut to fit the.
Cluctt, ffckboay fltCatfcicAfalti»

M
Thermogene applied 

in a case of 
Severe Lumbago v

—Affords quick and 
certain relief to all who 
suffer from Backache, 
Lumbago, etc. Under 
its curative, healing in
fluente pain subsides, 
acting ceases, comfort 
and restfulness follow.

Apply Thbrmoobn* to the 
skin just as it comes from 
the box. It can be kept in 
place by a piece of tape or 
any kind of bandage.
Unlike plasters and poul
tices, ThhrMoobk 8 can be 
worn night and day, with
out the slightest incon
venience or interference 
with your regular work. 
In fact you almost forget 
you are wearing it lave for 
the feeling of comfort and 
freedom from pain.

t^ERMOC^
* CURATIVE WADDING **

—IsBritish made end has won the gratitude 
of thousands of sufferers. Its merits have 
gained for it the recognition of the British 
Red Cross Society, the Pm al Navy, Military 
Authorities and many hospitals.

. --- . » a— ■»- « -x---- a. »L. a---I svm see vy v eeefemwgi*1 
(krmhf British m+d* by 
Limited. Nmyrn+rds HsMth,

Pries il sente frem year Druggist er Ns* 
Seles Agents 1st Oanmdm :

Bareli f. Ritchie A Cs. Limited

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

unes»

As we, along with our contemporaries In the newspaper 
business all over the world, have had to eohlrml with 
greatly increased costs, we ere"’therefore reluctantly, com
pelled to increase our rates for subscriptions from all out-of- 
town points. Our city subscribers have been paying 50c per 
month—46.00 per year—while onr out-of-town readers hare 
been charged only 26c per month—43.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily- Times to subsrtibera in Can
ada, Great Britain and posaesaiona, will be

Per Yesr

” To points in the United States and possessions, Mexico, 
BOo per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCMBKBS ....
In order to give onr old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present-rate, we will accept — ! ..
Renewal Subscriptions Until Peb. 1,1917, at the Bate ef 

$3.00 Per Year
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of 43.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, UHA.— >  

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged at 25c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 36c per month for period following.

The Victoria Daily 
Times [Car. fart A Ir ai VICTORIA B. C.

! '

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Times Office
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EMPLOYMENT FOR 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Committee Formed at Sidney 
Last Night; Address by 

Dr. Young

A local employment committee In 
connection with the Provincial lie 
turned tiddlers' Commission was form 
ed it a meeting held last night 
Berquist hall, Sidney. J. J. White, 
president of the Sidney board of trades 
was in the chair, and the Hon. Dr. H. 
K. Voting, chairman of the provincial 
commission, the speaker of the even 
Ing, explained thé objecte and opera 
tlone of the body which he represented 
and under which the propqged commit 
tee would do its work. J. H. Hill, 
rotary of the commission, was also 
present, and others on the platform 
were Major Harvyy, O. C. "J" Unit,

and supplies, for Instance. From tlio 
population point of view the province 
was Email. They were rich In natural 
resources,' but not In Industries. This 
was ihe problem which those Interested 
in the employment of the returned sol
dier had to face. Mr. Kyle, vocational 
officer for the province, was making 
an industrial survey. He had found 
out all the principal employers of 
certain class, had listed them, and sent 
them forms, already having received a 
great many answers^ as to what 
chances there were for employment, 
and asking theie employers In turn %o 
give a pledge to engage returned sol
diers In preference to other applicants 
when the opportunity presented Itself. 
An Relive organization was keeping 
tab on the different industries In the 
province, and the commission was do
ing Its befet to utilise the employment 
opportunities discovered.

Dr. Young mentioned that through 
the various Returned Soldiers’ Employ
ment committees throughout the pro
vince they had received 540 applications 
for work, and with the exception of 4* 
all the men had been placed In fmel- 
tions up to date. There were 68 em
ployment committees In British Colum
bia, and it was to be hoped that all 
returned soldiers would beer In mindCasualty Company; Dr. Q. IVarse, real 

dent medical ..(liver at ■■ReeUUveli.~ that eufli were In operation and anal-
the recently-opened returned soldiers' 
convalescent home at Sidney; A. O. 

tW*»B*9638tomm1er, Dr. SfT
andf P. Tester. A number of returned 

-----^ , soldiers were present in addition to In
terested citizens who were anxious to 
launch the committee under the most 
favorable conditions.

Mr. White explained at the outset 
that the meeting was called In the

----- boo#- that people in the North Saanich
district would organise the returned 
soldiers' employment committee, 
proposed. Until every man at home 
was doing as much as he could In the 
interests of his country he was not 
doing as much as he should. One of 
the least things they could do was to 
make provision for the men who had 
gone to fight the nation's battles.

Dr. Young in a comprelieneive ad 
__ dross explained .very thorough lythe

operations and ambitions of the pro 
vlnclal commission. It had been very 
gratifying to his department to- hear 
from the Sidney board of trade auch 
expressions of keen desire to do any 
thing within their power to supple
ment the work of the commission.

Pure Thickheadedness.
"This war was brought about by 

pure thickheadedness on the part of an 
enemy who was after aggrandize 
ment," said the speaker. "It 
blow to the people of the British em 
Pire. They did not expect and did not 

4 want war. It* was a surprise to them, 
and our fight was a defensive one. We 
have bad to call Into being many or
ganisations to cope with the condition 
allying out 4>f this sudden quarrel 
which was thrust upon us. We have 
gradually built up. not onlyjs gtrong

........................ defence, which increased as the. months
went on, hut we have now succeeded 
In placing ourselves on the aggressive 
side, and are carrying on the struggle 
to what we know will be for ge a suc
cessful issue."

The nation has felt the strain of 
bringing this state of affairs about. 
But at last they have begun to find 
Urne to think of something beside the 
present great war, vis., the "after the 
war.” The war would continue, to. be 
» «wst kwéni- oiF-fhe country. But ft 
would not bankrupt the country. If 
the nation looked the conditions 
squarely In the face they would have 
ready to meet the coining problems à 
national organisation which would 
cope with each when It arose. The 

----- - peaceful forces of the nation, the peu
ple who remained at home, must be 
organised tn preparation for the task 
of bringing back to civil hfe the men 

^------ who were already coming back to
' * Canada In such numbers from the field

of battle. On the nation devolved the 
duty of taking care of these men. of 
providing them with that which they 
deserved after their heroic sacrifice, of 
restoring to them something of that 
which they had lost economically, and 
of putting them In the way of earning 
an honest livelihood.

Ths history of the formation of the 
military hospitals commission of Can-

ous to give them assistance.
Many Men Returning,

Th<rMHfcWsWv‘W>1tu.«lon

DELIBERATE ATTEMPTS 
TO MISINFORM PUBLIC

Campaign Dgected Against 
Minister of Lands Supported 

by Falsehood

The attempt» to stir up trouble which 
are being made In certain quarters, and 
to which reference was made yester
day by Hon. T. D, Pattullo In a con
versation which a Times representative 
hoi with him, continue. They are 
chiefly to be found in the columns of 
the Vancouver Province, for wjhlch, 
however, fhero may be found the ex
cusé that It is being deliberately misled 
by some person or other in this city, 
acting as & correspondent,
. In yesterday afternoon's issue of the 
Province, for Instance, appears what 
purports to be a report of the annual 
ma ting of the Victoria Liberal Asso
ciation the night before. The first par
agraph of the report Is as follows:

“The disapproval of a section of the 
Liberal party was voiced last night at

which had tn do with tin pro- 
vlalon (or the car, and employment of 
*n«n of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force on their return to Canada was 

. briefly toM. War was declared tn 1914. 
In June, Ills, the federal government 
at Ottawa took the Initial step toward 
th'i formation of the military hospitals 
commission. Men were already begin
ning to come back from the front, and 
the nation as a whole was beginning 
to see that Kitchener's prophecy of a 
three-years' jyir at lnaatwaa probably 
to be fulfilled. It was realised that a 
nation-wide organisation would hove 
to be established through the provin
cial governments, with provincial com
misions to look after the returned 
so!liera in their own provinces, caring 
for t h«; men in the convalescent hos
pitals. providing opportunities for vo- 

i national work for those who were com- 
tn* back crippled and unable to take 
up their ohl occupation^ adjustment 
i*f ia-usl»ng. and the oppiUng of em 
pl f y ment bureaus where men would bs 
eh,° to CH in touch with suitable open- 
'ng.^ns neon as they were discharged.

The R c Returned Soldiers Com- 
mission was form.-d hi October. IMS, 
with Dr. Young as chairman, and Mr. 
Vm ,u he expressed great Inv
UcbtcdnesN for the sidcndid business 
management of the department as 
secretary. All the Bukhara who returned 
To ihis province belonged to "J" CnR. 
Casualty Company, of which Major 
liasvry Is commanding officer When 
these returned men were sufficiently 
wrell to receive th« Ir dlw harge they 
were awarded their pension. The pro
vincial commission had to deal with 
these cases, endeavored to find 
employment for such men.

Ko Industries Here.
^ Referring to the possibilities of em-

l lo> umit for returned soldiers, Dr. 
Yçung pointed out that British Colum
bia was particularly unfortunate in 
not having any great Industries, it 
had net. like eastern Canada, shared 
In the work of making waPmunltlon*

pointed out. Not only were the number 
of actually disabled soldiers returning 
to he very rapidly supplemented by a 
recent order that provided for the 
sending back to this country the bed- 
patients as well as the convalescent 
soldiers, but therp were some 7,006 men 
who had been found unfit for service 
on their arrival In the Old Country. 
These Canada would also have to pro
vide with work on their return.

"From Sidney district pVobahly 
larger percentage of men have gone 
than from any other similar district In 
Canada." declared the speaker, who 
urged that the people of North Saanich 
should make iv supreme effort to 
that these men who enlisted should be 
properly eared for on thçlr j&iprn.. 
They did not want to encourage alien 
i migrants to come to Canada to set 
tie up the land after the war. They 
were anxious tç hold out every Induce
ment possible to Britishers to go on 
the land and follow out agriculture as 
a vo- atlon. The Provincial' Returned 
Soldiers commission had sent a report 
to the federal government making 
some recommendations In connection 
with the settlement of soldiers on the 
land, and probably Premier Brewster 
would bring back some news when he 
returned from the conference on this 
subject which he recently attended at 
Ottawa.

Something of the land** settlement 
scheme es proposed In the provincial 
commission's report was outlined by 
Dr. Young, who made It clear that 
every effort bad been made In drawing 
up this scheme to provide that any 
such settlement would not Isolate the 
soldier-agriculturists from their fel
lows. and that the government would 
have to take steps to bring him con 
ventent transportation facilities and a 
market for his produce. Canada was 
not poor. It was simply a question of 
development of| her great national re 
sources. Co-operation was needed to 
this end, and by working to the best 
of their ability for the returned soldier 
they would Incidentally be increasing 
the prosperity of their country.

Form Committee.
Dr. Tidey, seconded by A. O. WhVeler. 

moved that a committee of the kind 
proposed, which would have as its spe
cial object a survey of the employment 
openings for returned soldiers coming 
to the district, be formed. This was 
carried by unanimous vote, and the 
following provisional committee of 21 
was elected; --• t 

George Clark. A. Mtinro, R. Horth, 
Douglas, A. Macdonald. Professor 
Stevenson, Armstrong, Braden, Dr. 
Tidey. J J. Wlhte, J Critchley, P N. 
Tester, C. C. Cochrane. F. Roach, R. 
L Pickering. J Nlchol, Le Sage. A. E. 
Moore, S. A. Kelly, Henry Brethour 
and W. H. Dawes.

The committee Is to meet at f o'clock 
on Monday, January 29, in the board, 
of trade rooms, to elect officers and 
decide on procedure.

A very hearty vote of thanks by Mr. 
Teeter to Dr. H. B. Young was paaaed 
amid applause. The proceedings were 
given additional interest by a song 
ah<d very clover recitation by Mr. Ingle- 
dew. a returned .soldier, who has both 
vocal and histrionic gifts.

era! Association in regard to a number 
of the appointments recently made by 
the government. Criticism was espe
cially levelled at the government for 
the replacement of Mr. R. N. Renwick, 
deputy minister of lands, with Mr. 
George Nsden. of Prince Rupert."

». far Is this from being the troth 
that not one word was said at the 

ting of patronage or appointments 
or anything except the business of the 
association. The name of R. N. Ren
wick never cam# up, nor has It ever 
been' dlAruswd In any shape or form 
by the executive or the association. As 
a matter of fact, the executive has not 
had a meeting since the change-was 
announced.

A few deye ago another story along 
thrr-sanu! tines was published in the 
Province from, presumably, the same 
Victoria correspondent. In this It was 
stated that Liberals of this city might 
foro» a Liberal League as a protest 
against Mr, Ren wick's being supersed
ed. that the officials of the Liberal As
sociation als,, were threatening to re
sign as a protest, that an emissary had 
been sent to Hon. T. D. Pattullo to 
ask him for an explanation, and that 
then a deputation had waited upon 
Hon. M. ; A. Macdonald to make 

protest to him. Each and 
every one of these statements is 
a deliberate and calculated falsehood, 
equally with the one first quoted as to 
the action of Thursday evening's meet
ing.

V/hen the nature of the attacks be
ing mode upon the minister of lands 
is considered, la regard to a matter 
which is directly within the knowledge 
of Victorian* one can get some Idea 
of the lack of basis for the prolonged 
and virulent series of attacks made 
upon the attorney-general during the 
past year.

CIVIC ESTIMATES

ANNUAL REPORT OF 
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Statistical Summary Compiled 
by Jailer; First Aid 

Useful

The report jot the police department, 
•urnpiled by Jailer Hastings, covering 
Its work during the year 111! follows 
hefPtmdert

Whites
Assaulting the police . . 1
Assault v.(«•••■»••« ••• •••••• • MB-
Attempted rape ............................  *
Adulteration “ Act ..........    1
Army desertion ................  7
Breaking and entering ........... 1
Bribery ........... ........................... ». 1
Burglary......... ..     -,-S
Creating a disturbance ....
Carrying concealed weapons 
Children’s Aid Society Act .
Cutting and wounding ....;
Cruelty to animals ...............
City by-laws

Deserted Wives 
Drunk in charge of auto 
Drunks ... ..rr.r; ,v.....v• • • •..•
Early Closing Act ........... ........... ..
Fraud ....................... ............... ...............
Forgery ..... .....................................
Fighting ........ ........ •..A.«...
Gross indecency ......... ........................
Grevloue bodily harm .....................
Half-Holiday Act .............................
Indecent assault ................. ..............
Inmate of gaming house.................*
Inspection Act ..................... ..
Insulting language • ;îittîtîvtïmï
Liquor Traffic Act ....................... ..
Liquor License Act ...............
Lord's Day Act ......... ..
Motor Act ........................» .........
Militia Act
Malicious damage .to property
Von "Lr. tight»’- . ;.... r .........................
Obscene language
V, uuumt M 4#y laisv p.nu-fKt*
Opium Act............................... ..
Possession of stolen property .... 
Pharmacy Act ..........
Perjury ...............».......................
Stealing .................. ................................
Supplying Intoxicants to Indians..
Tobacco Restraint Act .....................
Vagrancy .......................................... .. SO
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MANY MATTERS FOR 
Cm COUNCIL MONDAY

Municipal Business Will Be 
Heavy Next Week; Court 

of Revision
______

Among the questions which will be 
before the city council on Monday will 
be that of the appointment of a court 
of revision on the assessment roll, and 
on local improvements. Instead of a 
distinct personnel, as In the pest, there 
will be one body, dealing with all 
peals. It is understood, however, i 
little progress with the Pandora avenue 
by-law will be possible on Thursday, 
the date to which the court was ad
journed, on account of legal entangle
ments.

Several of the aldermen favor an 
early sitting of tbe1:ourt of revision on 
the roll, so that everything can be com
pleted this spring, and any appeal
which might have to be heard by the 
civic courts could be finished by June. 
The council, however, has not been

CONSOLIDATION OF 
SAANICH OFFICES

Scheme for Arrangement Will 
Be Before Council on 

Tuesday

The Saanich council 'on Tuesday will 
be asked to approve of an agreement 
for the consolidation of the school 
board's clerical work with the muni
cipal office staff. The subject was 
taken up In the Inaugural meeting o'f 
the Saanich school board, and a re
quest to'this effect will be before coun- 
ctl. The situation has been particularly 
difficult In the past three or four years. 
The school population of the munlcL 
paUty Is about 1,200, scattered over a 
wide area, and almost warranting a 
municipal inspector. First the board 
appointed as "secretary a trustee, then 
thty had a permanent official, then

CORPORATION
SUPPUES

Sealed tender* will be received 
by the undersigned up to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 22, 191T, tor the fol
lowing supplies for the current 
year:

Blueprints, Bread, Oral, Coal 
Oil, Cordwood, Drugs, Fish, Gro
ceries, Meat, Milk, Vegetables, 
Portland Cement, Band and Gra
vel, Road OU, Fuel Oil, Sewer 
Pipe, Asphaltic Cement, Mineral 
Dnst, find for Asphaltic Paring.

Specifications and particulars 
may he obtained at the. office of 
the City Purchasing Agent, to 
whbm all tenders must be ad
dressed and marked on outside of 
envelope “Tenders for Supplies. 
The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

W GALT
City Purchasing Agent

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 13, 1817.

...w *e■e- °»Tru’1** m TtCTTIÎlTUTIÙ'MT T1V
Hv„ A<*.............rTT" s thoa*h th<- subject nil be taken up In the lut es» with the hope that the. UtLIrlyUlin 1 1 AÀ

COMMITTEE
the immediate future.

Formal motions with regard to the 
dedication of Albqyt street, and the con
firmation of the appointment of library 
commissioners will be passed*

Much of the time will be occupied 
doubtless With the opening of tenders 
for supplies, although the list is not as 
long as it used to be, owing to some 
firms only carrying monthly contracts, 
due to the fluctuation of commodities 
due to war conditions. Higher prices 
are expected to prevail. -

There will be a great deal of commit
tee work of various kinds next week, as 
some Important issues have to Re set
tled right -away, and the best possible 
judgment will be required of the mem
bers of council, particularly In the

duties of inspector would more or less 
discharged by her. In moving to 

the municipal hall, the Idea would be 
to allot a clerk exclusively to school 
board affairs, and by co-operation It is 
believed a settlement could be made. 
All financial work is already bandied 
through the municipal offices.

It is expected that a preliminary es
timate win be submitted at this meet
ing on the expenditure of the year. It 
may be possible hi 1917 to reduce the 
tax rate through not having to provide 
for certain fixed charges necessary to 

but of reoeqg'it hi 
too early to speak on the subject. 
Needless to say, rigid economy will be 
necessary, in fact, alt the members of

A meeting of the Delinquent Tax Com. 
nalttee will take place in the Council 
Chamber, City llall. on Tuesday, the 3rd 
inwtant, at 2 » p. m.

Publie Invited.

"-"r 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY OO

WINE DEFAUT*ENT ma itousiu st op-n uas»«

openfn* month* nf their term "fif nfflr*. *th* rotinrll ere plèdsrd to It. but itich

Alderman Johns Has Sugges
tion for Accelerating Work of 
Tax Delinquency Committee

Total ................. .. ................... .. 098
Indiana

Possession of Intoxicants ........ ...
Supplying Intoxicants to Indians.. 
Vagrancy .......................................... ..

Total ...................................................... 73
—— Chinese

Burglary
Cutting and wounding
<Tty by-laws...................
Drunks ................... ...
Early Closing Act ...
Half-Holiday Act
Health Act ................. .. ........................
Indecent assault ................................
Inmate of gaming house .........
Keeping a gaming house ...............
Lord's ..Day Act ......... w.w-
rtplum Act ...........   101
1‘osseaSlon of stolen property 
Pawnbrokers Act ........ .. .
Procuring .....................................
Stealing ...................................................... 20
Supplying intoxicants to Indians
Unlawful aanembly .............................. 23
Vagrancy

Total ..........................................yi"............ 312
Total of convictions In poHce court 126

Alderman Christie will be .away 
some days, owing to a personal 
gagement calling him back East.

CONVENTION OF O.E. 
OOSPfTALS PROPOSED

Local Board in Favor of Sup
porting Move on Pro

vincial Basis

COLOR VALUE.

ha -her -employ 
colored maid who belonged to a 
funeral club.” which binds art it» 

members to attend every funeral of a 
member upon receipt of-notlflegtton. 
One afternoon Dinah’s mtstrqss saw 
her come down the- stairs, ready to go 
ont. dreused in a bright pearlet dress, 
with a large scarlet willow plume In 
her tint and a red parasul In her hand.
_“Why, Dinah, I, thought you were
going to a funeral." said Mrs. Blank.

“Yes, I'se going to the funeral,” said 
Dinah.

'But you ought not to wear red to a 
funeral,” said Mrs. Blank. “You ought 
to be dressed quietly In a dark dress." 
Dinah poked the toe of her shoe with 
ber parasol and meditated a- moment 
and then Mid: "Well ah reckon T 
won't go back and change now; I'll 
just wear this."

Home three weeks after this Dinah 
approached her mistress and told her 
that she was going to lenbe, because 
she was going to he married. Mrs. 
Blank expressed her astonishment that 
Dinah even had an admirer. Dinah 
simpered and twisted the corner of her 
apron and said: “No. I didn’t have one 
until Just lately! Does you remember 
that funeral Ah went to one time when 

wore my red dress? Well, missus, 
dnt shade of red done kotched de eye 
ob de corpse’s husband!”—Exchange.

Rone* (Piling a story)—"Well, the even
ing wore on-—” , Jones~“It did, eh7 
What did it wear?" Rones-1 Well. If yon 
must know. I believe tt was the close of 

day."

One of the most Important matters 
which will engage the city council In 
the forthcoming week will be that of 
the estimates, for which a sitting will 
be held on Thursday next. The late 
council, realising that It had done Its 
work as well as could be expected tn 
the face of a review by Its successors, 
left the tentative budget at practically 
the same figures as the departmental 
estimate, a sum of less than 21.00,006 
being deleted,.and this mainly made up 
of advantageous expenditures which 
have been eliminated for the current 
rear. The Important question of 
salary revision^ which wasjiot touched-. 
by the 1916 council, although 
members mad# statements which were 
Interpreted by employees as encour 
aging, is left up to this committee for 
attention. Provision will also have to 
be made for the operation of the Work* 
men's Compensation Act on civic em
ployees, since In the past the city car
ried no Insurance. Thus some adjust
ment on the figures of 1916 is inevit
able.

That some rearrangement must be, 
made witji regard to the work of the 
tax delinquency committee is Inevitable 
after the character of the last two ses
sions, which have been mainly talk in
stead of concrete suggestion. In fact 
out of three hmg sessions so far tir^d 
only one definite suggestion has been CRtaei 
filed, and that from the Real Estate^^ 
Exchange. Alderman Johps proposes to 
ask the committee to appoint five of Its 
members as a sub-committee to draft a 
scheme, and then later submit It to 
the general committee for approval.
The committee having actual charge of 
the work, he tflcRild plan, should be the 
mayor, the chairman of the finance 
committee (Alderman Cameron), the 
city comptroller and two cltlsens. of 
approved standing In valuation, whose 
opinion would be welcomed.— that of 
ekperts. There' Is not a member of the 
committed, from the chairman (Aider- 
man Androe) downwards who does not 
recognise that results from a body of 
the present sise. wTU be unsatisfactory, 
and probably some arrangement of thle 
character will be made next Tueaday.
As the scheme started. It would have, 
been managed by a small committee.

tient for trial 
Idee barged • 
Unsound mind 
Safe-keeping

................................. 2032
wagon responded Is

Grand total 
The patrol 

2,139 calls.
There was B total of 287 accidents 

to persons reported. 238 of which re
ceived "first aid” by the police depart-

ON THE CHEAP.

Harry Lauder telle the following 
story about a funeral tn' Glasgow and 

well-dreeaed stranger. The other 
three occupants of th# carrlege were 
rather curious to know who he was, 
and at last one of them began to 
question him. The dialogue went like 
this:

"Ye’l be a brlther of the corpY1
“No, I'm no’ a brlther o* the corp."
**Weel. ye'll be his cousin?”
“Na, I'm no a cousin.”
"At ony rate ye'll be a frien* o' the 

coruT\
•Na, I'm not that either. Ye see. 

I've n«»,been very weel masel,” the 
stronger cxplafnod. complacently, 
'an' ma doctor has ordered me car

riage exercise, so I thocht this would 
cheapest way fo WY IL”—TTtlca

That the hospitals of British Colum
bia should hold a yearly provincial 
convention for the purpose of ex
changing Ideas and discussing the 
ways and means of efficiently carrying 
on the work was a resolution unanlm 
ously adopted by the Y»oard of the 
Royal Jubilee hospital ut the monthly 
meeting held last evening.

Secretary Carver was in receipt of 
letter - from the Vancouver General 

hospital requesting that the Victoria 
hospital coolerste with the Terminal 
City Institution tn holding a> conven
tion in Vancouver for the above men
tioned purpose. The matter "" under
went considerable discussion. It was 
pointed out that British Columbia ap
peared to bo one of the few places 
where such conferences were not held. 
All through the States and In many 
parts of eastern Canada they have 
proved to be of great value to hos
pital authorities.

The letter from Vancouver, there
fore, so far as It dealt in general terms 
with the holding of such a convention 
met with the entire support of the 
board. The Inference, however, that 
was to be drawn from the tone of the 
communication was to the effect that 
the mainland authorities desire that 
the conference should be held In their 
city at all times and In this way to 
make It a local affair so far as that 
city was concerned.

lmon Leiser expressed the opinion 
that If there was to be any one city 
selected for the holding of the meet
ings Victoria, tite capital of-She pro
vince, was the correct place

It was finally decided that the secre
tary should- be Instructed 4o forward 
a letter to Vancouver stating that the 
local authorities would be pleased to 
co-operate In whatever wag they coqid 
to make a conference possible, provfded 
that it was to be maintained as a pure
ly provincial affair to be held from 
year to year In different cities of the 
province.

a course will Involve leas hardship on 
the Inhabitants, many of whom were 
k*pt going by municipal undertakings, 
than would have formerly been the 
case, since enlistments have .removed 
the unemployed problem in the district, 
which was so critical In 1914 and 1915.

TENDERS

Tenders are Invited for repairs to ths 
wharf at James Island. Plans and speci
fications may be ha1* by applying to the 
Vaitadlan Explosives? Ltd.. Purchasing 
DuptTÂrvade BtUMfng. '

y A. H. AFKROYn.
Purchasing Agent.

Phone M7. Est UR. P.O. Box 2R

Chinese Connecting 
Agency

Employment Agency, General Insurance 
Agency. Conun lesion Agency.

On Hilffi 4 Bras» 662 Fiegard 6L,
Victoria. B. C.

Fen Shed Tine Oalf
Mise Hannifin will give a treat
ment free of charge to any lady 
dleflgured with superfluous hair on 
her face, to prove method employ

ed is absolutely permanent.
208 « 'fimnMl Building. 

Phone 3040 X. Morning or Evening

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

—8 the heavOy-chaffeJ electric wires, that pen the 
people into e wosUcaa end almost foodie* lend, ran 
•lent our frontier

—1 instead ef rendht of Belsiun sufferings we heard 
the pitiful tiles from the Ops e( escaped victims

— if we could see the loot and hungry breed-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous mod 
comfortable u ourselves

—if we could witch the thousands of emaciated children 
who ate fed at the schools by the Belgian Relief 
Commisse*

—if whet they are enduring, end their desperate need, 
were deer end vivid to us, instead of unreal sud 
overseas y

- —then the great hearts of Canadian, would, be moved, 
end there would be no trouble in raising several times 
am present contributions to the Belgian Rebel Fund.

Css we brag the urgent need of the hungry Belgian
mothers and chikben home to YOU ? Can we enlist
YOUR active sympathy for thorn whose very fives

a — .a-i . ... - • —depend on mo prompt ana ci
yourself? Send took subsoil
one lump sum to Local or Provincial <

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

SS St. Peter Street, Montreal. ------
The Greatest Relief Work ia History.

Send your contributions to the Victoria branch of the Belgian Relier 
Fund, Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0. —t-

9t. Andrew's Cathedral—To-morrow 
evening at 7.80, Father Wood will de
liver the third of a series of sermons 
on "God.” The subject wTU be Haute 
Difficulties About God.” •

Lord Roeehery, he of the lone furrow, 
has come to life and Is makjpg speeches 
against the advocates of immediate 
peace. With hie match lew eloquence 
and convincing logic, Rosebery is able 
to show that peace at the present time 
would virtually mean a German victory 
and consequently all our sacrifice In 
men. money and materiel would be lost 
He Is In many respects ths ablest man 
In Great Britain, but has always found 
It difficult to work with ethers. Rose
bery, who Is now In his seventieth 
year, has had a remarkable career. As 
a young man he was said to have three 
ambitions; one was to marry tbs rich
est woman in England, the second to 
win the Derby, and the third to be 
premier of the country. He married a 
Rothschild, won the Derby, and was 
prime minister of England for ti 

re. Ninos then he has been *a novt 
of lehmaelite, which seems unfortunate 
at the present time, as his many gifts 
weaMI be of tanmeanursbls benefit 
Great Britain at thle tiawr-Montreal 
Journal af Commerce.

At any tin 
1- ,,

ie of the I

i j
i •

Kcrs v^ocoa

wholesome and nour
ishing as it is deliciouj.
Valter Baker & Co. Limited

--------  ESTABLISHED 1780 " :-------
MONT REAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.
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Offers Wanted
=————*

3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good soil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within î-mlle 
circle. Over 600 feet trackage 
on V. it 8. Ry. Property Is sub
divided. Will sell portion If de- 

i etredl Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
js____ REFUSED.*____

See us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bid*.. WO Fort 3L

AND
READY

FOR
I mailing!

- 5S5525S5SB m mm iff * . . wmmwst

Strfarta

APPLY OFFICE

SEATUE MARU FOR 
BRAZILIAN RMTTE

Larger §hips Building in Japan 
Destined for Trans-Pa- 

°cific Run

With regard to the plane of the 
Osaka Shoeen Kaisha In the develop
ment of Its various services, particu
larly with respect to the North Paclflc 
trade, further details were learned 
Aboard the Japanese liner Seattle 
Maru following the arrival of that ves
sel from the Far East to-day. ,------

Capt. D. Fuvhlgama. master of the 
shiv, states that It Is the Intention of 
the O. S. K. to send the Seattle Maru 
on another voyage to this coast, after 
which she will be withdrawn and 
pla.-ed In the new service between 
Japan and South America, already In
augurated by the Kasaga Maru, which 
UK ter vessel will be followed from 
Japan by the Tacoma Maru. now on 

from this port to the Orient.

Reaching Station at Daybreak

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

i

Seattle, Jan. 16.—Arrived: Str Oleum. 
San Francisco; str City uf Seattle. 
Southeastern Alaska; str Umatilla, San 
Francisco; *tr fia Segundo, Tacoma; 
*tr ,Mariposa. Tacoma; Sts .Morning 
Star, Vancouver, B. C. Sailed: Str 
Hhlntsu Maru, Kobe, via Yokohama 
str Governor. San Diego, via Victoria, 
H. C, and San Francisco; str Manila 
Maru. Hongkong, via way ports; str 
Umatilla. Tacoma.

Han Pedro. Jan. 16.—Arrived: Str 
Mukiiteo. from Seattle, via Tacoma.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 16.—Arrived 
Htr Paralso. from the west coast, via

....
Nanaimo, B. C„ Jan. 16. Sailed: Str. 

Admiral Goodrich, for San Francisco.
Bellingham. Jan. 16.—Arrived: Str 

Norwood, from Seattle.
Tacoma, Jan. 16.—Arrived: Str Uma

tilla from Seattle. Sailed: Str El 8e- 
guudo. for Seattle, at IL a. ro.; str
MsHposa, for Seattle: --------——

Aberdeen. Jan. 16.—Arrived: Sirs San 
Gabriel and Nehalpm. from San Pedro. 
Sailed: Str Carlos, for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—Arrived: Hr 
Ftr Imperoyal. from Vancouver, B. C.; 
etr Adeline Smith, from Cooe bay;%atrs 
D. O. Schofield and Senator; from Be 
nttle; »tr Coronado, from Aberdeen; 
etr Great Northern, , from Honolulu; 
s«hr W. G. Irwin, from Roche harbor. 
Sailed: Dutch str WaaldlkJ for New 
York; str Wapama, for Astoria; *tr 
.-w me, f,»r Bandon; etr Tamalpalii. for 
Grafs harbor.

Raymond. Jan.16.—Sailed: Str Ho- 
qulatn. for San Francisco.

Portland. Or*, jan; n —Setieci: Str 
Asuncion, for Ban Pedro : str J. A 
Ctianslor, for San Francisco

I'iavel, Ore., Jan 16.—Sailed: Str
m Northern Pacific., tor Ran Francisco, 

Hurt Allen. Jan. 16- Sailed: SChr 
Fore*t Home, for Puget S -und 

Talara. Jan IS. -Sailed : -fwnr Mctha 
Nelson, for Puget Sound.

Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Ayres, and 
other ships will be added a* needed,

It Is reported that the O. S. K. pro- 
poors to replace all the older "type of 
ship# now in the Hongkong-Victoria 
trade with 10,000-ton vessel», of the 
same class as the Manila and Hawaii, 
several of which are now under con
struction at Kobe and Nagasaki. Capt. 
Fuchigama says that two steamships 
of the Improved type are well under 
wav at Nagasaki, and as these vessels 
aro completed It la expected they will 
been sent acrose the Pacific to British 
Columbia and Puget Sound.

Since she was last here the Seattle 
Maru has made five round tripe In the 
O. 8. K. service between . Yokohama 
and- Han Franoieet»; -twey twHv#* months 
having-elapsed since qhe was last here. 
Before* being nut in ihe huutli Ameri
can trade she win lay up at Kobe for 
ext «naive alterations, as will the Ta 
coma Maru. ,t

The new freighter Slam Maru. which 
ha* already made one voyage In this 
trade, I» making aiiother trip‘between 
Yokohama and Victoria, according to 
word brought by the officers of the 
Seattle Maru.

WIRELESS REPORTS

INABA.SAILS TUESDAY.

The N V. K. liner Inaba Maru. 
which was originally posted to sail 
outwards yesterday, will now leave 
here <m Tuesday next for Yokohama 
and Kobe. The vessel reached here 
from the orient last Sunday and Is now 
loading cargo on Puget Sound.

8 a. m , Jan. *0.
Point Grey- Snow; calm; 30 08; 32

thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast; calm; 30.12; 

34. sea smooth.
Paohena Overcast; calm: MfcAlp IS; 

light swell.
Kate van—Overcast ; calm; 29.72; 33;

aea smooth.
Alert Bay—Showers; calm; 26.94; 

34; sea smooth.
Triangle—Clear; calm; 30.20: 33;

sea moderate.
Dead Tree Point—Rain: calm; 30.00;

34; sea smooth
Ikeda Bay—Drizsllng rain; calm; 

i smooth
Prince Rupert -Know; "calm;"'11.11;' 

37: aea smooth.
Noon.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.00; 83;
dense seaward. Spoke str Prince 
George, 11 a.m.. due 2.30 p.m.. south- 
Ixiimd

« ape I.HZ") Overcast; calm; 29.99; 
fti see' smooth.

Pachena—Overcast; S. E..; 26.66 ; 34; 
light a well*

Eatevan—Overcast; 8.. 1$.; 29.73 ; 44; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bayt-Gloomy; calm; 26 79; 44; 
eu -'»iooth.
Triangle—Fog;' 8. E. light; 30 20; 39; 

aea moderate. Spoke str Venture, 11.10 
a.m.. near Takush, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; N. W. 
light: 80 08 ; 34; sen smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Drlsxling rain; calm; 
26.7#: 43; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast: calm;
36.90; 48; sea smooth.

MANILA GETS AWAV.

With approximately 10,000 tons of 
general cargo. Including a large con
signment of ateel for Japanese shlp- 
butiding yards, ihe O. S. K. liner.Ma
nila Maru. Capt. Kobayashl. left port 
about 6 o’clock last night on her out
ward trip to Yokohama and Hongkong. 
The liner also carried 10 eabln and 47 
steerage passengers.

__ IMPEROYAL REPORTS.

The tanker Imperoyal, which recent
ly discharged fuel oil at Vancouv**r and 
gasoline at Prince Rupert, reached San 
Francisco yesterday.

N. V. K. LINS* ‘TASSA MARU

LEAVE THIS MONTH
Inland Water Transport Unit 

Nearly Recruited to 
Full Strength

Capt P. F. Svharschmldt, who has 
barge of recruiting tn Canada t» r the 

Inland Water Transport section of the 
Royal Engin « is, has returned to the 
'coast after Inspect lug the Catgaryj Ed 
monton 'and Winnipeg off <«cs, and is 
expe<ted tv arrive here from Vancou 
Ver within th.- ne*t day or tW 1 

But a few weeks ago he was author 
txvd to recruit SOJ men for this branch 
of the service and approximately 400 
men have already l»een signed up. The 
larger number of Ihe recruits have 
been secured on the Pacific coast and 

large * percentage has been con
tributed by Victoria and district. It Is 
expected that the last draft will be 
mustered by the end of the present 
month when Capt. Scharechnildt will 
leave with Ihe final unit for ove 
*er\lex ■ :-B

Many Victorians were included In the 
draft o^Jnlnety men which loft Van- 
eouver a few day* ago for the east.

Sergt. H. W. Fry, local recruiting 
officer. Is In receipt of a letter from 
Capt. A. W. A. Stevens, of Port Al- 
t.ernt, who left liere with the ffm 
t’raft on January 2. Writing from 
Grey Street barracks, Montreal. Capt. 
Hewns. »sy*: "I hall be-here, I think, 
until the last draft goes to England. 
It Is pretty cold, 10 degree* below aero 

have been given my uniform, with 
three stripes. This rapk will not hold 
In England, but It help* here. I am 
second N. C. G. In charge and the 
C. 8 M. Is a returned soldier*'

CRH Dcngtfi* Robertson, of Vic
toria. ‘WKo' wa* RWMtH wiw ’Hwf Of 
sergeant following his arrival at M«m 
treal. has t>een given the command of 

tugboat plying In the Ray of Fundy, 
He experts to remain there at»out 
month when tie will leave for over
sea*. Harry Knowles, also of Vic
toria, Is chief engineer of the same 

ml; while F A Waller wa* ap
pointed mate.

LARGE OUTWARD LIST
Over 300 Passengers Booked 

for Sailing of C. P. R. 
Liner

When Ihe C. P O. S. hner Empress 
of Itussla sails for the Orient next 
Thursday practically aH her sevommo- 
datl m will be taken up, according to 
J J F >rNt'-.r* gt-ut ral agent. It ls ex 

that the Russia will take out 
&& saloon passengers. 86 second TaWn 
and several hundred steerage. Such 
large list at this period of the year I» 
but another Indication of the Increas
ing passenger trade between this coast 
and ihe- Orient. The passengers who 
have secured reservations are largely 
business men end representatives of 
busness houses from all parts of Can
ada and the United States. The tour
ist .traffic Is glso large for this time of 
th,» year.

1‘mminent among the Russia's pas- 
sangers will be a large arid influential 
partv of American trade représenta
tive forming a commission whom ob
ject I» the development of trade rela
tions with China. It la the outcome of 
tlv» visit of the Chinese trade delega
tion which toured the United States 
hist summer.

in addition to her large passenger 
list the Empress of Russia will take 
out a capacity cargo of general mer
chandise. Coaling operations have been 
completed and the vessel Is now stow
ing cargo st Vancouver. On her |p- 
rival at Hongkong this trip the Russia 
will be laid up f.»r a month undergoing 
her annual overhaul.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

= Arrivals and Departures =
«y

Fee Vanssuvec
Steamer Princess Victoria leas 

at • p. m.. and steamer Prinosss Mary 
er Alice dally at 11.41 p. m.-*---- prince George leaves Mondays
86 s. m. From Vancouver

at | p. m.. and 
„ Alice at 4J8 a. i~

Fcc San Francise# 
ateainer Governor, Jan. 16.
91 From San Pr.ocieec
utsamcr President, Jen. 81,
W0mmmr pe, Seattle
___ ____ Prtnoeee Adelaide leaves daUy

COASTWISE SERVICES
For Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Mondays, 1» a. m 
From Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prlpce George Sunday*. 7 a. n. 
Fer Cemex

Steamer Charmer leaven every Tuesday
- S* XL . . . ■___ _______ ’

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

Fer Skagway
Steamer Prince** Sophia, Jan. SI. > 

From Skagway
Steamer Prince*» Sophia. Jan. M

Fer Heiberg
fit* amer Tees leavee on 1st and lltk el

Princess Mary

W - From Seattle
Steamer Priâmes Victoria arrivée dally

at 1 p. e ^ Angeles 
ft earner Sol Dec leaves daily *xee*

Sunday at UJ a. m.
From Part Angel*»

Steamer Sel Due arrivée dally except 
Sunday at 6 a. m.

Pram Heiberg 
* arrivée en 7tb and 8?th ef

Per Clayequot 
Tew leaves on 10th

From Clayequet 
Tees arrives en lvtb

Mariners are ««1 vised that commenc
ing with Sunday, Januar>- 21. the suc
tion dredge with pontoons and pipe 
attached will commence to dredge 
aero»* the channel, beginning approxi
mately 500 feet south of Shoal Point 
beacon. Victoria harbor, and will 
dredge a narrow channel direct across 
to Behrens Island.

This will take approximately 
day*. When U I* completed dolphins 
will be driven on each side of the 
channel.

The dolphin on Shoel Point *!de will 
carry a red ll*Wr Mi» th# ffWfffiW tttl 
Behrens Island side wlll oirry a white 
light.

This channel will be approximately 
550 feet aide, between dolphin»

During the time of dredging the 
trench the harlxir at thla place will be 
more or leae lmi*eded to navigation, and 
marinera are respectfully req nested to 
*h»w up as divers will be down laying 
the pipe.

Mariner* will be further advised dur
ing the progress of the work

IN ESQUIMALT DOCK
Tanker El Lebe Wee Floated 

Basin Early This Forenoon.
Into

Taking the place recently vacated 
byrthe O. T. P. steamer Prince Rupert, 
the Bowring tanker El Lobo was float 
ed into the Esquimau graving basin 
early thla forenoon. The vessel is to 
bp x+ren a -thorough overhauling and 
ft ts expected that she wlU rest on the 
keel blocks until Monday. After the 
work has I men completed the El Lobo 
will clear for Peru to load another 
cargo of fuel oil for the Imperial Oil 
company. ^

HIGH~CHARTER FIGURE
Henrik Isben Fixed fer One Year 

$75,176 ■ Month.

The Norwegian steamer Henrik Is
ben has been chartered for a period of 
one year at the high price of 376,176 a 
month, according to advices from San 
Francisco. The owners of the vessel 
will realise $602,100 during the life of 
the charter, which la as much as the 
vessel Is worth. The Henrik Isben Is 
now bound from Seattle to Japan.

MINNESOTA LIBELED 
BY BRITISH FIRMS

Nearly $500,000 Damages 
Claimed for Failure to De

liver Cargo in England

llpe
sine

San Francisco, Jan 16.—The Hill 
Minnesota, whk*ii ha* been here 

tnce December, 1616, when boiler trou
ble compelled tier to abandon a voyage 
from Puget Sou ml to Europe with a 
large cargo of foodstuffs and put In 
here for repair* has bean seised by the 
United States marshal following the 
IHInx of Hbeis against the vessel aggre
gating $468,711. I

Ten British firm* were represented by 
the attorneys who hied the libel*. They 
have a large quantity of canned salmon 
and <>regon pine aboard the vessel and 
alleged that the Mteamshlp company 
contracted to..deliver the goods in Eng
land in February, 1616. It was further 
alleged that the company refused to 
ship the goods on other steamers to 
their destination.'

Since her arrival here the Minnesota 
ha* been equipped with new bollera and 

nr const ruction altered to fa
cilitate the handling of freight.

$.$. BRINA SAFE 
AT RIO BE JANEIRO

Brazil Rules Hudson Maru, 
Held by Germans, May 

Leave Fort

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. *♦.—The Royal 
Mall liner Drtna, of 11,488 tons gross, 
which had been in the sone of the op

tions of the German commerce 
raider and which In some quarters had 
been reported sunk, entered the har
bor of Rio de Janeiro this morning.

The Japanese steamship Hudson 
Maru. on arriving at Pernambuco on 
Jan. 16 with the crews of some of the 
victims of the German raider, had no 
Germans on board, according to an of
ficial announcement made here to 
day, and consequently It la said the 

•wcl Is free to leave port.
Earlier Information said that the 

Hudson Maru wou|d remain at that.
--------- -rise under

(jpft*
ter and* that the Brasilian naval -au
thorities considered the liner a German

TRANSPORTATION

Brasilian port as A war prise undeieySSwmrwiM «*#**•*«*<.

STEERING COMPASS 
SMASHED BY COMBER

Storms Battered Seattle Maru 
for Twelve Days on Voyage 

From Yokohama

SCHOONER MABEL BROWN 
LAUNCHED AT VANCOUVER
Vancouver, Jan. 26.—Th# schooner 

Mabel Brown vu launched here this 
afternoon at the Wallace Shipyard» 
No. 2, with little Mies Betty Brown, 
daughter of Mr. II. W. Brown, head of 
the Ganadtan West Coast Navigation 
Cimpany, as sponsor. Laid down on 
July I, the Mabel Brown Is the first of 
ten auxiliary schooners which are to be 
built locally, under the new shipping 
act here. The «chooner will carry 
1,106.00 feet of lumber, will step Ave 
inflate and will be equipped with two 
auxiliary engin*#.

TAMBA IN TO-MORROW
, Y. K. Beet Will Roeeh Quarantine 

Station About Daybreak.

The Nippon Yu sen Kaisha liner 
Tamba Maru reports by wireless that 

• will reach William Head about 
day break to-morrow from the Far 
East. She Is expected to come along
side the outer docks about 10 a. m. to 
discharge 1J32 ton* of oriental freight, 
the largest Tingle shipment arriving by 
a Japanese vessel in several months.

While crossing tbs meridian the 
Osaka Hhoeen Kaisha liner Seattle 
Mam shipped a big sea over the poop 
deck which carried the stem lamp and 
smashed the steering compass, rile 
tremendous onrush of water sweeping 
the decks clean of everything that had 
not been securely lashed when the 
storm broke. The Seattle Maru reach 
ed the outer docks at 6.86 o'clock this 
morning from the orient, reporting un
usually dirty weather.

Three gales were encountered spread 
over twelve days of the seventeen-day 

sage from Yokohama. In view of 
the tremendous quantity of water 
taken aboard, the officer* of the liner 
consider It remarkable that mon* seri
ous damage was not sustained. The 
Seattle Maru. which I» on her first 
voyage, tq'.this port In over a year# gall
ed from Yokohama on the night of 
January • and she got d «ample of 
what was to come before she lost sight 
of the Japan coast, when a snorting 
N. W. by N. gale broke over the ship. 
For four days the gale raged with 
varying Intensity, the wind switching 
to N.N.K.. N., N.W., N.N.WH and 8.K.. 
until January 6. when an easterly 
whole gale whipped the seas Into a 
frensy, the big liner being buffeted 

i s tor. fils nrift 6»f il» wind 
red 8.8.W.. and on the 11th. when 

she was crossing the 180th medidlan, 
the vessel was hammered from a 
W.N.W. direction. It was a giant 
comber that swept aboard during this 
storm which was responsible for the 
damage-

Heading right Into the teeth of the 
gale, the liner made scarcely any pro
gress. As she slid down the side of 
the mountainous seas Into what ap
peared to be a yawning chasm, the 
horlson was completely obliterated. 
Fortunately the weather moderated on 
January 1* when the wind shifted to 
W.S.W. For two days the vessel 
steamed along under more favorable 
conditions when a strong N.N.W. gale 
again made things interesting. This 
gale lasted for four whole days, and 

marked by heavy snow squalls. 
The Seattle Maru was brought In by 
Capt. Lx Fuchigama, who was former
ly here in command of the Ô. 8. K. 
freighter Java Maru. The cargo car
ried by the liner amounted to 6,361 
tons, there being 122 tons for Victoria, 
1.127 tons for Seattle and 4.102 tons for 

tuna. The raw silk ehlpthent 
amounted to but 417 bales, valued at 
about $256.600. The freight landed here 
was made up of 186 bale# of waste 
silk, 400 mats of rice and 240 packages 

peanuts, as well as smaller ship
ments of Chinese and Japanese gen
eral merchandise. The liner also car
ried 2 Japanese eebin and 66 steerage 
passengers, the latter Including 22 
Russians. Six Japanese steerage were 
landed at" William Head.

The Seattle "Maru left here early 
this afternoon for Seattle Via Diamond 
point. ■ ■ - —- — ------- *.r—~i

Canadian Pacific Railway
Special Excursion
In Connection With Annual Convention National Foreign Trades Council

Chicago and Return.... .v...... $72.50
St. Louis and Return............$70.00
St. Paul and Return........ . .. .$60.00

Liberal stop-over and optional routes. „ Tickets on sale Jan. 20 and 
11. Going limit flftecji days from date of Issue. Fins! return limit 
Feb. 18.

For full particulars, apply to
L. D. CHETHAM

Phene 174. 1102 Government Street

CHICAGO
DENVER,KANSAS

SAN FRANCISCO.

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
I CO,™», th. equipment 1, top noteb. protect 
f by Electric Automatic Safety Signals.
Travel help to suit your need* upon request "T~-

J. H. Cunningham. Gen'l Agt.. Vancouver, B. C. 
H. L. Hudson. A. O. F. * P. A.. Beattie. Wash.

DEMANDED MORE WAGES
A demand on the part of the rrei* 

that they be paid a wage of 366 • 
month to go to the war xone Instead 
of the regular scale of |46. prevented 
the steamer Rentra from getting away 
from San Francisco for British Colum
bia and Puget Sound until late yester
day afternoon. Some of the men be
came so boisterous In making their de
mands that (’apt. Melllng was forced 
to send them ashore. Other sailor* 
were obtained and the freighter finally 
got away on her northbound trip.

ACTION FOR DAMAGES.

An action has been started al Van
couver by the British Columbia Tele
phone Company against the C. P. R. 
for damage# covering Injuries to lie 
submarine cable on March 26. 1616,
alleged to have been caused by one of 
the defendant company's vessels,

•FRISCO NEEDS FUEL.

TIDE TABLE.

The steamer Admiral Goodrich, of 
the Pacific Steamship Company’s fleet, 
left Nanaimo yesterday with a full 
cargo of coal for San Francisco, at 
which port there is a serious fuel 
shortage. The steamer Curacao, of 
the same fleet, win steam south with 
British Columbia coal In a few daya

RENTRA BOUND NORTH.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THE

8.S. “Sol Deo”
Leaves O. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday st 11.16 s. m . for Port 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams. Pert Townsend and Heattte. 
arriving Seattle * 30 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9J6 a. m.
/ Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent, 
234 Government St. Phone 43

Ï

The steamer Kentra. which, prior to 
the war, was operate* between New 
York, British Columbia and the United 
Kingdom In the service of the Maple 
Leaf line, la again steaming up the 
coast bound for these waters. The 

ntra tefr San Francisco yesterday 
for Puget Sound and win bunker At 
Combo*.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

January. 1917. 
ITlmeHtlTirae.HtlTIms.HtlTImeHt
h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft. h. m. ft.
6-» 9.0 7 » 8.6 11:* 9 4 «0 # U
1 48 11 8:80 8.8 12:07 9.1 21:16 l.e
1:26 M 9:20 8.5 12:42 8.7 21 60 2.0
7:32 1.6 10:22 8 2 13:38 8.8 22:# 8.4

Il 6:17 8 4 11:86 7.1 14:06 7 8 »■« 10
6:56 M 12:# 7.1 IS 01 7.8 23:37 S.TÜ 7:06 L6 
0:03 4.4

13:25 6.6 
7:» • €

15:56 6.7 
14:17 1.9 H:ii e!i

g ...... Ml M 7:66 8.8 11:16 S.l
1:13 9.6 ti:06 4.8
9:01 6.7 17:48 14

6:64 16.6 18:81 1.7
16:17 102 19:12 1.0
11:07 16.1 l».«l 0.1
12:08 10.1 10:30 0.6

ÜÜM6:64 8.2 8:04 7.1 18:64 9.4
4:64 1$ 6:08 7.4 14 01 9.1 21:50 163 6:16 8.4 10:18 8.8 16:14 1.4 22:33 t«

m....... 1:46 1.6 11 27 4.1 16:24 7.6 23:17 3.4
ir ...... 61*8.8 13:36 6 3 17 39 8 8 ea (.«

«:W 1» 18:41 4 5 20 04 1.8
0:14 6.1 7:14 6.1 14 52 8 »

7:80 9.1 1«^0 1.3" .. . • •• •• 6:64 9.8 17 *1 8.8
The time used la Pacific standard, for 

the 136th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 64 hours, from midnight to mid- 

• ht. The figures for height serve to 
tlngulsh high water from low water, 
tore blanks occur In the table, the tide 
is or falls continuously during two 
oeesive tidal period* without turnip.

The department of marine has been 
notified by the Canadian North sen Pa- 
clflc railway that during the progress 
of construction on the new bridge 
acroes Selkirk water, Victoria harbor, 
a temporary opening has been provided 
to allow boats to pass through. Each 
side of the opening will be marked at 
night by a red light placed about six 
feet above high water level.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OF B. 0^ LTD.

Sailing* to Nortnern B. C. Port*:
8.8, “CAMOBITN** leave* Vancouver 

every Tuisday at 6 p. m.. for Camp
bell River. Alert Bay, Port" Hardy. 
Shuehartle Bay, Nemu. Bella Bella, 
Surf Inlet Ocean Fall* and Bella 
Cools.

8.8. "VENTURE*’ leaves \rancou- 
rer every Friday at 6 p. m. for 
PRINCK RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falla, Bella Bella, 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic end lnvern»ss 
Cannery, Port Simpson, Naa* River 
and Anyox.

8.8. “raiNÇK JOHN" leaves Van» 
couver fortnightly for Prince Rupert 
Queen Charlotte Island*. Port Simp- 
see. Any»* and Stewart.

GEO. MeQREGOR. Agent. ~ 
1603 Government St — Phone 1622

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP #0.
A BEU6ITFUL SEA TUP
The Only Through Ocean Route to 

SAN i-oaNCISCO 
LOS ANGELES end SAN DIEGO 
Leave Victoria on Fridays at $ 
p.m., B.B. President or Governor, 
and from Seattle Jsn. 18» 11 a. m., 
Jan. IS, 4 p. ra., steamers Admiral 

Schley or Queen.
Foe rate® and reservations apply 
4. Q. THOMSON, 1003 QevL SL 

*. e. Rttha * C„ Ltd.
1117 Wharf 6t

4'wJLj
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BABY McIAT.

Fed on Virol 
since four 
weeks old

». M< 
iWSir,

i, Meadow Street, Mom Side,.

Encioeed pleeee find photo of my 
little girl, need eight months. She 

.feKfpWM ooVopyrpmhewlper 
weeks old. This speaks volumes 
for the qualities ai Virol, consider- 
ing she has travelled round the 
country with us from betas three 
weeks old; sod has aever ailed a 
thin*. She is is perfect health and 
has cut sis teeth. I am never tired 
of recommending Virol to my fellow

s* Yours fait Molly.
Mrs. Ton McKay.

VIROL
Vlrolieed milk—e teespoooful of 
Virol mixed with helf-a-piet of 
werm Inof ht») milk is en Ideal 

food lor oervoee exhaustion.
Sold tttijehcie ht Uae et ne, fee Bee., 

fLSlferitetb
Bele lespeeeeee. BOVB1L, LTD., 
XT, BS. Peser Bernes. ■-fuel

j—r

SUPERFLUITIES
GREATEST

RAFFLE
TfeMt lie

The drawing tor the raffle, ow> 
ins te the work tit von nect ton* 
with the Christmaa Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been 

POSTPONED TILL FEB. 2 
Hundreds of doners' worth of 

prizes have been added to those 
already advertised. The Hat of 
jKtnLiSJI foUomu. a____

Prise
No.
1— Breere Motor Car.
2— Pool Table (value fS9f).
3— Very valuable Tea Set, Benares

ware, cost M guineas.
4— riit nits* Flower Bowl.
6—400-Da y Clock.
6--Opal and Diamond Ring.

<7—Verv valuable Chinese Carved 
Figure (worth $|^0).

R—Tantalus.
9-Silver Jug. - ,

10— <1nld Wntrh.
11— Olivine and Pearl pendant.
12— Fox's Head Ci mpaas In «0

enfrat D. C. gold 
11- Linen and Lace Bedspreads 
14—Cut (Rase and Silver Scent 

Bottii.
1R—Book in Purple Leather.
1(1- Blue Chinese Vase.
1J—Yoke and Cuffs. Handmade 

Tare.
1*—Hold Bracelet.
19-Buckle.
fn—pteture tvwtwed at HM). -----—
51—Silver Tea Service.

23—0«>ld Medal (gold alone worth 
1RS.01).

>4—Banjo.
2R—Indian War Bag (worth 1100).
26— Fan.
27- Bucklnghamrhlre lace Tea

Cloth.
?*- Barometer.
29—French Marble Clock' (over 100 

years old).
50—Violin. * *
-II—Camara. .—:—v?-----------------
.12— Picture.

Most of the prize# are on view at 
Messrs. T. N. Hlhben’s Store. Gov-
ernmsnt StreeL ____

Mr. Tt*y Jensen has kindly el- 
h hit! the motor car to be on view 
at his garage. Tates street.

The p«»o|. table Is on view at 
Superfluities store, Belmont Houee.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS €ACM

On sale at Hlbben’e Store, 1121 
fiovernmeat street; Superfluities. 
Brlmunt Houee; O'Connell's, 1117 
Government street.

Houses Built at

j,

r .
!

i.

$16 per Month and 
Upwards

Bnbeerib# to tot Patriotic 
Fluid

D. H. BALE
C,mr Sert and SteSaowie Av*

Pfcw» 114.

L« tv i s address- d to the Editor and In- 
Itendt-il for publication must be short and 
I legibly w ritten. The longer an article 
| the shorter Its chance of Insertion. Ah 
(communications must bear the name or 
the writer. The publication er rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 

Ils assumed by the paper for MSS. sub- 
| milted to the Editor.

FLAX CULTIVATION.

To the Editor:—Some persons appear 
I to doubt the possibility of successful 
| flax cultivation In British Colnmbia.

In the county of Lunenburg, Nova 
I Scotia, the Dutch (Hollanders) who 
| inhabit that district, grow a consider
able quantity of flax, which they weave 
Into excellent linen cloth of great dur» 

I ability.
There does not appear to be any 

I reason why flax should not be grown 
at a profit in British Columbia, and It 
w »uld be worth while for the Experi
mental Farm at Saanich to find out 
how much flag could be grown per acre 
and what the cost would be and the 

I value of the product
Just at present The Netherlands 

I do not produce much flax, the supply
rmj»- -roseet" YiYiiiWw wrm mi i giiiyii

(high.
—- W. F. BEST

Jan. 1».

VETERANS’ CLUB.
l

To the Editor:-I. and I feel all 
««1ère that are Interested, are pleaeed
to note the harmony with which the 
Khaki Club was launched In Victoria 
at th*i meeting held .on the 11th Inst., 
especially at the support given It by 
similar clubs and associations.

I beg, however, to correct a mislead
ing statement made by Mr. Hart to Ilia 
effect that the Veteran»' Club was 
founded by the Legion of Frontiers
men. The Veterans' Club waa founded 

["by -CoL Andrew Haggard. D.fl.O. All 
the Frontiersmen had to do with It waa 
to become paying members—that iaAbe 
very fek left, the large percentage of 
whom are or'have befn In the trenches, 
and 'urnlng tK<Hr premises over to the 

I club free of charge for over thirteen 
months The officer cbmmandlnf the 
Legion of Frontiersmen, Major Sey
mour Rowlinson. deserve» the grati
tude and thank» of all soldiers and sail
ors who have and are yet making use 
of the club rooms, where one and all 
are alike we'come, for without hie sup' 
Tort the premises m all probability 
xvould at the present time be non-exist
ing.

FTONEER J, W. TAYLOR. 
Executive Committee the Tele-rank’ 

Club.
Convalescent Hospital. Rest haven,

Sidney, B. C., Jan. IS.

means to forev the council to disgorge 
the money or give us our deeds.

The outside municipalities have held 
tax sale* and'the purchaser» hare re
ceived their deeds In due course, but 
the Victoria council eeem determined 
to uphold their reputation for muddle-

January IS.
O. L. WALKER.

CLARION CALL OF NATIONAL 
SERVICE (NO. IX.)

To the Editor;—The thought that le 
ppemwet In our mind» is prepared 
ess.- To many this mean» speeding 

tip munition plants, more armaments 
ami military equipment, to some of us 
It means all that plus.?. The vision that 
some of ua see of thorough Industrie 
training, fitting men and women for 
the nation's service In time of peace 
no lews than In time of war. Is gradual 
!y being appreciated . by a» ever-In
creasing number of our citizens.

In no deportment Is this change of 
sentiment more apparent than In that 
of health insurance. Great Britain, 
Norway, Russia, Rerbta, Ron mania, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary and the 
Netherlands hove a compulsory health 
insurance, while France, Denmark 
Sw itzerland and Sweden have a "sub
sidised voluntary system.

Let u« look at the practical workings 
of Itealtfi Insurance In a European city

favor of. Mow this single transfer
able vote system gets on my nerve# 
because I am a «tickler for prlndpla 
I could understand transferring my 
vote from one candidate to Another, on 
the same party Mat, If I thought the 
candidate a better man to lead the 
party, but for the life of me 1 cannot 
aee the aosae of transferring from one 
list to another.

Candidates -do have good personali
ties In other parties, It is true, but 11 
would be silly for me to expect a can
didate of another party to do for me 
what waa against the fundamentals of 
his party, because 1 know he could not 
do It; the party wouldn't allow hfcn^. 
Mr. Woodward says that the list sys
tem tends to a rigid division be
tween parties, whilst there Is no cor
responding rigid division In the 
minds of the «doctor. As to the rigid 
division between parties, it must be 
admitted (in spite of coalition govern
ment#) that conditions are forcing 
parties along that path. And a* to the 

»~a*d some of the pollttirlans. 
quite a number of them hold their 
views as they were banded down to
them from their fathers. To prove gray, the hordes of fUee^ 
what t say- ts trust ï sang at i leatiiaittw at tae fact that i
serve live smoker, and one of the feed t'a» he grown froir ,k* 
speakers addressed the meeting in the It cultivated, haxe all 
following terra; He eal^ *T am a * ~ ‘
Conservative because my father was 
HConservative!" I suppose It hie 
father had have been a horsethlef he

some 800,000 wage earners Whenever 
«•no of Ilk Workers falls sick a guar 
anteed doctor Is at once sent #to hie 
bedside; medicines are ordered froi 
listed drug store. If necessary he la 
sent to a hospital, not ae a pauper but 
a» a deserving cltfsen, and the beet 
skill la at hie disposal.

How 1» It done? \A11 wage earners 
are compelled to pay .out of their prl 
vate funds; two-thirds of the running 
expenses qf the fund le paid by the 
employers.

The employees elect from their oWn 
members two-thlrde of the committee 
by which the affaire ere supervised 
and these members of the committee 
must choose two-thlrde of the mem
bers ef a second body railed Jtfie direct
orate, dr board of managers, who con
trol the expenditure of $1,750,000 per

mpn «
meant. I suppose; that they were the 
«amp, I would like the people to think 
(Mr. Marchant and Mr. Woodward In
cluded >, and the more tl(ey think, the 
more will they vote.for tha,(party 
which puts before them the better pro
gramme. Mr. Woodward's illustration 
of his transferable vote system does 
not nffect me. because 1 think too 
much of my vote to transfer It to 
anybody outside the party who repre
sents my views. I do not fall into the 
error that men of the same political 
party share the same views, but I do 
eay without fear of contradiction that 
•H men of a political party do share 
the same fundamental views of the 
party. Whatever a candidate prom
ised to an elector for the sake of get
ting the elector's preference vote 
would depend upon- if that promise 
was against the fundamentals of the 
party. This Is one of the causes of 
political dishonesty, and Mr. Marchant 
and Mr. Woodward are supposed to he 
•gainst that and their system encour
ages 1L

Now, to sum up Mr. Woodward'* 
views, he doee not believe In the party 
system on account of its rigidness, 
and then ha says, were the single 
transferable vote of the Hare eyetem 
In operation (now listen to this), 
smaller partie» would be able to ob
tain their ehare « representation 
without a preliminary compact with 
the big party machines. It looks as if 
Mr. Woodward does not know «leflnlte- 
■y what he wants, but is tike the baby 
In the picture ad of “Pears Soap,1' he 
won't be lutppy till he gets It.

Mr. Merchant also objects to the 
party system, but says In winding up 
his letter that b* ’WmiNf Kfteto eee 
proportional representation on the 
statute hooks so that we might see 
how the parties stood. Now. Mr. Edi
tor, I did not enter this discussion in 
the hope of converting Mr. Marchant 
or Mr. Woodward, because they wob
ble eo; they always dodge the ieeue. 
Their Ideas are old. and old ideas die 
hard. But let us hope that your read
er» have gained- -• "something, -and 
whether they adopt Mr. Marchands 
and Mr. Woodward's view or mine 
(mine preferred), let us hope some
thing will hàve^Jif-en done to clear 
away the cobwebs.

TOM DOOLY,
January 19, 1917.

DAMAGE TO EMPTY HOUSES.

To the Editor.—T riotrde IE ‘going 
around the city suburbs that a large 
amount of damage to property le to be 
wen, and the proportion of empty 
houses and stores that are very seri
ously Injured ie quite surprising. 
Large plate gloss windows to stores 

v. ry costly, and yet they are 
broken In many cases.. Not only that, 
but In store t noticed The Trtarhle 
faring under the glass front had been 
broken off and the marble taken 
away, so that to repair the broken 
window and the marble will cost the 
owner quite a sum of money. In prl 
vate houses doors are forced open and 
the fittings of the house are Injured, 
and In some case» stolen. Inde< 
houses arc completely wrecked, and the 
hiss to the unfortunate owner must be 
x-ery serious. Now all these owners are 
ratepayers, and by paying the* taxes 
they are entitled to the city's protec
tion, and It seems to me that the city 
council, the police commissioners and 
the police are responsible to a certain 
extent for the damage to properties

Some people carry keys that will 
open any houses, and when they see an 
empty house they Just walk In and 
carry mud all over the floors.

Hovs, too, seem to enjoy throwing a 
piece of rock through any window 
which takes t heir fancy. Men go ûi for 
fnore serious depredations, and take 
nut metal fittings, electric fittings and 
anything of a handy else that will be 
salable.

There serma still to be large 
sprinkling of savages In ©ur fnidst, and 
there should be a sincere effort to wipe 
rut this disgrace to the city.

An OLD RATEPAYER.
Jan. If. ’

The seal with which the cltlsene en
ter into this work le most Interesting. 
The local committee» of management 
often go much further than the govern
ment directs to their care for the «tek. 
For Instance, in this city alluded .to. 
If a garment worker, rendered U1 by 
confinement and bad air suffers from 
nervous collapse, special arrangements 
are ready to care for him. He may 
enjoy solar baths, Swedish tender me
chanical treatments, electrical mas
sage, or he may be sent to a snnitar 
lun in the country expressly for nerve 
cases — all provided by the « 
mlttee and free to the patient. There 
are also four open country sanitarium» 
for convalescents and special forest re
sorts for consumptions. The wage 
earner In addition to this gets 55 per 
cent, of hie former dally wage for 
thirty-tour week*

Now what Is the result aside from 
the direct benefit tn-the afflicted? The 
greater the sickness rate the greater 
thn amount the employers must pay. 
Therefore It le to their financial ad 
vantage to keep their premise* clean 
t,, secure good ventilation and eo far ae 
possible perfect sanitary arrangements. 
The employer things of this every 
time he aenarM* enforced rntirmmttnn 
to the sick fund, and he takes an aff 
dttionai precaution. Thus you have 
every employer encouraged to be hts 
>>wn sanitary Inspector, and he finds 
that it pays him to. do so.

The monthly premium has been 
worth dozens of sanitary Inspectors 
and has placed sanitation upon l 
pedestal to be worpMppe3"bÿ fhe~Tn 
lelllgent citizen,.

In the United States the application 
of workmen's compensation, which in 
the short" space of five years swept 
over 84 of the 50 states and territorlee, 
waa revolutionary In Its effect and has 
pav«d the way for health Insurance. 
So the act passed by the late govern
ment will pax-e the'way for more radi
cal measure* and usher In at no late 
date health Insurance for British Co
lumbia. .

brNebt A hall.
Jan. If.

WHAT THEY HAVE THEY HOLD.

ADVERTISF IN THE TIMES

To the Editor—In the fall of 1115 I, 
In common with many otlm, pur* 
ihafbd a city lot at the tax sale. The 
city treasurer explicitly promised that 
If the lot waa not redeemed within one 
year we should receive a deed to our 
respective lots. At the expiration of 
the year I applied for my deed, but 
was coolly informed that I could not 
hnx'v one, a* the owner* might have 
enlisted. I then applied for the return 
of my money. The rtiy solicitor then 
wrote me to the effect that If they 
gave me the deed and the original 
< wner returned and proved that he 1 
teen enlisted, I should be liable for all 
damages, without any remedy against 
the city. My answer to that waa that 
if the city wae not liable I could see 
no reason for its refusal to give the 
deed sa I am willing to assume the 
liability. The solicitor wrote again 
still refusing the deed, and elating that 
ae I had no contract with the city he 
could not advise the council to return 
my money. If the treasurer*» promise 
w as not a legal contract I contend that 
It was an obligation which any honor
able business man would consider bind
ing. The question now la, suppose the 
crlginal owners return and proving 
that they have been enlisted whore do 
arc stand? Can the city coolly appropri
ate our hard-earned money to pay 
other people's taxes? Is this Justice or 
common honesty? Not much. As there 
must be many others in the same pre
dicament I would suggest that we get 
together and ae^ If we cannot devise

CORN ENSILAGE IS 
BEST FOOD FOR COWS

Experimental Farm Results 
Show Value of Succulent 

Fodder

In view of the fact that this la the 
time to plan the farm work for lf!7, 
this subject deserves attention. Many 
of our best dairymen In eastern as well 
as western Canada have reached the 
conclusion that, especially on valuable 
and expensive land, It Ie unprofitable 
to XWew Ike old practice of depend 

on pastures alone for the summer 
feeding of the dairy cows. The hot 
dry summers and consequent burnt-up

much mere 
feed can be grown from the same lknd 

been factors
forcing the above conclusion. The 

Ion then I» how to overcome these 
obstacle» to the ilrvfltablcness of our 
dairy Industry.

trap Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has 
been working to»,solve Just such 
problem. This herd Is stabled during 
the entire summer, making it possible 
to curry on a fairly conclusive test of 
the comparative valuir-ofrorn, eneti- 
“*c, green clover, and green peas and 
< nt*. for the purpose above mentioned. 
EnsHagc 90 pounds, and hay 6 pounds,' 
form the daily roughage ration for this 
h«rrd at All time*. For g period In 1915. 
enfilage and hay were replaced by 60 
pounds of green peas and oats, and for 
one period in 1916, all the hay and part 
of the ensilage were replaced by 20 
pounds of green alfalfa, while during 
a second period a repetition of the 1915 
experiment wo* carried on. The re
sults are given in the following table:

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

To the Editor:—Mr. Merchant and 
Mr. Woodward will Insist In misrepre
senting aw. 1 suppose they cannot 
help it, seeing that they are supporters 
of proportional misrepresentation. 
Mark Twain says: "All men start out 
to find the truth. But as soon os they 
do, they build a fort around It and 

lot of shingles and putty 
to stop Its leaks up." Now, Mr. Mar
chant and Mr.’ Woodward have a truth 
(according to their light) and their 
shingles and putty Is misrepresenta
tion. Vr. Woodward misrepresents me 
when he says that I try to lead your 
readers to believe that proportional 
representation has failed In Belgium 
because the Belgium chamber is still 
not perfectly representative of the 
Belgian people. What I eaid was that 
on account of the local minimum the 
minority currents were not represent
ed, and If they had had the national 
minimum I think It would be ae near
ly perfect as possible. With the na
tional minimum there would be no 
need to transfer your vote (o a party 
who had a programme something 
(though not quite) like your own In 
the hope of getting a small measure. 
With a natural minimum all the vote» 
would be counted in the aggregate and 
all sMnerltiee would stand a chance of 

represented wlthouUMvinf to 
pander to any other party. And as to 
the Belgium electoral system, I did 
aot take that into account at all. al
though 1 knew of it. 1 left the con
verting of those who had the three 
vote* to the different parties and then 
the better programme the party had 
the mof£ would It be apt to secure 
those votes. I believe the Belgium 
system. If It had the national mini
mum. would be an ideal system.. It 
was the local minimum that was the 
cause of the misrepresentation, and It 
1» Just this local minimum that Mr.

Iwaware In

Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH
ERED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC.

If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack Is liable to come on at 

any time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotio*m&y cause It.

If blood rushes to the head. If pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there's cause for alarm.

If you -want a good hnnest Tvroedy 
try Ferrosone. We recommend Fer- 
rozone because we know It's Just right 
for heart trouble. It cured A. F. 
Beattie, who live» at Allen Hotel, Bey 
City, Mich. Bee if your symptoms re
semble these:

Borne Symptoms of Weak Heart.
Nervousness Palpitation

. Trembling Dizziness
Sinking Feeling Heart Pains 
Short Breath V^feakneas

Mr. Beattie eaye:
“I was weak and miserable.
"1 wae subject to heart palpitation 

and dlszlness.
As 1 grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
Ferrosone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
e well. It's a great rebuilder,"
By strengthening the muscles of the 

heart, giving proper circulation and 
causing a general rebuilding at the 
whole system, Ferrosone Is bound to 
do grand work In heart trouble; try 
It, 59c per box, or six for I2.M, at all 
dealers, or direct by mail from The 
Catarrhosone Co. Kingston, Ont.

Marchant and Mr. Wood*

One seldom see* a London bus con? 
duetor tipped nowaday»,, but In the 
Btnuxd recently a lady tendered a con
ductor twopence, remarking: "One 
penny la for a ticket, and the ether la 
for you you reel f because yoe stopped 
the bus when I wanted to get on." The 
conductor did not adopt the grand line 
and reply, "Madam, the 'reward le un
necessary; I only did my duty." He 
Just pocketed the penny. In the era of 
the horse bus tipping was quite com
mon, twopence tieing.often tendered for 
a penny fare, with the intimation that 

ticket Waa not necessary. Also, the 
middle-aged suburbanites who occu
pied dickey seats regularly all the year 
round did not acquire the privilege and 
prominence without a distribution at 
largesse.—London Chronicle

Tear.
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point made In favor of ensilage. How
ever, we have not taken into consider
ation the cost of putting these feeds 
before the cow* In the case of en- 
rttate the silo is filled the fall before 
at a comparatively low cost per ton 
and the matter of throwing out the 
day’s feed and giving It to the cows 
Is a small Item. On the other hand! 
the preparation of a suitable- rotation 
of green feed crops to ensure having 
such at all times and the cutting and 
hauling of the same to the barn 
feeding paddock take much valuable 
time at busy seasons of the year, mak
ing another point In fsror of the en
silage. Still another point In its favor 
1» that It la always uniform In quality 
v. hercas the quality of a green feed 
crop is Nincertaln, particularly in 
season such as we have Just < 
pcrlenced.

All the evidence then would eeem to 
prove that the roost profitable form 
of succulence to upe to supplement the 
pastures for dairy cattle Is corn en
silage of the previous year's growth. 
Now Is the time, therefore, to begin to 
prepare by all the means at your dts 
pt-saL for a large- crop of corn next 
year and pithcr fill yoqr*present silo to 
its capacity or build another small one 
especially for lummer feeding.

A certain Bopttlah periodical consid
ers that a crying need for London is 
Scottish stores, which would sell all 

■ÙC-r xrl. - PecuiiactowtBildMBàM 
moditie*. The stores would'have two 
primary object»—to enable our vast 
army of London Bools to get Scottish 
article» not easily obtainable here at 
present, and to benefit Scottish home 
Industries. Such stories as the paper 
ha* In view would sell Harris tweed 
and Bonier tweed, the real authentic 
oatmeal for the making of porridge.

Dad’s in the 
Fighting 

Line
How about his Wife and 

Kiddies I

Subscribe to thé

Patriotic Aid 
Society

And Do It 
Now

Scottish oatcakes, Scottish buns, Scot
tish., mmMt -zSiwMhFte .
Jewelry of all kind», and a thousand 
and one other things that come from 
the North. Agricultural produce from 
Scotland would also be on eale, and 
there would be Scottish salesmen and 
saleswomen to guide the throng of 
London-Scottish purçhaeere. —- Leaden 
Chronicle.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen ( 
Eyesight 50 ’ per cent In One 

Week's Time in Many Instances

M a u
tilk produced 
per cow per 
day ....... lb. 30.7 26.7 36.2 25 8 21.
ost to pro
duce KiO lbs.
milk ...........c. «7 8 68.2 63.3 67.4 69.9103.1

Cost to pro
duce 1 lh. of
fat ............. <- 17. IT.3 16.2 17.1 17.8 SJS
The above figures serve to show that 

In almost every case the coet of pro
duction of milk and butterfat wa* 
considerably higher when ensilage 
ferme») the sole ration. This 1» one

k Free Prescription Yoxi Cen Have 
” Filled end Use at Home.

Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear glasees? 
Are yew a victim of eye strain or other 

-eskncsecet If so you will be glad 
u, know that according to Dr. Lewie 
•iLr« ie real hope for you. Many whose ÜÏÏwere^felling eay they have had their 

restored through the principle 
*3 this wonderful free prescription. One2an soy. •ft,r »ry‘n« 11 : ['* wa* ■lm°et "?.*V could not eee to read at all. Now 
.can read everything without any 
ilaews and my eye. do not water any 
iL\>re At night they woifid pain dread 
nu»v; now they fed fine all the time. It 
■a* like a miracle to me." A lady who 

it says: «'The atmosphere e^m-d 
uiv with or without glasses, but after 
u.tng till* prescription for fifteen days 
everything seems deaf; T can~‘«weir read 
fine print without glasses." It Is be
lieved that thousands who wear glaseee 
can now discard them in a reasonable 
time end multitude» more will be able to

strengthen their eyee eo ae to be «pared 
the f rouble gad expense of ever getting 
glaeeee. Rye-«troubles of many dew lp
t1 one may be wonderfully benefited by 
folV ing the simple rules. Here Ie the 
Prescription: Qo to any active drug store 
and r+ a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet la a fourth of 
a glass of Water and allow to dlnsolve 
With this liquid bathe the eyee two to 
four tlifcee dally. You should notice your 
eye# clear up perceptibly right from the 
•tart and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. If your eyee are bothering yog, 
even a little, take it“pew save these now 
before it Is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might bave been saved If they had 
cared for their eyee la time.

KB,-XE
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The Wondér of the Musical World 
—Music’s Re-Creation.

Christine Miller, proving by 
direct comparison that her 
mellow, appealing voice is 
perfectly re-created by Mr. 
Edison's latest and greatest 
wonder—

NEW EDISONV '
—Tht Phonograph With « Soul—

—The Instrument That Re-creates All Forms of Music.

The New Edison is the only instrument which will reproduce an artist’s 
performance so perfectly that the reproduction cannot be distinguished from 
the original.

Some of the greatest artists of the musical world have si ready appeared in public^ 
singing and playing in "direct comparison with the New Edison. This* is the 
supreme test of music’s re-creation.

We will arrange a special Edison concert lor you and your friends. Call or 
write us about it *

KENTS EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Victoria. B. C.

............... — • ' " —......... .... . '>'» $ •
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ADVERTISEMENTS under this h«*ad. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 50 cents 
per line per month.___________

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas-

sage end chiropody. Mre. Barker, 812 
Fort atreet. Phone It 47*.

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage end 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. 2ll Jonee 
Building. Phot,- 3446

DENTISTS
OH. LEWIS HALL, _ Dental * Bwrgeen

Jewel Cock. cor. [Tat®» and Douglas 
street». Victoria. H. C Triephonea:
Office. FS7; Residence. 1#.

DR W y. FRASER, 301-2 Stobart-PeU»*
Block. Phone 4294. Office hours,,.».» 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR F. G KFFNF. d-ntlet. ha* or*n»d 
office* In thf Central Bldg.. Suite 412- 
13-14 Phon® 4369

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE. OFFICE, til

Hlhhen-Rum Bldg. Dey end night 
Phone «til.

ELECTROLYSIS
EI.FX’TROT.YSfR-Fourteen > ®ar*’ l rac-

tical experlenoo In removing superflu
ous hair*. Mr* Parser 91? Fori street.

ENGRAVERS
tlAI FTONT AND LINE ENORAVINO

. —Commercial work a specialty. D^elgne 
for advartUIng and buatn®** etatlnn ry
B C Engraving Co., Tlmee -Building 
#Vder* receivjzlr at Time* Bualneae Of-

GENERAL ENGRAVER. *t®nc1l cuttei 
and eeal engraver G®o Cro#ther. 81* 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office.

FIRE INSURANCE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle 

cent per word per Insertion; •
Hone, 1 cent» per word; ,4 «et» 
word , per week; 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement f<»r lees than 
10 cent*. No advertisement charged for 
leu* than >1._____________

MILLWOOD
GOOD MILLWOOD—Double load. $£

single, >160 Phene 4616.
CAMFItnN WOOD CO.-ÜIII*ood, g |W

cord; 11.50 |>er ft cord; kindling. IS 
I cord. Phone 6000._________________

»*ottervware
: SEWERPIPE WARB-Fleld "tiles, ground

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery 06., Ltd, 
comer Broad and Pandora street».

- PLASTERERS

APARTMENTS________
FOR RENT—Three-room suite, hot

cold water, heat. eemi-furnlehtxL Phone

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
FOR HI HE-Tel. pt,one* §084. 3662L.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
SOUTHALL, for stove# ■

Tate# and Quadra. Ci
exchangee

IMtt  I
Stand. Musicians* 
Douglas

^Sl

PHONE met for good car; 
driver; satisfaction guaranteed.

Cigar Store, 1686 
r f*7

‘oils made and AUTOMOBILE FOR HIRE, day or night;
reasonable rates. Phone 4407R.

kjpv
WAI.I.KABLK Bed steel rongea, J» down

and |1 per week. Phone 468». *01 Gov
ernment street. _______

PINO I'ONO. Badminton, foot!
goods Juat In from England. 
k>ok them over at the Victoria
lee flood. Co., Idle Breed etreet._____
spt.ïX'T" aiV'tion ltooiia. m Fort,

PHÔNB HIT for eutoe et eny hour, with
eetoful drivers Bed rre.Aneble ret.. 
Tehe red car et Hell'e Dru* «tore. cor. 
Tetea end Douglas streets. I*

J1TNST CARS—People

Sr care by the bier win «her, rtfn
■hocId telephone Jitney AoeocU- ,'OR BAI.B—Horn,. wagon and herneeei 

Oamgc, number ML also rubber tired buggy. Oladeton.

EXCHANGE
Lier TOtm PROPRRTr with me ew

exchange. Chae. F Eâglae. HT Say-
ward Block. Phone HU.

VICTORIA re sidential property, 
and vacant, to exchange

FOR 8ALÉ—AUTOMOBILE*
cendl-FOR SALE—Auto, t eeater, good

tlon, easy to handle; snap at 1*71, worth 
double. Phone 4**L.____________ J«

FOR BALE—LIVESTOCK

WILL AS* TENDERS 
FOR NURSES’HOME

New Addition at Jubilee Hos
pital to Cost About 

$10,000
DANCINa

FRANK THOMAS. plasterer Repairing, 
etc. price* reasonable. Phone 3312Y. 
Re#.. 178»-Albert Ave.. city.

. . SCAVENGING____________
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office

1626 Government atreet. w phone •§*. 
A*hcs and tiaihege removed.______ _
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

WOni

•lightly 
Look to

tor 1er gnat selection of 
furniture In Ytotort». Look 
right number end the red flag. 
«71.

for the

r. ul it nr.li. eown-t -.wu. v - 
ny Lee avenue. Phene 6*6L.

"shirt MAKERS

J R SAUNDERS 109$ Langley street.
representing the Newark F|re Insurance 
Co of WR years* standing. Ail valid 
claim* have been an! will be paid 
nmmnflv Telephone tilt.________

~ FOOT SPECIALIST

MA DA MR JOSEPH B. foot sperlallst
Corna p rmanently cured. Conauitatlona 
f—-e inomi 467-41* Campbell It'd* 
Phon* 3984 m$

SHIRTS MADE TO OUDRR-Complete
rang» of K»gU».U
Custom Shirt Makers. 1156 Chestnut. 
Phono .TtttLu

SHOE REPAIRING
___,_____ ........... -Arthur -ITlb b», snou
repairing, has removed to 607 Yates St..

SHOE REPAIR!NO promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 1117 
Blanehard 8t.. two doore from telephone

PHONE
Bldg.

SHOW CARD SIGNS
McDermott.- WS Central

i feet, 'Mi
18x36. 4 raoma, finished In Hr; price 4 
Causeway Boat Houee. Phone H*.

f WILL PAT CASH for g*w! §-ro
houwe of furniture. Phone Wt.

FOR SAI.E—Target revolver. M cai.. M-Wi
Wlncheeter rifle. 48 cal.. 1116: swnMi* 
and case. 14 66; large strong trunk 
$260; set of hamese, $6; double wool 
blankets. St.60; Ford outer tire. *»W 
Negrettl A Zambra r *
leather top hoot*. *lie 1®. H*'• Jÿpffüi 
watches, $6: carpet squares. 15 56. iron 
b*<hr. complete. K*. plllewe. B 
Mcvdee. with new tires and mud guard». 
112 50; carbide. 18 cents per tin; pumpw 
25 cent»; oil l»mpe. » rent»; EngllMi 
pump connection». IS cent*; tires, outer, 
any moke. I? S: Inn-r tubes. * 
cycle electric lamp*. SÎ.7B: carhld*

*H| M;Et PM*

■tiPI>llee In atock. Expert bicycle 
pairing Jacob Aaronaon*» new 
*econd-hand etoee 171 Totmw 
Victoria. B. <2. Phone 1747.___

MLLE BARBARA FAT, pupil of Madam
Pllllphil. receive» pupil» 1er Rueelan 
end Italian belleL toe end oUaMcai 
dancing. CMMrtg carefully 
For terme apply, S-4 ». m.,
BL Helene. Courtney

DANCING CLAI__ __ ___ _ .
Thursday evening • te 1.16; serial —- 
tng, 1» to 11»; at Connaught HaU. Mrs.

CHILDREN’S 
Jan. 1. 1 to 
Connaught Halt 
Phene SSL_________

THE NOBBY DANCE every Wedaeedey. 
Connaught Hell. 1 p. m. Mann» “ 
men ted orcheetre. Oent»,

HOMER PIGEONS for eel* Phene MSI*

 FAR MB WANTED 
trained. WANTED—To hear from owner of good 

farm for sale. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis. Mina.

HOU8EKB1FINO ROOMS
AT M InCHIOAM STRKKT. coméorubtr

furnished housekeeping rooms; reason
able Phbnee 2414L and 1402R ■ “

minute» from

ANTING
rhlldrea’a

LESSON 8—Adults, private.
riasa. Saturday —----------

alia, one-step, fox trot, two 
>. Mrs Boyd, teacher.

116 Campbell Bldg. Phone *»4L. 
heure. » to 1 a. m . 1 to • k**

Lost and #ôüN6.
LOST—Wedneeday. ecrew earring berms-

line and four peerbi. Hlllelde
DAI

ehll.
(walk 
two. etc.).

LOST—Camao brooch, about ten 
go. Finder please phone 48161.

ROOM AND BOARD

day.
Tj**

At the monthly meeting of the board 
Of director» of the Royal Jubilee hog 
pita! held last evening the plane and 
the estimate of the cost of the pro- 
the estimate to the nurse»’ home were 
submitted for discussion. At present the 
accommodation for nureca I» by no 

large enough and room* which 
have previously utilised a» demonstra
tion rooms and lecture ball* have of 

Ity been turned lntp bedrooms.
As a result of tblg state of affair» the 
training of nurses 1» being carried on
under very 4leadv»ot«*r<.u, conditions. | tnVM,i„ttoH turnh.1*,*. that

would be required for the t-evllon abe. 
had found that they could not be <»b- 
talned In Canada. All the piping fn»m 
which the b«l frame* are made has To 
be proieured from the State* and no 
Canadian firm was willing to und

FOR BAT.F-flood wagon, on, h»err •« 
of tingle herneoe. Apply Phono * jm

RBNT-HOURK» AND API 
NT*. furol.h.d end unfurnished, in 

ell parte of the rlty. Ll'ifd-Teuwi 
Rueeell. l»lt Broad xtreet. ground floor. 
Ih.mh.rtm, Building Phone »».

PreUrntnery plan* were submitted to 
J® the board togetlrer with architect 

Keith’s estimate that the building 
would coat about $10,000.

Thla figure called for »ome dlecüa 
slon. Mr. Fraeer asked whether the

Idered. I6M. «heu -"■‘M,lFii|ngi Fwi 4twüNN>tia.'«T<!R..<»wSnE
•' rx- .kj, fnniUnr. nn.l #»milimn*nt WuiiUI IM

end houeekeepinj

TAILORING.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOI.E. barrister* 

rj| Ba*t1p,n rtr**t. Victoria.
MUSIC

PINGING CLA88 ^Children, meet* 1ÎÎ-’ 
Oxford *treet. weekly. Mlsk Patchctt. 
46071., ______________________TO

Brrs*1>. pianist and teacher of advanced 
technique v -A- tew children-accepted- 
Box 1fW* Times J*7

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. Q. OAI7NCE. notary public and Inr

eurance agent. Room FI. IUbben-B#»nt- 
Bldg . write* the bo*t accident and »lck- 
tiee* policy to be found.

NURSING
PRIVATE MATERNITY' HOME Ol-

cenecd). 924 Queen’s avenue. Phoni 
44W2L, Mr*. W H. Handley___________t

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PI.WB * PHIT.P, epectaltetw tn treat- 

roent of dry awl falling hair; «••►rnMne* 
made tip. 501 Campbell Building. Phone 
gm.__________________ -____________ f20

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1611 Oovern- 

m*nt etreet. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. E. A 
Macmillan, principal.

THE TORONTO LADIES TAILOR—
Suit* from $30; tailored dre**ee; skirt»
Cut end tailored from $2 50; your own ______
material made up. 1414 Government, op- otTY MART, 
poelte Weat holme (upatalrr. No. ». f3 

8. D. Y LON EN A CO., tailors and dreee- 
maki re. McGregor Block.. Phone 4613 f!6

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW, 626 Pandora avenue.

Pinune 1921. High via»» select Ion rugs, 
btg game end various bead» for aale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
VICTORIA TRI CK A DRAY CO.. LTD.

—Office and «table», 149 Broughton 8t.
Telephones It. ITSI. ITO. ~

HOT BED SASH, $ « * 13 
each, delivered In city. Lu 
dowe. door». Interior flinleli. Hr
country ord.re re^Mve /YIÎSwvS 
tlon E. W Whittington Lumber irr 
T.td . 3*14 Bridge Street, PheiW N67 fl 

Call and

** TO LET-7 roomed house. It* Oewego. Ap-
only MS ply W» Moctroee Ave. Phoae MC-.S

BOARD AND ROOM.
•41 Pandora________________

IW Blanehard.Ap- HOME COOKING, f4

Clty’!^ SIX-ROOMJfOI78Kb good condition, clow

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

repair*, 'rentals; ribbons for all ma
chine*. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd., 7*2 
Fort etreet. Victoria. Phone 479*.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE T11E AUTO VACUUM for 1

carpets Satisfaction assured. Phone
4616.__________

WOOD
FOR SALE—Good dry cord wood. 1

id-Inch block*, delivered, 65 56- 
Lewis... plwne 4667R.______ .______ _

„.... 7» Wert street. „
Inspect everything In the fl,rJ,’tur* J'?!". 
Carnets etovee. etc., lee* than half 
price Highest price paid for iall kind»
of household goods. Phone 1433._____

MEN'S SUITS AND O^UnroATB PaV 
eaco of winter .look to H««r
ropier, at three prior. Froet * Frort. 
WWktholme Block. 1418 Government Bt

FURNISHED ROOMS
WEI.!. HEATED ROOMS at Dunamulr 

Steema, 732 Fort street, from $2 per week 
up; modern conveniences. H*

and

IIS MONTH—Pleasant, alx-r— . 
nearlf new. every modern 
ISIS Bank street, doee to Oak Bay A va

room cottage, modern
Da vide etreet. Gorge; 

rent. $6. Apply F. Higginbotham, ear. 
Robert and Da vida

TO LET-Four
conveniences.

FOR BENT Five r.K>m«*<t house, Pahdora
■tree»: IN. Phone 16» ”

FEBRUARY 1-Fklrfleld. modwn, eevm
room*., furnece. electric- flsturee. $H. 
good, two roomed, furnished cottage 
S316. with water. Box ISIS. Times. J2«

TO IgHT-One double end _____________
room, well furnished, for gentlemen, 
suitable far friends; full or pert'ai 
heard; oent rail y located,

BfrUATIONS WANTED—MALE^
ROOKKMRPER, mariir» man. thorouglilr 

competent, end experienced in buerlneei 
affairs and rout*», wlehee poelilon 
keea worker and excellent corre*p<.n'i 
ent D.. Box 12». Poet Office, city. JN 

WE HAVE A WAITING MBT^of akllleo
and unskilled ^•borers.
keeper*, etc., both men and women, 
ready and nnxioua for employi
— - - ' - t Muidunlcipai

BUNGALOW, k 
rook. Fairfield. Apply 1667

Chapmen. <^T
17 ColHnsoti. |24

TUITION
PRIVATE TUTTTON given by expert In

mathemat1--*, shorthand, bookk-^eplng; 
fee* nv»«l.*rate Apply In first Instance- 
Box 1456. Time*. J»

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglk*. corner of Dour- 
las and Yates. Td 19366___________ fy4

ENGINEERS Instructed for certificate», 
marine, stationary. Diesel, W. O. Wln- 
terhurn. 663 Central Bldg. Phonee SC74.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 

rent per word per insertion: * Ins' 
tien*. 2 cent* per word; 4 cents per 
word p*r week; 50r per lln* per month 
No advertlaement for baa than 16 cents 
No advertisement chargoU for lea*

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

YAT FINE WOOD CO.—For nale. rord- 
wood. vtova wood. 12 and 16-inch. 16.25. 
4 ft.. $4.60; extra 5dc. put in. Cor. John- 
aon and Quadra. Phone 4»_________ f!7

GO<jD LOO WOOD, cut Into stove 
length*, for sale; delivered anywhere In 
city limite for $4.60 a cord. Phene MR, 

_______________ JÛ
WOOD AND COAL

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO—Gel
vood, eny length; lump coal. $7.66; nut, 
$4 60. Phone 4766._______________

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

or out of employment. Rooms en<* 
board. A home from home, 766 Court' 
ney street.
watch MAKER AND JEWELS*

BROKSWICK HOTF.U-W nleht en4 up 
B weekly apd dr; beef location, flrwf- 
rl.„ no her: frw houeek—pine 
Yatee and Deuglae.

________ MISCELLANEOUS.
.TOUR PIANO tuned by «p«tJ» .J*Kf

experience: town. $3; Saanich Peninsula. 
$4 Soldier*’ wives and mother* half- 
prlcc. Phone 4141.________________

DROP-HEAD SEWING MACTIINF
SNAPS. See display. 71» Tatca. J»

M>fE ROBERT. * native of Fra
a -enownM peychlc and teacher of oc
cult sciences, will be here a few day» 
longer. Conwultetlon», from 1 to 6. Clr- 
cl»w Tuesday and Thunder. 6 P- 
Metropolis Hotel, Yatee etreet. Room
164._________  *

ELECTRICIAN- Magneto and coll expert 
•(repair*» 330 Burnatdo. ________ J»
SAYS JOHN B TO V. SAM: ’’Never

mind"’ Sell your. Junk to Canadian 
Jitnk Co.. 6» Johnson- -1______________

(r p CtYK. fSlanh tuner Graduate of
School for Blind Hallfat. 1» South 
Turner street. Phone 12121.._________ f18

EXPERT wowing machine repair depart
ment 716 Tate* Phone SXS J»

ROI.LS"

Mr*

FOR RENT—Houee. • room». 4«
•treet. Apply A W Bridgman.

Quebec

Wha t do y du 
Free Labor Bui 

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
A WOMAN. will, yonfur Iflrt, wl.hee 

situation a* houaekeeper Tor hrldower, 
or on farm. Apply Box 1516, Time». J»

COTTAGE TO RENT at Wlllowe
partly furnished, clog» to c*L » 
Apply K ~ *------ ----- -----------

WANTED-Poeltlon 
where child oould

Boot Shop. Oor.rameet »

as housekeeper, 
kept. Box 160*. 

_____________ IJ6

FOB WgNT—HOUSES ( Furnished)
FAHTI.T n'KNISHFIl. thre. roomM

cotta*, to let Apply 1M7 vrwent road.

TO I.KT—A mod'-rn. furnl.hrd ho»w.
»wry convenience; low r»nt to cecful 
tenant; Fcmwood dirtrlct Bee

FfmNIHHEIl HOVSK to let. Oak Bay 
district, frotn Fehrnery U w Wellty, 
» rooms. 4 Mnema. haecmint. rurnene 
and every convenlem’e. Apply to J. T. 
L. Meyer, 80» Belmont House. J22

CLEAN, furnished cottage. 4 room», uee-
ful garden. 1628 Shakespeare, corner 
Gladstone. $16 Phon»^ 4766L. _______ J»

HOUSES TO RENT, fumlehed **4 UW
- We have a large number ef

BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly ex
perienced; accept nominal wage*. Box 
1464, Times.______________________

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU

ponditure In hard time*.
‘I fully realise." said Mr. Fraeer, 

"that more provision must bo made 
for the accommodation and training of 
the nureee, but at the same time 
think that before embarking on an un
dertaking of thla else we should see If 
there I» not some way by which our 
object might be accomplished at a more 
conservative estimate."

Mr. Kirkpatrick pointed out . that to
gether with ex-Reeve MrQregor. of 
Baantvh, he had visited the nurse» 
home and had found that the present 
boiler could be enlarged by adding one 
or more gectlona to It, which would 
give it sufficient heating capacity for 
both the present building and also the 
proposed addition. From thle fact Mr. 
Kirkpatrick considered that the cosh 
of the heating apparatus for the new 
section would be lessened considerably.

The board finally derided to empower 
the building committee to Instfuct 
Architect Keith to Complete the plana 
and specification» and to call for 
tenders.

Tender» were also received from vari

ai once. Phan» or write.

Hlbben-Bona Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

GF HONOR. Illuminated ed-
wwk for reproduction. Phon*1 

Waddlnrton. 16971,. J»

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker#
and engraver*, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We epeelellee In ring making. Wedding 
ring* r.aada at shortest notice. Beet L— 
cheapest hou«* for repairs AU work 
guaranty 1124 Government. fl

WINDOW

I. rernent^r and contractor. 687
*t’"«-'T Rhone 4X19Y. Chicken

JONES.
Fort
Iwaeee, dog kennels, ladder», hobby 
florae*, ■kidmobltee. children'» wheel- 
harrow*. In atock and made to order 
Jobbing work promptly attended to. 

BUM-DINti or repair work, carpenter
brick, concrete; reasonable charge» 
contract R. A Green, Phon* 39791,. f3

CARPENTER AND ' BUILDER —~"T
Thlrkell Alteration*, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roof* repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 38191. Estimate» free.

CABINETMAKERS
JdfeÏN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fln-

tsher Inlaying. repairing and re- 
ffntehîng. Antique furniture a epeclaRy. 
S*tl*fact1on guaranteed. 8» Government 
Phone 45451. _____ _

CHIMNEY aweEPIN0 „.
CHIMNEYS CÎ.EANED-Defective flue*

Cved. etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St 
Phon» 1916.

OVEINO AND CLEANING
B. C 8TFAM r>YF WORKS—Th, Ur*.«t 

dyeing and cleaning work* In the pro
vince. Country order* eolfctted. Phon 
$»■ J C Renfrew, proprietor.

FISH
Fnrmi srnpi.r tzk-ai. i»ish r^»iv.«

H.llv Fr,„ r,»llv.ry W ,T Wrl*lr,.
—'U» Fhe*. *1.

FURNITURE MOVER»
■TOR.viF «HiPPiNo. >Xf-Kmn-n„7 

huelnr»» l« m,“ in* F.tlm.t-. , h.prfull.
Phone time l.,v. It to 

Not» - t». Bro. , transfer, h.mml
on* *»■»;.! trurklng P.adefl v.n. f™ 
mown* furniture en* pl.n„. Houil 
• nA 'tal'l»". IW flor*. roed. Phone Bn 
Offlre. *17 and *49 Yet»» atreet, Phop"
Cl*.

M 1vf- YO,m FT'n XITT'RF hr motor 
- *n<1 <*ule»c^r; prince reasonable
J D. William*. Phonr *70

jRFVKR BRO* A I.AMR. #urolt„r. ««d 
pleno mover, Tmrge, up-to-dat» oeo. 
wJ*1» expreaa end trunk, ntor,.„ 
Parking and .hipping nftlre Tig An.„ afreet Phop, ,**T. w«b,.. ^

CLEANING
atm WINDOW CLEAN1NO

Phone #15 Pioneer window cleaner» 
and Janitor». 246 Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»—

Court Columbia. 664. meets 4th Monday
• p. m.. Orange Hall, Yatea St. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moea St. Tel. 1761L.

I. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENO-
land. meets let and Ird Thuredaya A 

O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. E. W. 
Howtett. 17K1 Second street, city. 

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENO-
Î.AND B. S— Ix>dge Prince»» Ab xandra. 
No. 1», meet» third Thursday 1 p m 

Orange Hall, Yatee street. Pres., Mrs.
J. Palm- ! 628 Admiral’» road; Sec.. Mr».
H. Catterall. Ml Fort.

DAVOItTitRS AND MAIDS OF ENG-
LAND B. S —Ledee Prlmroee, No. IS, 
meet» 2nd and 4th Thursday* at • p. m.. 

In A. O. F. Hall. Broad atreet.
M'm Oddy. 722 Dlaooyery. - Sec.. A. Ll 
Harrlaon. 613 Fairfield. Visiting mem
ber* eoniiaMv invited.

SONS OF FNfil.ANp B. g— Ai.mndra
111. meet» first ngd third Thursday». 
A. O. F. Hail. Broad etreet. H. H. 
Pearce, president *46 Longford street. 
Ja». P. Temple, 1051 Burdetl avenue.

RONS OF KN'nlJINn B. * Prld. of th« 
Island T/odge, No. 111. meet» 2nd and 
4th Tuesday» In A. O F. Hall, Broad 

St W. J Cobbett. Maywood P O. 
preeldent; secretary. A. R. Brln«
1617 Pembroke St., city.

K. OF P —Far B eat Victoria Lodge. N&
I. 2nd and 4th Thursday». X. of P. Hall.
North Park St. A. G. H. Harding. K 
of R. A 8.. 16 Promt» Block, 1666 Gov- 
ernment St.________________________ _

COLUMBIA IX)DOE. NO. $. I. O. O. F.. 
meet» Wedneeday». 6 p. m.. In Odd Fel
low*’ Hell. Douglas *treet. D. Dewar, 
R S . 1249 Oxford street.

THE ORDER"OF THE EASTERN STAR
Meet* on 2nd and 4th Wedneeday* el
• o’clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
etreet. Visiting member* cordially In
vited.

irm theA had adjustment may «poil a dav’e 
pleasure Arthur Dandrldge. gasoline 
engine and Ford »peclaU»t. Gordon St. 
Ph 476_____________________________

SINGER MACHINES for rent. HI Yatee 
Phone *23___________________________ fl*

ATTENTION-Mrs. Hunt buys and eells 
ladle»’, gent»' and children’* cawt-off 
clothing Hlgheat price* paid.
4621, or call 112 Johnson street, comer nt 
B1an»h»rd.___________________________ B

THE 8IT.VER BAND MINING CO.’S an
nual ordinary meeting of shareholder» 
will be held St 1292 Wharf street. Vic
toria. B. C. on Wedneeday. February 
14. 1617. at 6 16 p. m. sharp. At Ita eon 
elusion a special meeting- will be held 
for the purpose of giving an opUon Wi 
the company’* properties. fl4

TO LET—Store, cement floor, good for
machinist. Esquimau road.jtoar Vic
toria Machine Work*. Box «73». Til

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let In Times Building. Apply et Time*

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Exclusive Mating» of 

for rent. Î make a epeclelly.

•Db-Palr of 
rld'ng hoot*, slxe 9. 
state price. Bex U16. Time».

iïïtary

DIAMONDS antique», old gold bought 
and »oM Mr* Aarowon, next Dlxl Roe*. 

BEST PRICES r-ald for

WE WANT three or four email, furnished 
houee* near the W’illow*. Green i 
Burdick Bro»., Ltd. Telephone 4M». J20 

WANTED—At onre. bedroom and dining 
room furniture for cash; good prices 
paid. S. H. J. Maaon. Hlllelde and 
Quadra Phone I176L. -- — ' ;

irlndley.

F COURT NORTHERN

road Phone 2*43.
FURRIER

panmi.
No. 89*8. meet» at Forenter* Hall. 
Broad etrvet. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton. Sec’y.

VU-rnR,A l-HAPTFR. Ne. 11, Or«.r of 
,h. F*»,«ti Hint. mM. on Ind «nil 4lh 
Montl.y. «I I p.m . In the K. nf P. Hsll. 
N Par* St. visiting member» cordially 
Invited.

clothing. Give me e trlÀT Phone 
1496 Store etreet.

QVAT.ITT. PRICE AND HER VICE—
Thoee are th« principle* of sound
buelneea. In the meat trade It la our 
eole object to glvo you the benefit of 
all three, to which we add a quick de- 

Try ue. H Mackensle. Domln- 
7eat Market Oak Bay Junction. 

PlidB flE. ______ .
PERSONAL

MME. ROBERT, a native of France, and
a renowned psychic and teacher of oc
cult science*, will he here a few day» 
longer. Consultation» from 1 to 6. Cir
cle*-Tueeday and Thursday. 6 p. m 
Metropolis Hotel. Yatee etreet. Room
M4.____________________________ fie

SAD O^ÛTTRRRNCE at Saturday market. 
Old lady tickled to death with Hamater- 
ley Farm chocolate créa ma.

MADAME f’EERÂ. psychic medium, can
be consulted on all affair* of life at $20 
Craldflowcr road dally from I p. m. to » 
p. m Spirit m«‘**egea. Phone #69 
Gorge care pern door. ________ f$

LADY anxious to exchange two pound* 
of leading make of chocolat»* for half- 
pound of Hamwterley Farm chocolate 
cream* Mr*. W. E. Trledem, Top Hoi*. 
Oak Bay- ________________ J#

O ATI.IN HIWR TBKATMRNT for
drink habit can now he procured at in
duced price». Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
home. B. A. Brown, manager. Phone 
1166L___________________________ •
WANTED—HOUSES (Furnished.)

WANTED-Furntture of all kind* for fur-
________ niching, stove, piano, carpet» Full
cast-off value given and spot cash ready. Box 

64», Tlmee. 
WANTKD-To buy. 6-room houee of fur-

nlture Box 666, Tlmee._____________ JO
HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles' end 

rent»’ clothing, eny condition. Phon* 
17*7; All boetneee- strictly confidential.

d16 tt
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES of apy de

scription bought soldi ev wcb>Bf*d. 
141» Dmigtae etreet. Phone. 1676. Jtl

WANTED-Any gw-------
duck», cash paid at vour houee. v’none 
Mill-, or write OB EU*ot »tP»»L cltf.

buy» forGovernment, huyi
ta’ clothing. We

HERMAN. 1411
spot ca»h gent»
Phone 4*R. "
(W.699 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.
wanted D. Lout». 61» C^iMonla Aye. 
Phon® 9406 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE 1» hereby given that the time 
limited by ti e Rule» of the Houee for re- 
cetvtng petitu no far Private BltU will 
expire ee Saturday, the 6th dey of Mgycfc,

Private Bill» muet _ ______ __
before Thursday, the 11th dey of March. 
#17.

Report» from Standlnr Committee* deel-
ig with Private Bille will not be re 

_Jved after Thursday, the 22nd day o 
March. 1*17-

THORNTON FEf.I..
_________ Clerk, Legislative Assembly.

Tenders for Stationery
Reeled tender» will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p.m. on Monday, 
January 11. ltlT. Jot the supply of 
Stationery for the City Corporation, 
Specification» and samples may b< 
seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all tender» muaL 
be addreaaed and marked on outside of 
envelope “Tender» for Stationery.* 
Each tender muet be accompanied by a 
marked cheque for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
the City Treasurer. The lowest or any 
tender not neceeeartly accepted.

W. OALT,
City Purchasing Agent
NOTICE

iatate ef Charles Henry Nerrie, Late 
éf Seek# District, B. C~ Deceased.

All persons having eny claim» against 
tb* estate of the late Charlee Henry 
Norrla. who died on or about the 16th day 
of July. me. and whom wm hae been 
proved In the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by the 
Executrix therein named, are required to 
■end particular» of their claim», duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before th« 
14th day of February. 1117. after whlca 
gate the executrix will dietrlbute the 
seeeta. having regard only to the claim» 
of which she then hae notioe.

Dated thle 26th day of December. INI. 
CREASE A CREASB.

Solicitor» for Executrix,
<11 central Building. Victoria. B. C.

FOR SALE—LOTS

PORTER. 1216 Government *tr—*

LIME
Stiff DERIT and 

MMP! Exton 
Block Phonee

AGRICT’LTTRAtT
iira-JVT"

" LIVIHV «TABLES
BRAT'* UTARI.es. TW JohnKtn. LlYtry

bonrdln*. heok., npren weson, 
Fiww IB.

RLUMBINO AND HEATIHO
VICTORIA

dor* street.
PLUMBINd

Phone

pLVmBING CO.. 1661 Pan-
t. Phdhee I1492 and 1466L.

-Coll

HELP WANTED—MALB
WANTED—Young man to run wringer»!

Apply Victoria Steam laundry Ce., *47 
North Park street. jy»

Wanted-For no. ti Oy., c. a. s. c.;
M*nslea St. Drill Hall, three driver* and 
on* good cook. Apply Orderly Room, 
above address. J*

WANTED—Smart, active lad to i 
butcher. Oak Bey Grocery Co. 

EMPTtOTERS OF HELP who mey
or In the Immediate future require 
•killed or unekllled labor, either ma> 
or female, should e nd In their name# 
at one» to the Municipal Free Labor

Doinlnn »l WANTED—room and board

WANTED-To rent, furnished house, » 
6 rooms; muat be cloee In. Box «HB. 

Tim**__________ JM
WANTED---To rent. small, furnished

houee of 4 room» and bath, clow to 
town. Box 6741. Times, J#

V ROOMS. Victoria West™ district
bungalow; Gorge road preferred. Box 
mi. Times OMoe. _______ ;______Ja

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
APPRENTICE, good dee# dreaemaklng

end ladle*’ tailoring, remodelling; thor
ough training given. Apply It# Port.

_________________________ J*3
YOUNG GIRL, few hours a day, to ea

glet In house. 761 Fort etreet. J#
WANTED-Thoroughly experienced sales

lady for dry good»; elate experience and 
eelary. Box 16». Times._____________J28

WANTED-Good girl, fqr general houe®
work. Apply 1» Menelee etreet. ** *

FOR flAI-E Two bargain lotg.^mc corner 
T'lMrt .nd Port.r-. o* °ek Moont;
for a few days, $B« each, naxmrm,

RRHT-OARDBN TX1T. n-sr Oorp, d~p 
M.rk enll. and <-ultlv»t«l, w»$»r,
light, nhon- ; onlr 16». t-rm., Owwt 

I Bo» If. Time. ____ ™
^OR SALE—HOUSES

FOR *AI.F.-At *ho*l Bar. « r"om^ 
modam bungalow ; win taka land with 
email ehark for aqultg. Apply 1* tamn-
hall Block. _____________ _____

FOR BALE-* 2-atory houaa. oornar ot 
Ttaultaln and Farowood. In Nret-claae 
condition; cheap, and on aaay term. 
If d-etrad. Apply t. P. Walla, solicitor
ttt Bastion Bqunra. Victoria.________ W

mÔ HNAP Four r.H.ma, bnth. good gar 
d-n; sold #.*» boom tlma; now e.«.

Estate

NOTICE.

ef Ale::eitdec I 
,ta of VietoHa,

Evans,

NOTICB IB RBRKRT OtVEW «hat ell 
oereona having rlalma against the aetata 
S Aleiandor Caeaon Evana, late ot Vlc- 
?L,S British Columbia, deceased, who 
ïïaa killed nt tho front on or about the 
Mh dey of January. BA and whom will 
L— been duly proved In the Bupre*. 
Court of British Columbia, are rcuuoetad 
to eond tha oame to the undersigned on 
“ before the Uth day ot February, lei;, 
after which date the Bzrcutrlg will pro- 

„ with the distribution of the estate.

»?„.mg regard only to ouch cielme of 
* hlch she aboli then hare notioe.

DeUd thla 11th dey of December. A.D.
ll1’ CREASE A CREAKS.
«lâ Coeval Building. Victoria, B.C..

Solicitors for th® Executrix.
NOTICE

|W) cash, balance 1 yeere: a* Perk 
View Drive. Ooree. J. Hoadley, Till;- 
cum f. O. I*

Rt'NOA I.OWfl. from 6 to 7
w and modem, below eom. 
owner. OH Work etreet, or 
r. Also 1 roomed houee for 

rent, cloee In. '•

BEVBRAI. 
roome. n
Apply to 
Phon

FOB SALE—ACREAGE

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing end bent- fOVNO OENTt.EMAN wenU room end 
i.. lobbing promptly attended to. Mlobbing promptly 

avenue. Phone 19th
heerd with, private family. 
Box HOT, ~

___________________________________» tf
IF TOÜ HAVE WORK for o few heure,

day» or weeks, won't yon eond In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau end let ue send yen the 
woman to do that week?

WATERFRONT ACREAGE, near Saan- 
Ichton. about 1« scree, ewveplne view, 
good beach and harbor, black loom, 
close to tramway; will sacrifice. Owner 
Bon HU. Ttntoe.  JH

FOR 8AI.E—S6 acre, cloee to Imngford
Lake. «I» per acre, good terme; 10 acres, 
cultivated Und. «1 miles out, 
acre, «1.1» cash, balance to 
Box WK Tlmee. ______

ONE ACRE, beet Ball. Victoria suburbs.
Ideal location, near Ooree. water, light, 
phone; half former price. Owner, Box 
1*. Time#. m

nrranw.

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Corporal 
W. F. L. Pllklngton, Deceased,
Intestate.

NOTICE IB HBMBT GIVEN that alt 
ornmna having any claims or demanda 
aealnrt the late Corporal Pllklngton, who 
dM of wound, on the Bth May, l»u. 
fc^ulmd to e«d by pom or delfvm “i ?h. 
underelgned the nemee. eddreeeee and
full pnrtlculari, duly verified. U writing 
of their cUlm# ond atah menu of th«r “count end the nature of the oacurltlee, 

• ay hel« by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that eftw the loth dny of February. 1*17 the und*7 

euned will proceed to dletrlbuU th,”: 
of the laid deceased among the per. 
entitled thereto, having regard only 

to the claim, of which he ehaU then he to
h“.t7nt‘at VTctorte the 9th dny of Joan-

ery. 1WT. W1LI-IAM moniKith,
Ofllclal Administrator for the Vou.

I Vlctorle:
*-County ef

.............

CHURCH SERVICES
CHltlBT CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy

«mimnto. « end » e. m ; rontini. U.
preacher, the Rrv. W. H. Boyd. Edmon
ton; children’» eeryloe, 2.19. evfMOgg, i.

communion, » and 19.1& a. m. J»
ANGLICAN—St. Matthias Mission. Fowl 

Bay. Sunday, S a. in., holy communion.
1 p. m.. Sunday school, 7 p. mrr-wven-
■ong und sermon

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL—Service 
to-morrow In Memorial Chapel at 10.*'. 
Nuises, patient* and realdrnUf of th«- 
nrlghborbood Invited to attend. J2v

SAINT JAMES. Quebec and A. Jehn dta. 
Holy communion. 6 a. m.; matins, 11 
a m.: Sunday school. 2.16 p. m.; even
song. 7 p m. All »eete free. Rector.
Rev. H. T. Archbold.

METROPOLITAN CHURCH - Pastor. 
Rev. H. 8. Osborne. B. A . B. D. Mis
sionary day. At 11 a. m., preacher. 
Rev. A. S. Colwell, B. A., of Centennial 
church; 7J& p. m.. missionary platform 
meeting, epeakrre, Oeo. Bell, M. P. P.. 
R. 8. Day. Eeq. Speclal^mualv. Cburon

welcome to everybody. J30
CENTENNIAL METHOD18T-t>v. A. M. 

Colwell, pastor. Serrice» 11 a. m. and 
7A» p m. Rev. Robert Hughes win 
preach in the morning. Mtaeion song 
meeting In the evening. Addressee by 
Freq W. Devey and Arthur Lee. P»

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Mr.
Inkster wtlt preach both sermon* Morn- 
tiàg. "Martha and Mary;" evening, esr®
vine of eong: Anthem. "O Come, 1^ Us 
Worship.’’ by full ctiolr. Russian 
I>‘gend. full choir; solo, "Abide With 
Me," Mra. Hudson; anthem. "The Way 
I» Long." choir; male chorus, ”Tlie 
Lord Hath Commanded." soprano obli
gato; mixed chorus. “Sweetly Thiougn 
the Night;*’ eermon. “The Sale of a 
Soul." Strangers cordially welcomed. J2n

ST ANDREWS CHURCH-Rev. W Les
lie Clay. D. D.. minister. Public wor
ship at 11 a. m.. sermon, l*The Holy 
Spirit,'• and 7.69 p m.. sermon. "Turning 
Back." Men’» Bible claee at 12.16; San- 
bath school at 2.» p. m v\ J20

PRESBYTERIAN St. Paul's, VlÀtqrVl 
Weet. Adult Bible claa», 10; worship.
11, eermon. "Pleasant Places;” 7.». 
“Putting on Christ;’’ Sunday school, 
2.20: song eervlce, 7.15. J26

BAPTIST—Firet church. Yatee and 
Quadra. Preacher to-morrow. Rev. a. 
W. McLeod, of Chilliwack. Sunday 

..echooJ. -•*> o'clock, Annual ohuren 
meeting Tltureday. supper served 6 39 
p. m. .129

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
Cheater and Fairfield. Rev. B. H. West, 
preacher. Services Jan. 21: 11 a m., 

“Launching Out Into the. Deep." Lord’» 
Supper after morning eervlce; 7.30 p.m., 
"When Will Our Lord Come?*’ Sunday 
school. 2.36 p. m. Prayer meeting.
Thursday. 6 p. m. J29

BA PTtBT—Emmanuel, corner Eernwooa
and Gladstone. Rev. William Stevenson. 
Morning, tt, “My Heaven evening, 7 66. 
*’Fel»«* Gospel ;m<l T^rue.” Jgn

OONGREGATTONAfc WRCH, Quadra
and Maaon Rev, Cberle* Croucher.
Services 11 and 7.1*. Mornljng subject, 
’’The Serpent Became a Rod;’’ evening. 
“Message of the Book of Jonah." Organ 
recital commencing at 7. Bright sing
ing. Warm welcome. jg>

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, corner
Fern wood road and Flags rd atreet 
Services at 11 and 7.$& The minister 
Walter G. Let ham. will preach. Morn
ing. "Religion, the Eternal Factor;" 
even«ng. "Animism, Ancient and Mod-. 
«•»" J26

CHRISTIANS meet In Oakland» Gospel
Hall, near Hillside car terminus: 11 s re
breaking of breàd; t p. m.. school. At 
7J0 p. m Mr. R. Miller, of Glasgow, will 
commence a aerie* of lecture* on "The 
Tabernacle of lerael In the Wilder nee*,- 
Illustrated by large chart*. These lec
tures win also continue Monday. Tues
day, Wedneeday and Thursday evening», 
commencing nt 7.46. Lectures are free. 
Everybody heartily Invited. flo

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH meets In
Ht. John’* Hsll Herald etreet: 1 p. m., 
Mr. Clark. "What Is the Bible and 
Where Ita Placer* Mr*, isle*, peychto 
messages; TA F. E. Plummer. "Power 
of Thought,” peychto message* at cloee. 
Everyone welcome.  J?9

CHRISTIAN fe-TKNTR—Firet Church ol
Christ. Sc ten! let. * Pandora avenue. 
Berxleeo are held on Bundere et 11 0. m. 
Testimonial m—ting every Wedncodsy 
•ven'nr at S o’clock.

WANTED TO RENT—ti OUÏES
WANTED—Four or five-room, modern

eottagv. Victoria Wcet careful tenant»; 
no chlldree. Box 1514. Times. J22

i Us flrini In the city te ll» hiiltlh 
tlon of a modified cywtem of heattitg 
of the tuberculosis ward. The lowest 
waa that of Andrew Sherrltt. whoée 
figure wa* $602. The acceptance of this 
tender wus adopted by the meeting.

Mis» l^cKonsle. the matron. Inform
ed the board of1 the result of her fit*- 
qulrlee with regard to putting lin
oleum on the floor» of the twu large 
hospital ward» HcveraJ sample* of 
different quality were submitted foi 
Inspection and It wus finally decided 
that that .offered by the Victoria Fur
niture Company, at $1.03 laid, would 
be purchased.

It wm HUggeeted tbei the sum <«f $tf 
which had been donated to tho htuipUal 
by th-- lai» Egast >r M icp mid f-u- the 
purpose of Installing, an electric hvtuet 
lb the tubèmiloîUM w ard bp utlUxtxl to 
purchase two sanitary drinking foun- 
tuln» that an* very much needed. The 
board» considered that It .would not be 
advleabie to obtain the electric lieuter 
owing to the extra expense that It 
would necesirttate for pdw*f. ,-----

Mbs McKensie reporte<l that she had 
received a promise of a sum of Sl.'HW 
to be utlllxed In the fumiahlng of the 
T. B. ward which has to be undertaken 
immediately. After making a thorough

the furniture and equipment would be 
$1.660 of whlrii a* already stated 
has been promised a» a donation. Thf” 
board empowered Ml# McKvnxie ta., 
complete arrangement* for the pur
chasing of the furniture and equip
ment. ’

Attention was drawn to the fa« t ili.it 
thS power wire supplying the hospital 
had l>een overloaded for seme tiro* 
and that It wa» now more so than evet 
owing to the fact that It la supplying 
the maternity and convalescent home 
aa well a» the reminder of the hos
pital. It waà auitgeeted that a separ 
ate wire be Inwtalled to carry the powet 
utilized for heating purpowe* The mat
ter was referred to the building com
mittee with power to act.

The following member* of the lH.ard 
were present at last evening’s meeting: 
Mr*. Rhode*. Ml»* MeKengie, Messrs 
t>*y fchatrm**). VtneesU. Leiaer 
Wright, Fraser. Kirkpatrick.
Tall and Carver.

ELDERS’ SUPPER
interesting Fonction Held at Firet 

Preebyterian Church Last Night.

Th® elders of the First Presbyterian 
church last night held the first ..f what 
1* hoped will become an annual .-vent, 
an "Elders' Supper." The function
eat orgunlretl at the Instance #t tl.- 
eesilon of the church, the supper bring 
provided by the wlvet of . the rider», 
headed by Mrs. Fleming. Mr*. .MvLaw- 
rla and Mr*. Mowat. An excellent
thr e-couree supper wae provided. an«1 
bealdea th* riders there were a few 
■penally Invited gueate. vf*., Mr. Ful- 
lert«)n, of Gordon Head-, one of the fqr- 

V-v rider» *v>6. - the church, and hie.- 
daughter; and Rrv. A. P. Lcdlngham. 
ml*<*lonary among the Hindu* here, 
and Mrs. IoCdingham.

The programme opened with the 
singing of the long-meter doxology. 
Mr Robert Patereon pronouncing the 
Grace Before Meat, and Mr. Fullerton 
the Grace After Meat. Toasts were a* 
iultiGte; riiML,Young.
po*‘d by Pvl -r McKeehnle and re- 
■poided to by D. Smith; "The Ses
sion," proposed by Mrs. Lrdlngham 
an 1 responded to by John McLawrle, 
clerk of session; "Miesiong." proposed 
by Alderman Walker, responded to by 
Mr. Led Ingham; "Elder»’ Visitation.” 
proposed by Hubert wmteton. respnnd- 
WT to by R: i: Thonrpewn: "Thw M4w— 
l»te*’,M propoeed by ex-Reeve George 
McGregor, reepondetl to by Rev. J. G. 
Inkster; “The Ladle».’’ prtipoeed by 
Georgo Mowat. responded to by Mrs 
Inkster.

The repast-commenced at 6.30 o'clock, 
and U waa 9 o’clock when the proceed
ing» came to an end with the singing 
of "O Spread Thy Covering Wing* 
Around," and prayer by William Fel 
atea.1 and John Fleming. The Bene
diction wa» pronounced by Mr. Inkster.

Xbout forty guest* eat down to sup
per. which waa served by five young 
ladles of the church, Mlaa'Haeel Hark- 
nesa. Mis* Ruby Harknése, Miss 
Maggie Miller, Miss Annie McGregor 
a»4 Mias7 Kiln Smith.

Ï

*-I-
-I--

BAPTISTS ELECT OFFICERS
W. Marchant Represent» Victoria 

General Foard This, Year.

The officer* elected for 1917 at the 
estern Baptist convention held In Cal

gary this week were as follows:
rtdent, W A. -B. titmrel; - Wtnnl-~ 

peg; vlrc-prpridents. Dr. ï. L. Camp- 
tw.li, Vancouver; Hon. A. C. Ruther- _ 
ford. Edmonton; Rev J. L. Telford. 
Yorkton. 8a»k.; treasurer, S. F. Steph-^, 
cn*. Winnipeg; recording secretary, A. 
W Ward. Calgary; niiditnr», H. B. 
Cooke and S. B Dockall, Calgary.

The general board: Dr. W. A. McIn
tyre. E T. Farr. Mr». D. 8. Hudson, 
Roliert Dnrrock. Rev. C. B. Freeman.
P R. McDonald. Rev. H. C Speller, 
ftev. D. R. Sharpe, Rev. J. A. Hunt- 
ley. A. C. Newcombe. G. F. McNally, 
Mr*. Thomas Underwood, Dr. A. P. Mc- 
Dlarmld. Wm. Marchant, eRgv. 8. R 
W'elch. J. J. Wallace.

Chairmen of executive boards; Sun- 
%y school. Rev. D. R. Sharpe; Ger

man committee. F. A. Bioedon. minis
ter Brandon College, Preeldent 

Whidden; euperannuatlon, 8. R. 
Scandinavian. Rev. J. N. Me- 

five-year programme, D. H. Hud-

The conference passed
a voting Dominion-wide

resolution 
prohibition 

Ion of annul- 
wlll take the

A gentleman bought a new, variety ot 
otatoes, and told hi» gardener to b«

Well, Sam," he aaked. “did you plant 
he potatoes far apart ae I told you?" 
Tee,” replied Sam. "I did, air; I planted
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TO LET
FURNISHED

171» Stanley Ave„ S room» ......t®
1K1 Beach Drive, » rooms .-«,...$60 
■66 Richmond Ave., T rooms fur

nished, and 1 unfurnished ....$20
York Place. Oak Ray ................ $100
Beach Drive, 10 rooms .......... »..$6S
410 KurMth Lxlge, 3 room». .$87.6» 

•!1«4 Burielth Drive, 7 rooms ....$30 
Gorge Rd., $ rooms, modem ....$50 
1144 Dallas Rd., "Sunshine Cot

tage,” • rooms, modern ...... .. .$35

UNFURNISHED
••Armadale,” $41 Niagara St. «

room* ...............  $40
82.1 Agnes, cor. Nicholson .Ft . t>

rooms, furnace .............. i.....$12
Wt Inverness fit, 1 roomed cottage ,fT 
IdfcB N. Hampshire ltd.. I rooms.!®
8f>9 View 8t.. 3 rooms .................... $7
7W Roderick 8t , 4 rooms ...........$7
2176 Le*» Are., « rooms ................$10
2549 Victor 8t., 5 rooms ...... ....... $1 '
1212 Quadra St.. 6 rooms  ...... $8
ttt« S. Hampshire Kd.. 7 rooms.$m
2.110 Dunlevy St.. 2 rooms ........... $7
1724 ITaultaln 8t.. 6 rooms ....$9
376 Cook Rt.. 9 rooms _$2*i
1262 B»aeh Drive. 7 rooms ......$12
"Bockhavea.” Beach Drive, »

rooms ...... r........ 1 .......................$17
DoUglas 8t.. 7 rooms ................ ft*.
136 Laurel 8t., 4 rooms . .... .7.17*1

7*2 Cave St.. S rooms ..................... $6
166 Joseph St.. » rooiQs ..........$3»
1711 Haultafn Ft . 4 rooms ........$*
748 Pembroke Ft.. 10 grooms ....$16
424 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms ..r...I12.C* 
Spring Rd.. opp. Geo. Jay School,
j......

711 Front St.. 6 rooms ...............,$7
TTW North Park St.. 17 rooms..!») 
2624 Work St.. 4 rooms ........ ........ $8

2626 Work Bt.. 6 rooms ..........
1714 Albert Bt.. 3 rooms ........
101» Rank St.. ,7 room»"........
2516 Blanshard St.. 4 rooms
•67 Cook St . 11 rooms ...........
1084 Queen's Ave.. 13 rooms 
2047 Chaucer St.. 5 rooms ....
617 Pin*: St.. 7 rooms ...........
26*4 Work St.. H rooms ..........
3116 L>«Ua St.. 1 rooms..........
727 Front Ft . 6 rooms .........
1784 Ray Bt.. 6 rooms ...........
1*16 Lee Ave.. « rooms ..............SO
1214 Yates'St.. 8 rooms ..........|ID
2223 8)iakesp<*are St.. 6 rooms ..$15 
1847 Bee and Marlon Sts., 7 rooms...............  ,..m
Reach Drive. 8 rooms .......... .....$■$
1726 Fourth 8t . 4 roorq*
1882 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms..$16
1462 Fort Rt.. 8 rooms ................. $2M
1406 Pembroke 8t., 6 rooms....... $1"
9tH Heywood Ave., 7 rooms ....$13
721 Discovery St., 8 rooms ...... .$11
1720 First,8t . 4 room* ................. $9
1733 King's Rd., 5 rooms ...,....$7 
9t8 Cowlchan 8t.. 6 rooms
SO Slmcoe Rt.. 4 rooms ............. $8
2518 Work 8V. 3 rooms ..............$5
1255 Pine-St:. 8 rooms t..............$6
1068 Burdett Ave,. 5 rooms ....$12.50

STORES AND OFFICES
717 Brou g» ton Ft . garage 39*». $25
ir.28 Pandora Ave.  -$2°
1530 Pandora Ave. ....................$29
1062 Fort St . large gai agc ........ $60
Brown Block, offices. Broad St. 

Cook- store mid dyeHf
,?*) Tiln Bt , JÎ.I17 ft.1
tMT View St., warehouse ............. $1*
Tiarage, rear of residence ft
115 Moss 8L, store and fixtures. .$25

ACREAGE
Col wood. 1» acres, 6 roomed dwell
ing........ _v , . .. . ......... ....;............$15

Cordova Ray. 2 acres, B roomed 
house, barns, etc. -,....................$6

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
Insurance Written. Money to l-oan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads. ' -

The folloMttns rtplk* ere Mittu to tx.
rolled tor:

*71. M3, »CT, ITU. MW. 1010. KW. 1009. 1100.
163. 1173. 1193, 11*. 1303, 1234. 1233. 12*1, 1316.
37.3, 1371. 1361. 1400, fill, 14*7. 1481. 1497. lill.
til. 1134, 1141, ti*4, till, «MS, «524, «til, «74».
1712.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
-Ü1GGON1KMS "People who tell the 

truth at all Um* s have feW friend».** 
Diggon Printing Co.. 706 Yates street. 
Kvvrry tiling Ingh-claAk. Lrtc stamping-, 
printing and show cards,____________J*

FULL LINE of Phillips; chocolates m 
boxes from 25c. up. -at Phillips*, 148* 
Government street. ' «**

THE UMmtEI.LA SHOP has removed 
- to 1411 Douglas. Covering and repair*. 

Watte* * Knaptnn Phone MS.
WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you ran 

get a nice, tastv lunch of four courses at 
the Vernon Cafe for 26c.7 Try It once 
and you will keep on trying IL Table# 

... for tadt—3- —.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Cyclist Louis Glazen, Thrice Wounded 

on Western Front, Returning 
—----------—... Hem*. _ ------ ---

WHY IS IT so many people ask for 
Phillips* chocolates and candies? Be
cause they are our own make and made 
fresh dally ... Try them at PblUIpe*. 142* 
Ooeernment street, _______

WANTED—Exclusive Meting* of houses 
to li t. furnished, .or unfurnished. I have 
the Inoulru*. P R. Brown. ■______ W

«LôÜiÆS that wUi *"&?**!*.
reamnably priced. Mrs. Horner s, 711 
Yates street. 

t-'EltltlF—Drop-head machines, grafanola 
and records, small Falrbank aate, 
Oliver typewriter, coffee urns: al*o a 
good wle«-tlon of itouaeliold furniture; 
price* right. 1419 Douglas. J1»

GORDON HE A l > ACREAGE SNAP-Five 
avrts. all cultivated and In strawberries, 
good 6-room house, bam, etc., land' nil 
fenced; price 86.000 cash. Currie * 
Power. 1214 Douglas street. Phone 14*1

)»

Thrfc* wounded on the western front 
Cyclist Louie Glasen la reported to 
have reached Bt. John, N. B.. on hie 
way home. He 1* one of the original 
members of the Princess Patricias.

He zrleft here early In the war, and 
later transferred to the Divisional Cy 
cllat company, with whom he was In 
action during the st niggle round Ypree. 
He was first wounded In the battle of 
St. Julien on April 28. 1815 in a rather 
unusual way. He had been sent with 
an officer to watch the firing fine, and 
being. In an advanced position, shell 
tire struck the upper room where the 
officer was observing, lie carried the 
injured man back half a mile to the 
Canadian lines, and then returned to 
hie poet. He was engaged in tele 
phoning when a shell struck the build 
ing again, and the fall of bricks sert 
ously Injured him. however, he carried 
a. message for five miles before he col 
lapsed, and was sent to hospital. After 
revu grating he returned to the front, 
and has twice been injured since.

The father. HAmuel Glazen. reside* 
on Johnson street Cyclist Glazen I»1 
about 26 years of age.

,,H Yeu Require a Reliable Welch for 
Xmas at an extremely low price, go 
to yaynee. Victoria's Wr.‘ liman, 1114 
Gox crament Bt

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THEY ARE HERE—Small shipment S»xS| 

nobby grade A lirt*s. $18.5<l. You »«w 
$6 1.7 Plimley, Johnson street. J3Q

$ON>>. pianist and teacher of advanced
technique. A few children accept^ 
3619 Work street. J*7

BURNS NICHT-DId ye say whaur.'
Whanr did y« ti ;ik it wtd bfrf In Ul 
First -Preshytrhtn Kill; ->f ...ors-,
whaur It has been for the last twent> 
âicht vewrs. WV Maister Breton at the 
held. Is H |»un tae be guld? Man. it s 
aye guld. There's tae be a gran' lecture 
fra»* th»* minister o’ the kirk. Mainte 
Inkster, wl* fine pit-lures an1 sang* 
Tïtwven. an' efter that we're tae hae a 
fin* lot o' Hangs (raw1 some o' the best 
singera In Victoria, an' ye'll get It a' for 
§ shillin' (2Tx\). Gang early an’ get a 
guld *. art. Thursday nlcht. the Sth, irr
alyhl <fi) o'clock. _ _________J2h

DOUBLE Iifâk' REUORD8. British manu
facture, 75c.. tt<\. $1. Beta Book Store,
852 Yates, near Quadra. ____ J2»

CORNER STORE, living rooms above, 
excellent location. $20 per month. Ewell.
care Ht. James Hotel.   J£)

STORE TO RENT. 577 Johnson street 
(close t»> Government). Get in befon- 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate.
Box 6770, Times,_____________________ J27

WANTED-Organlst for First COngrega- 
tional church. Apply by letter, stating 
■Alary nmufreiL Apply seeretary, Jtt 

AT FERRIS'8 FURNITURE FT< iRE, 
1419 Douglas, a fine selection of house
hold good*, fumed oak diners and tables 
mission diner». buffets, easy ehalra. 

" bookcase*, filing cabinet, baby cot». be<j 
cabinets, dresser» $6 to $26. kitchen cab
inets. lounge*, heaters, ranges, coffee 
urns, Fairbanks safe, etc. Phone 1*7Y

WHY KEEP your good* in storage when 
you can get spot cash for them from 
O, Ferrie, 141» Douglas? Phone 187», J*> 

YOU will get your radiator repaired at
a reunonable coal at Burges* Bros 
who have the moat modern and b 
equipped radiator repair shop on the 
Island. New fendere, oxy-welding, etc. 
Phone 2287. 1901 Government atreet,
Victoria. J23

TO LET—A 10 roomed house, newly reno
vated and In good condition, with 3 fire
places, electric light and water laid on. 
and 1 acre of garden and orchard of 
apple*, pears, plum* and cherries a no 
sweet chestnut*. - Inside mile circle, near 
end of car line, on 1338 Gladstone street. 
Rent 816 per month. JR

OH! YOU MEAT PIE AND COFFEE-
15 cent*, at Ptercy'e launch, 639 Fort St. 
____________________________ ________t*

WHAT HAVE YOU In way of rlriTken
ranch, two to ten acres? State its at Ion, 
improvement*, price .and term* 
berta. Box *789. Times. %

UONTBNTS of house wanted: must be
first c'a#*. Green & Burdick Bros.,
Ltd.. Phone 41*8._______ ___ J23

STORE TO RENT, 677 Johnson street 
(close to Government). Get in before 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate. 
Box 677», Times. J27

WANTED—Lady’s bicycle,
ditlon, free wheel. Phone

i p guv,
«45X.

TIBER. TIRES. TIRE8-K«onomy in tire 
purchase* can be effected at Plimley'*. 
Plain, 30x14. guaranteed tires, |11. Other 
sixes also at special price*. J38

"AND THE,LORD Shall Be King Over 
AS the Earth,” Zee. xlv,, », Is subject 
of lecture In K of P. Hall. North Par* 
street., at 7.30 Sunday evening. All ary 
welcome. JJo

FOR SA i t—Girl's navy coat, nearly new, 
price $5; also two other «'»>•!»; price $1 
each (13 yewra>. Phone 3481-2. J2»

AGENTS WANTED—Combination rule 
and square. Asa Hand.-rlln. 701 (’entrai 
Building. Seattle, Washington, or The 

. Hafer Machine Company, Ltd., Victoria,
H. C,______ ' , ___

LOST—By nurse girl. $2>") bill, between 
(iiba.*n-a Stwyo and JPtitrt: Saturday 
morning nvar mam. Finder please leave 
at Tim»** <)fll<e. Reward. j23

FOR RENT—Unfurnished, ‘ 8-room, first- 
class r-'i-ldence, Eaquimalt, hardwood 
floors, furnace, garage, modern In every 
r»-*p<*ct. electric fixtures, close to car. 
golf link* and sea. Appl> T. H. 81at«*r, 
511 Union Rank. Phon«- 4899. J?«

FOR RENT^Furnlshed. 6-room house, 
Willows, modern, furnace, « lose to car;

Apply 611 
J2«

low rent to suitable tenant 
Union Bank. Phone 489».

SNAP 21, block Ik, Asquith street.
Victoria, any reasonable offer with easy 
terms » <im»l«lered; ' also several cheap 
homes at fees than mm |gage» thereon. 
Alliance Securities Company, Limited. 
897 Pemberton Building, Victoria, H. C. 
Phone 830*. J20

WANTED—40 pure bred laying pullet». 
Ml Yates. Plume 11MR. JD

IDEAL HOMESITE IN THE CITY-For 
sale, upon the hill on Quadra and Fifth 
streets <5 lots); slxe of property, 122.16 ft 
on Quadra. 269 ft deep. 1*4 ft. on Fifth; 
assessed value. $8.901.; for 8*.000 cash net. 
D^Lewla. Campbell Bldg , or Phone

FAIRALL'S. LTD., are noted fur their 
really hlgh-«:laes ginger ale. Always 
ask for Falraira. Phone 212.

FOR RENT—Fully modern bungalow 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, etc 
Monterey Ave. <south), half block from 
Oak Bay car lino. For terms and par
ticulars apply 2236 Hampshire Terrace 

 J23
DIED

HOrETNH—On January 18. 1917. at the 
resident e. 588 Toronto atreet, Elisabeth 
Ann, relict of WJIIIam Hocking, ngea 
74 years: born at Redruth, Cornwall,
England.

The funsral will take place from the 
above address on Monday. Jan. 22. 1917, at 
2.30 p. m., and 2.46 from the James Bay 
MethfHlIst church, where service will be 
held. Interment In Rota Bay cemetery. 
VIDLER—Oa January 18, at Hampton 

Court Mbnutowr. Elisabeth, widow of 
the lateX Albert Vldler. a native of 

aged 80 years, 
nhe odtice of funeral will be given

THANKS.
Mrs. George Dickson and family wish 

to thank their many frtenda for their 
kindness and sympathy la their sad be
reavement.

MARKED DECREASE 
IN TRADE FAILURES

Aggregate of Liabilities in 
1916 but One-Half That of 

Previous Year

A marked Improvement In Canadian 
trade is noted In the last issue of Brad- 
■treet’e. The business failures over 
the whole Dominion for the year 1816 
w-»re 1,775 ar compared with 5,621 In 
the year 1916.

There la an even greater reduction 
In vha liabilities of the concerna' which 
failed. Whereas in 1915 there was an 
aggregate of $32,134.312 owing to credit
ors the liabilities In 181* amounted to 
but $15,952,684.

Discusstog-'conditions generally in 
the past year llradatreeV# says;

Canada made raidd strides toward 
a fuller nationhood In the year Just 
closed, and Is building up a proa (writ y 
that will meet after-the-war ermdi 
fions.

In 1915 thlf country's export» exceed-
(ho1M4hilt'ther

balance of trade in 'Canàda'a favor 
of $142^06.181. Canada's export* in 1916 
amounted to 86i4.029.845. whfle tor the 
first eight months of 1816 the total was 
over S60,006,wo In excess of the total 
for the entire preceding year. Imports 
also Increased substantially with the 
eight months’ total amounting to $520.- 
028.750, as compared with $471,823.6*2 for 
fhe entire year 1915.

Exporta of Canadian products defin- 
Rely reached and went beyond the bil
lion-dollar mark during the year, more 
than doubling the export* of the year 
Immediately preceding the war Ex
port» of manufactures have been run
ning at an average of $30.000,000 a 
month, as compared with $4.000.000 to 
I5.0u0.000 a ne nit h before the war. — 

4**rge-4ner*t»eee have been shewn* tn- 
cxiiort* of manufactured goods; and 
agricultural and anSsmti pr<««lucé. and. 
smaller Increases In fhe case of 
products of mines, forests and fleh- 
*rW. The. short crops of 1916 may re
sult In smaller exports of agricultural 
products, but there Is every Indication 
that manufactured good# will figure 
even more prominently In the exports 
of 1917.

WILL PUSH RESERVE 
WORK TDfOMPlETION

Minister of Railways Pleased 
With City’s Help in Lend

ing Plant

The minister of railways went over 
to the old reserve this afternoon and 
there met er-Ahtcrman Humber, who 

superintendent of works now, and 
discussed with him plan* fur resuming 
the preparation of the site for terminal 
and Industrial purposes.

Tills work wa* suspended a week 
ago. after consideration of reporta 
which had been prepared for the gov* 

neat showed that it wm being car 
rled on without definite plan and at an 
extravagant coat Borne time ago the 
chief engineer of railways reported 
that the- coat of rock excavation was 
twice what It ought to Be. and that 
earth removal was also costing an 
exorbitant price. One cause of this 
hae been the fact that the work 
hot being done with proper plant.

As satisfactory arrangements have 
been now made with the city for the 
loan » r sale »»f t*»me plant which 
ha* idle, and which le Just the thing 
for the wofli being carried out on the 
reserve, a new start can now he made 
on the clearing of the area of the re- 
«erys^aad whan that take» place the 
w'ork will Ik* carried ohTwïih vlgor aôd 
celerity. It I* quite likely that work 
will be resumed next week.

Hon. John Oliver, a peaking to-day 
about the arrangement arrived at. with 
the city, said he apprerlat» -I \. ry 
much the friendly spirit in which the 
city had met his request for the loan 
or sale of needed plant.

Three Brothers and 
An Uncle Are Serv

ing Country

PTE. CHARLES CUTT
Who went with the* 8Sth Hattalion, 
has seen some active work In the latest 

Homme fighting.

lay 1 u light narrow-guage tramway 
along the roadway, in order to haul 
its ore down to tlde-watér by that 
means. Ttitg would probably occupy 
the- whole width of the road In some*

The government has been tn receipt 
of a petition from the inhabitants end 
miner» of the Immediate district, pro
testing against the company being il- 
lowed to lay rails on the highway un
less It undertakes the.duty of rorpnion 
carrier so fer as ore and freight la 
concerned.

This the company agreed to do when 
the matter waa brought up this morn
ing. It also agreed to construct, at It* 
^wn cost, a j>m k trail from the head 
of Alice Arm for the distance the 
tramway extends so &» to acvt»mmu-.
data pedestrian» and pack - train#............
* The public wqi ks .dcpartmenL 
through its officer*, .will make Inquirx 
as to whether any public right» will 
be Jeopardized by the propne»*d action. 
If the permission asked for is granted 
it will he in th»* form of a lease for 
term <>f years on such condition* a* are 
necessary to safeguard every right of 
the people, with renewal privilege» sub-

PTE. LESLIE CUTT
Who whs wounded in May. 1915. re
turned to the Irenehea four months 
ago and has been serving since with 

out further Injury.

LOCAL NEWS
Fsr Office Supplies and Lsoas• Leaf 

Forms, reasonably priced. Hweeney 
McConnell, Ltd., Print** and Sta
tioners, 1912 Langley 8t.

* * *
Demand Phoenix Steal Home pro

duct *
* i. it 

An Indispensable Feed. — A well- 
known sugar-cane expert says that su
gar Is not a luxury but an Indlapen- 

bis food. And shows that an added 
ration of sugar has a great effect In 
retarding fatigue. He shows that four 
times as much augaf la consumed by 
the body during muscular action. An 
additional 8 ounces of sugar to 
normal ration increases the power of 
Work during an eight hour's day by 
one-fourth to one-third! ^Muscles In 
action reject any other food and con
sume sugar only, and If other food 
such as meat. Is provided, e consider
able amount of work is thrown on the 
body In breaking It down and extract
ing the sugar it. contains. No wonder 

claims that the-'constant activity of 
childhood craves for Interminable eup- 

1 les of sweet a. Special for Friday and 
Saturday assorted Fruit Rock. 20c. per 

usual price. 20c. 14 gold and ail-
medals and numerous diplomas 

wore awarded to Wiper's for excel
lence and purity of their manufactures. 
Wiper Sl Ce.. 1210 Douglas street and 

Yglee Bt. •

H. CUTT
Who waa reported Injured In yester
day's casualties. He la the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Cull, of Kern wood road.

■

LANCE-CPL. A. W. PARSONS
Who went with the 81th Battalion, 
transferred to the Canadian Pioneers 
In England. He I» an uncle of Pte. H. 

Cqtt, who waa Injured on Nov. 6.

SOLDIERS BACK
Three Men Arrived on Afternoon Bast 

From Vancouver.

Three soldiers teturned on the af
ternoon boat from Vancouver to-<lay. 
They were Plea. Johnson, Atklnaon 

Ruekton.

SEEK RIGHT TO LAY 
TRAMWAY ON ROAD

Mining Company Desires 
Means to Transport Its Ores 

From Mine to Water

The executive council was waited 
upon this morning by a deputation 
lepreeentlng the owners of the Dolly 
Varden group of mining claims, with 
their solicitor, L. W. Patmore, Prince 
Rupert.

These claims are situated at thç head 
of Alice Arm on Kitaault river, and 
active development is going on. A year 
ago the company got a highway ga
zetted from the head of Aile» Arm to 
the mines, and this It had graded at 
considerable cost. It was the inten
tion to haul, ore out In motor trucks 
over this road, but now it 1» found that 
at this time of the year, smd later, 
the state of It will not permit heavy 
truck traffic, which would cut It to 
pieces.

What the comi

THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL”

Tie
NEW EDISON

LICENSED DEALERS

It will delight your ears to hear 
the New Edison. It will delight 
us to give you the oportunity.

.You can pay a visit to our store without being 
importuned to bey. We want to enlist yon aa an 
admirer of Mr. Edison’s latest and greatest inven
tion, even though you never buy one.

Take us at our word and pay us a visit. We can 
guarantee you a pleasant hour of music, and we 
«hall not make you uncomfortable- by urging you 
to buy.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent PI,no Co., Ltd.)

1004 Government Street. Phone 3440

----------- THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE-------------

LADIES COLLECTING
FOR PATRIOTIC AID

Residential District Being 
Canvassed by I. 0. D. E. 

and Volunteers

Jwt^wchcondition, a. mny dl,^rt- bu, „ „ hopfd lha,
some voîunteej* workers will come for-

TRAVELLERS’ AIR 
WORK IN Y.W.E.A.

Association in Canada Does 
Much to Protect 

Girls

One of the big department» In con
nection with the Y. W *C. A. if the 
Travelers’ Aid 8«K*iety, which hae b*H*n 
doing ■ very $■* wort in Victoria..J&. 
meeting boat» and trains and looking, 
after young women and girl» who arc 
strangers to the city.

In London, England, the work saw 
its beginning tn 1885. Two eeparate 
organizations w«*re started in

The marriage took place at 11 o’clock 
this morning of Henry Clinton Lynn, 

well-known longshoreman of this 
city, and Mrs. Mary Carney. The cere
mony took place at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman. Rev. C. N. 
Ta It, 41 South Turner street, at 11 
o'clock, assisting in the celebration 
being Rev. 8. Cook. Mr. and lira Lynn 
left immediately for their new home at 
Eaeterdate.

for the protection of women traveling 
alone. One was called the Female Pas
sengers’ Aid Society, and the other the 
Travelers’ Aid Society. The,hitter waa 
started under the auspices of the Y. 
W. C. A., and very soon merged with it 
the former. In some other countries the 
Travelers' A id -worked apart from the 
Y. W. C. A., co-operating with it In the 
protection of young women. In other 
place», again, it worked directly a» a 
detriment of the association work 
In big cities the work has been tremen
dous, and it was considered the wiser 
course to form separate societies. Hgt 
In Canada, which has no cities of. any 
very great else, the Travelers’ Aid la a 
department of the Y. W C. A_ through
out the Dominion, about eighteen sec
retaries being needed.

The neatly uniformed ladles are to 
Be seen at the stations of nearly all the 
bigger cities, and In towns which are 
seaports they may he found also at the 
wharves awaiting the arrival of tin 
boats, always wearing a Travelers’ Aid 
pin which, in this country. Is a laift 
Maple Leaf, generally with a ribbon at
tached on which are the letters Y. W.

A. im all esses the Travelers’ Aid 
secretary has earned the confidence and 
co-operation of the authorities of the 
railway or steamboat companies, and 
has splendid support from them.

In Canada this department of the 
work is headed by a national secretary 
with headquarters at Quebec, where 
she meets all girls arriving on the 
boat». If they are traveling alone she 
learns from them their destination, 
whether they have come to Canada to 
seek work. etc. An effort Is made to 
put them in touch with the nearest T. 
W. C. A. In the place to which they are 
going, and the girls are urged to make 
that their headquarters and to ask for 
advice and hHp from the ladle* In 
charge there. At the same time the 
Travelers’ Aid secretary in Quebec 
send*’ to the association nearest the 
girl’s destination full particulars of the 
traveler, who Is usually met at the 
train on her arrival, and given the 
hospitality of the association. A report 
Is sent back to QuMsec of the girl’s 
safe arrival. In the smaller towns 
which have not a Traveler’s Aid the 
necretary of the association usually 
take» over the responsibility herself.

An Idea of the extent of the work In 
Canada may be gained from the fol 
lowing figures which show that In the 
four years before the war the number 
of taeee helped in fifteen eltlee was 
7,000. 16,009, 27,000. and 81,000 respec
tively, an Indication also of the growth 
of the work. 9

The ladies' committee of the Daugh
ters of the Empire which has taken 
over the Work of collecting In the resi
dential part of the city for the Vic
toria Patriotic Aid Society hae already 
been operating Tor some days 1^., cer
tain sectlonf!** Miss Mara 1* general 
convener, and ha* working In. co-oper
ation with her several able commit-, r 
tee» whose numbers are being con
stantly supplemented by the addition 
of others.

Three big districts are still without 
committees, however. There Is, up to 
the present, no committee In the Clo-

CORRORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF E8QUIMALT

Revision for the purpose of hearing com
plaint* against the asutssment for the 
year 1317, as made by the Assessor, snu 
for revising, equalising and correcting fhe 
Assessment R«W. writ be held in the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday, February 22, 
1917. at 1* a. m.

All complainte or objections’ to the raid 
Assessment Roll must be made In writing 
and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date of the first sitting 
of the Court, namely, the 22nd day o| 
February, 1917.

Dated at the Township of Ksrjuimalt0 
this eighteenth day of January, 1917.

G H PULLkN.
C. M. C.

ward from this part of the city t»» un
dertake a work which is secondary in 
Importance to none of the patriotic 
efforts which are made at this time.

only very .little Imagination Is re
quired to see the significance of keep
ing up to the required point the Pa
triotic Aid fund, which cares for the 
dependents of men on active service. 
The knowledge that thla responsibility 
la to be assumed by those at home Is 
the greatest possible stimulant to re- 
vrutting.. and ,is also a great encour
agement to the men who are fighting 
In the trenches with families at home 
requiring protection and assistance. 
The ladle* who have undertaken the 
work of collecting will be glad to re-
eive th<- smallest contributions, and 

are prepared to' give officia! receipts 
even for the tiniest silver subscription.

Anya»* wiahiag information or in
struction* may apply to the general 
convener. Misa Mara, who will be at 
the Municipal 1. O. D. E. headquarters, 
722 Fort street, from 10 to 1 o’clock 
next WedneSHay.

The following ladies are conveners 
» uniraittees collecting hr the dis*1

trlcts üienttohed:
Mrs. Andrew Wright. Ht. Charles to 

Fowl Bay road ; Chandler to Oak Bay, 
Exhibition grounds, ItichmonÜ avenue, 
Fort street, l^anadowne road, Cran- 
more Toad. Exhibition buildings, Ee- 
planada.

Mrs. E. F. Gunther. Fnlrfiçld, Dallas 
rond. Cook street. , ~

Mr*. Dean (who is being assisted by 
the Red and Blue Cross Flower GuHd), 
Menzies street, Douglas street, Dallas 
rdad. and Belleville street.

Mrs. Wilkinson. Dalla* road to Men
âtes street. Dallas road to Belleville.

Mr*. Hart, Colllneon street. Hey wood 
avenue. 18 mg las street. Cook street.

Mrs. Beckwith, from Kernwood to 
"nought*. Fort to Bay. - -- - ~

Miss Thomson. Fort afreet. Oak Bay 
avenue. Beach Drive, Cranmore road.

Mrs. Hod gins (assisted by Mesdames 
J. 1> Mh< ey and A. T. Qoward). Fort 
to Bay. Fern wood to Richmond road.

Mra_ W’eaver Bridgeman. Mrs. Crow 
Baker and Mrs. Bradshaw*. Gorge and 
neighboring streets, an<^ jiart of Hill
side.

Mrs. Polg, Vancouver street to 
Charles stre«’t, Fairfield to Fort. Her 
committee consista of Mesdames A. T. 
Montelth. W. Blakemore. Thaw, Plumb, 
Lowle and the Mlaaea Applet.y and 
Gladys Piercy.

Mrs. Edwards, Eaquimalt road to 
Arcadia street, Dominion road to

Mrs. Nelson, Esquimau.
Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Fowl Bay road 

to Beach Drive, Chandler avenue to 
Hollywood road ; St. Chartes, Beach 
Drive, and Sunset avenue.

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT

In the Matter of the Victefie Truck ft. 
Dray Company, Limited, in- Voluntary 

Liquidation ----—±=
NOTICE or MEETING OF 

. CREDITORS
-Notice Js hereby given that the .first 

meeting of creditors of the above- 
named Company will be held at my 
office at 1221 Douglas street on Mon
day, the 29th day of January, 1917, at 
2.30 o’clock In the afternoon.

1 Rated the 18th day »>f January. 1917.
R. F. TAYl.olt.

Liquidai or.

was upset In the exrlteroent. He alee 
atated that the bowls ut the pipes were 
warm, while other articles connected 
with the business were hurriedly 
secreted In a bag and hurled down 
stains. AH the accused pleaded not 
guilty, and declared that they had each 
gone to visit their friends and relative*. 
The argument, «however, failed to < ..n- 
vlnce the magistrate,' since he imposed 
a fine of fifteen doltuira and two and 
a half dollars costa in each case.

ORGANIZATION WORK 
STILL PROCEEDS

Red Cross Branches Forming 
—w-AÜ-Out lying— 

Districts

OPIUM SMOKERS
Ten Orientals Fay Dearly for Early 

Morning Pipe Dream.

The production In the city police 
rourt title morning by Bergeant Fry of 
thfee opium lamps, some of the drug, 
pipes aif8 other Incidental parapher
nalia secured the convictlen of tei 
Chinese who were surprleed In thtHr 
carousal on the first floor of Ml Fle- 
gard street In the early hours of this 
morning. The sergeant, accompanied 
by two constables posted at strategic 
points, forced an entry Into the pre
mises. whereupon the Inmate*, who 
were all In the one room, made a dash 
for the front of the building, breaking 
some of the window glass In conse
quence of the Impact The officer 
testified that two of the lamps, used In 
the preparation of the drug for smok
ing, were burning, while the third one

A meetl ig of the ladles and gentle
men interested In forming the North 
Ward branch Red Cross will be held iu 
th«^ North Ward school auditorium 
Monday evening, January 22, at 8 
o'clock. At this meeting a committee 
will be appointed to manage the affairs 
of the branch, also a convener, treas
urer and secretary. A store has been 
secured In the Scott building for a 
workroom. The organiser hope* théra 
will be a very large turnout at this 
meeting. He is also anxious to receive 
the loan of sewing machines, tAbles ojr 
anything" that would form tho-equip-- - 
ment of a Red Cross workroom. Any
one in the district that would wish to 
become a life member of thia branch • 
may do so.

The meeting for the organization of 
Hollywood and Shoal Bay branch will 
he held on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 26, at 8 p.m., In the auditorium of 
the Margaret Jenkins school. The 
hoard of education has granted the use 
of the domestic science building At 
this school fur the purpose of a Red 
Cross workroom. It is in a separate . 
building and will make one of the best 
workrooms In the city. It i* to Be 
hoped that the resident» In this section 
of the city will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to use this building. The 
organiser would like to have sewing 
mstohlnea. and life membership# will he 
very thankfully received #o a# to give 
this branch a good start,

Fairfield branch had their organi
sation meeting on Tuesday evening, 
and have selected' their workroom in . 
the store at the corner of May and 
Linden avenue, and within 48 hours 
after their organization meeting they 
were In operation, manufacturing and 
making goods for the wounded boye 
at the front.

James Bay branch are Ih close com
petition with Fairfield as they had 
their meeting on Thursday evening. 
They have already acquired 
on the corner of Menstee and 
and several rawing machines 1 
lent. They will be operating at 
o'clock on Monday morning.

First Coster—Wall, poor old Bill’s gf 
■seswT Coster (scornfully)—Poor, tus!»

«6 Moke In the market. CouM 
touch uuflnk w if out It turned to miner, 

ft 'la 'oust, burned in a month, fn- 
’lascif again* hnecldeete, broke 'lu 
ret week. Joined the hurlai *»r 

Irai Tooeday, and now Vs ’epped it, 
call It luck.
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FOR UNITED STATES
Americans in Crews Taken by 

German Raider Treated 
as Prisoners

Washington, Jan. 20.—^Pho ( lerrnan 
admiralty statement that the neutral 
subjects in tbe vrewa of vewiëls cap
tured -by the German raider In. the 
South Atlantic had been "removed as 
prisoners of war*' will raise a compli
cated question If any Americans are

. among them. The...whole . question
turns on what her an armed merchant 
ship is a warship and the gulf between 
this country and Germany on that 
question still is unbridged.

Three Americans.
New Y-»rk. Jan J" Thr--,. Am.-rl- 

cans were piemhere of the British 
steamship Yarrow dale, captured by thri 
German raider and taken Into a Ger
man ' port, the British consulate here 
stated to-day.' The Americans signed 
on here prior to the departure of the 
ship on Dec.,*. The crew numbered 37.

SUNK BY SUBMARINE;
A $750,000 CARGO

Gustave Henze Urges Meas
ures Be Taken to "In- 

--crease Yield

Between 30 and 40 Bodies Re 
covered Near London; 

Great Explosion

Paris, Jan. II.—Weed out all the 
farmers from the army, disband the 
territorials and set all German prison
ers to work cultivating wbeaL Gustav 
Herve urges in U Victoire.

"Wheat is taxed 33 francs a quintal, 
says M. Herve. “Tell the farmers we 
will give five francs bounty on every 
quintal, which would mean a disburse
ment of «00,-000,two francs if we ahouïd 
raise ku.oao.iHm quintals, but the entire 
«uni would remain in 1-Yance

"The wheat jae buy In America, with 
the freightage, costs 60 francs s quin
tal. and still Is rising. We Imported 
30,000,000 quintals last year, making 
1,1)00.000,000 franc*, in gold that has left

British S. S. Toftwood Torpe- 
' doed; Bound From New 

York for Havre

New York. Jan 20—The British 
-Atèarçuthip Toftw.«md, ..carrying. A cargo, 
worth TTSo.wtr. yu rorr»edoe«i tjy- n 
eubnittrine and sunk on the voyage 
which slie started frttm New York on 
Christmas. Day, Recording .message-

^■*ec«tvetfrnare by the f'rench line, which
cleared the ship. _------

The message, received from Havre, 
the- port to which the Toftwood was 
bound, did not say when and Where the 
freighter was sunk or give the circum
stances of the attack The cablegram
xt-avrtmed Jam w.............

The Toftwood carried a general car
go. which included machinery, steel arid 
twine. She had no ammunition and no 

- toad-.supplies.. according, to.. French 
Line officials.

The x easel was of 1,961 tons gross.

RUSSIANS PRESSED *
BACK IN NANESTI 

SECTOR, R0UMANIA

YARROWDALE SAID TO 
- BE AT SWINEMUNDE

Cologne Gazette Says Official 
Statement Was Made in 

Berlin

Amsterdam, Jan. 20.—According to 
an official statement from Berlin, says 
the Cologne Gazette, the British steam
ship Yairowdale, carrying crews of 
steamships captured by the German 
raider In the Atlantic, was brought 
into the port u/ tiwinemund*. Pruaelti.

YirroRTAJJAiLY times, Saturday, January 20,1917

BRITISH MUNITIONS 
FACTORY BLEW UP

Swlnemunde Is In Pomerania, 16 
miles nortl)west, of Kteittn-. -of' whti’h it 
TT* ITT* "out port. The town is on the 
Swine river, one of the channels con
necting the Btettnerhaff with the Bal
tic Bea. Vessels captured by German 
warvraft frequently have Insen taken 
Into tiwinemunde on previous occasions.

LEAVES VANCOUVER
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. McIntosh, M. P. P„ Resigns Fol
lowing Executive's Refusal to Ac

cept Secretary’s Resignation.

Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Following a 
midnight conference between Dr. J. W. 
McIntosh, M. P, P„ and a string depu
tation from the Vaivouver City Liberal 
AsisK-latlon—the vonferem-e lasting un-

.......iM ta» e’eto* UU» «orrta», the -Ubr. »>“* »*•»• «£ ««arnuni.
IVtrograd. Jan 2».-!n th*» face of an - - - hmICbb.... r».™* »h..

attack In the Nahesti s*<tor ah*»* the 
Seretfi Une on the Itmimanian ff-»nt, tne 
Russians wen? pn-ssed hack towards the
Heretli. the w«w office announced 
In Hu- following report:

In the region of Baras, 10 nfll*»e south 
of I-anmntelu mountain, enemy troops 

. ÿtRemploi an offensive, but were thrown 
• " hack r y ttaVot-actr Vn^mr

troops also attacked without success. 
Here the enemy, troops used explosive
bullets.

“On tlie Nan est I front. In the vicinity ot 
tlie river 1 Liming. the enemy pressed bark 

~ Aiir delàclimehls 1 ■■ward the Hiver thrrtfT 
‘Tbuing. the last engagement UKjth- lhe: 

Turks It wall discovered they Kara- using 
explosi vc~ljulU*ts."

ADMIRAL DEWEY’S
FUNERAL HELD TO-DAY

Washington, Jan. 20. -Admiral Deifey 
was laid tv rest lu-day with all the 
honors a grateful nation could bestow.

After funeral Services conducted'uri- 
der the dome of the i'apltol and at
tended by President Wilson, the ca
binet. the Supreme court, the diplo
matic corps and a notable company, 
ItW admiral’s body, was taken to Ar
lington National demetery to rest with 
trine* Tmrsrl freroes gone before. Two 
Of DeweyD foiuma riders at the battle 
of Manila Bay. Ben P, Lamberton. 
the fleet captain, and l'apt. P. Coghlan. 
of thé cruiser Raleigh, lie nearby.

TEN KILLED.

London, Jan. 20.—-Ten persons were 
fctRed and Ï0 injured by an -enpleainn 
In a munitions laboratory at Hpandau, 
Prussia, according to a Berlin dispatch 
forwarded to Reuter’s via Amsterdam. 
The material damage was JlUghl.,. ac
cording to the dispatch.

Hi XXas a new member of |h» but Imr 
board in a noi tliern seaside town, and 
was attending Ids first meeting The 
board was discussing a prop.n»al to place 
two buoys at th< entrance to the hai hoi 
for the guidance of mariners.. "I beg to 
propose as an amendment.’’ said the n* w 
memhev, "that on* man should be placed 
there Instead of two hoys, a* the latter 
are too young for such a responsible 
position.**

era I member, whose demand for Secre
tary Patterson’s resignation led to a 
special meeting of the Liberal execu
tive, to-day announced his resignation 
from the Vancouver City Liberal As- 
scxdatlon and his readiness, If ne«*es- 
sary, to resign his seat In the legisla
ture This Is due-to the refusal of the 
rfffT* TtriWpt ttw reeigna-i 
lion of Secretary Patterson.

No reasons have l>een given for the 
demand for Secretary Patterson 
resignation except that It would la* hi 

I -1 int'-rv-ts ot the Liberal 
party " Mr. Patters-ui lifts befttt f"i 
several yea re secretary éf thé city 
executive and of the provincial organ 
irai hoi rommiUes.

STRANGE STEAMSHIP
OFF BRAZIL COAST

Buenos Ayres, Jpn. 86 —According to 
press dispatches tirom Itio de.^Janeiro, 
strange steamship with four funnels 
painted black lias been sighted off Cesra, 
Brssil, running at high speed. Word of 
this vessel was brought by the men on 
steamship which arrived yesterday at 
Bahia. Brasil, who say they saw the 
sleamslil|i  - - —------ ••••• --........

Thé German raider which 
operating in South American waters la 
reported to he equipped with collapsible 
funnels, the number of funnels visible be
ing changed at Intervals to disguise the 
Identity of the vessel.

The stale of Gears is In tlie north of 
Brssil.

Ixmdon, Jan. 20.—Between 30 and 40 
bodies have been decovered to-day fol
lowing an explosion in a munition» foe- 
lory' near London last night. Free 
Hearty all the cxplostvesf as well us th® 
fat : or y, ' were entirely destroyed. The 
ILvta were felt ot a great distance and 

three rows of small houses In the neigh
borhood vvv re almost denmllahed.
Ab.*ut 100 persons are reported to have 
be»n injured seriously.

Tiie following official announcement 
hi -egard to the explosion was given 
out here to-day

'At about ? o'clock last evening Are 
started In a factory in the east of Lon 
<1o,i? near the river, which was em 
ployed in refining explosives. Fort tv 
natcly a few minutes elapsed after the 
commencement of the Are before an 
explosion occurred, during which In
let veil many of the operative*, xvere 
»f*l- to escape.

vThe exidopiqii Appears to have in 
voived practically all the explosives 
In the factory, Which wus Itself cum* 
p!-*tely (h strox. ,| Fires Were caused 
in -he neighboring warehouses *îipd 
faciorjes, orie of the largest uf which 
was an Important flour mill. The eg 
plosion was felt for a great distance. 
Three rows of tuhail houses In the 
neighborhood were practically demol
ished and considerable damage xx as oc
casioned to other property.

Fighting Fire.
“An engine from the local station had 

ran chad làe spot and WHS Playing on 
the Are when the explosion occurred 
The engine itself was destroyed, hut 
only two Aremen appear to have lost 
Ihef r lives, ?TM chief "chemist arid 
number of wnrkiM. wWe kWed riy. the 
ewpbWfrihT

Th.- chief chemist. Dr. Angdl, while 
advising operatives to seek safety, 
himself went to the Are and attempted 
to combat it.

' The number of persons killed, either 
In the factory or In the neighboring 
houses, has not been ascertained. The 
casualties, however, owing to the 
warning, are not nearly so heavy as at. 
first supposed. fJp. to the present be
tween 30 and 40 bodies have, been re
covered and about 100 person.* are re
port'd to liax <• seriously injured

"The borough authorities have ar
ranged for Immediate relief for those 
requiring It and funds are being raised 
for tlieir assistance

"Owing to tlje effects of the explos
ion all communication with other dis
tricts was broken off for a time. Lo 
cal assistance was forthcoming Imme

GIVEN OUT AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The official 
text of the final entente ultimatum to 
Greece, dated December 24, giving 
King Gonstanline forty-eight hours to 
agree to- withdraw all his forces from 
Northern Greece >nto the Peloponessus 
within fifteen days, and the Greek re
sponses. accepting the demands but ex
pecting in return a lifting of the allies’ 
blackade, were given out to-day at the 
Greek legation here.

F. L. Haynes. 1124 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •
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cation àsslatanrc from the Metropoli
tan Arc brigade could not be obtained 
Immediately. Within half an hour, 
how* ver. ample assistance was af-

\Nf are inforiiunl by the ministry 
of munitions that the acdd.nt will 
tnakr no practical difference to the 
output -uX ammittons, - - Th** mintsHg. 
with the chief officers of the explosives 
supply department, visited the scene 
this morning and every effort is being 
made to deal promptly with the unfor
tunates of the exphmhMi The king «U- 
ao has éxpreagad his solicitude for the 
xlvtlms arid their families."

Shook Houses
The explosion was not only Heard 

vxi.hin a radius of many miles from 
the scene. Including London arid sub
urban towns, but shook houses and 
broke windoxx* a long distance away. 
Informal times a panic probably would 
have resulted! In the theatres, where 
the audiences were Just assembling, 
and in other public places, but the 
population In this Case was remark 
ably cool.

The general character of the explo
sion, as It was experienced in the 
centre of London, was a roar of short 
deration, as though a vast reservoir of 
gas had beén Tgnltêd and consumed in 
ôoe~Durât of Aame. A tremendous puff 
of Are A ashed high into the air and 
then quickly subsided. Kye-witnesses 
In suburban town said the flames had 
disappeared a full minute" before they 
heard the roar which accompanied it.

Fire had broken out more than a 
quarter of an hour before the explos
ion and Aremen were on the spot fight
ing It. The day shift of workers in the 
neighborhood were with their fàiriîiTéà 
at their evening meal As swiftly as a 
battleship I* wrecked by s magazine 
explosion, the chemical xvorkw were 
virtually wiped out to the foundations, 
and with them the Aour mill adjoining 
the Mocks of workmen's dwellings. 
Heavy clouds of smoke and Aame rose 
to a great height throughout the night, 
but the worst of the destruction had 
been accomplished in the minute of 
the explosion. *

Many military ambulances arrived 
quickly on the scene, but organised 
rescue work was impossible for a time.

While several munitions plants have, 
been constructed at various places in 
the neighborhood of London since the 
outbreak of writr, the most Important 
munitions factory Is that of the Wool
wich government arserial, located about 
seven nilles east of the British capital.

It appears probable from the official 
statement In regard to the dlsastèr, 
particularly the reference to the Aoor 
mill near, that the explosion did not 
occur on the grodhda of the old Wool
wich arsenal proper, although the fac
tory destroyed may have been one of 
those established In the vicinity since 
the wjy begaiu-

"So you want to marry ray daughter/* 
said Mr. Cumrox. “Yes,” replied the 
young man. “I hope to hear you say, 
’Take her and be happy 1’ ’* “No, sir. I’m 
not going to shoulder any Implied re- 
sponnibilttlcs. Al! I am going to say Is, 
Take her/ *

AN ARTILLERY DUEL 
REPORTED BY PARIS

In Region of Plessis de Toye; 
Great Preparations 

Along Front

MERCANTILE MARINE 
HAD ADVANCE TO-DAY

United States Steel Made a 
Gain on New York 

Market

<Ry Wise * Co.)
New York, JaK 20—The market to-day 

was quiet and only a small volume of 
sales was recorded. Although quiet and 
selling fractional points lower aoon after 
the opening, the market became stronger 
towards the close and closed With the 
majority of the stocks having an advance.

advancing nearly few points ever yester
day's close. United Ktate* Steel was 
steady and dosed with three-quarter* of a 
point advance. The rails and coppers were 
steady and changed but little on th,- day a 
trading

Bank Statement.

Paris, Jan. 30. —There #u a violent 
artillery action layt night In the region 
of Plessis do Toye. Lise where, the war 
office reported this afternoon, the night 
phased quietly.

Great Preparations. ___ ____ ______j____ ____ ____________ _
London. Jan. 2*.—Feverish prépara- jMeréantil» Marine was especially strong, 

tltinr are going oh along the whole "* “ '
west front for what may be the grqat- 

battle In history. Whim the signal 
fdFghe outbreak will be given, depends 
on the weather chleAy. (

The troops of l»oth antagonists are 
laboring incesaantly to organise, the 
new campaigns. From the Koelnlaehe 
Sîelturig’s correspondent at the front 
comes ward that “without the slightest 
doubt a mighty accumulation of war 
materials and shifting of troops are 
taking place” behind the allies’ front.

At the same time refVhrts persist that 
the Germans are concentrating troops 
at certain |>olnts along the front.
French attention is centred on' the 
massing of Génpan forces across the 
line from Basel, Switzerland, and the 
construction In that sector of a stra
tegic railroad. The belief Is strong In 
Frcm h military quarters that the Ger
mans have made all plans fo£.a violent 
attack on the French llnesNn Alsace 
between Belfort and Basel, by way of 
Switzerlanjl

Along Swiss Border 
Despite the expressed eonAdeive of 

the 8wise federal council that the coun
try is safe from invasion by any 
power. It Is known that more and more 
troop* are being mobilised along the 
border. The seeming <-q>tifnl*m.-of the 
8w Is* officials- 4» hixrdjy -gh/rred tn~ eji»-. 
ten tv circles, to which the violation of 
Sw U* neutrality by German troops 
w ou 1*1 come as no,surprise

FREIGHTER FOUGHT 
2 OFF A SUBMARINE

îritish Steamship LmdenbaW 
Reaches New York After- 
Battle in Mediterranean .

I New York. Jan. 20.—A battle which 
lasted an hour and forty ..minutes Jbe- 
ween the British freighter Llndenhail 

a Teutonic submarine ip the Medi
terranean. during which nearly .WO 
■hot* were exchanged between the two, 
craft, was descried by officers of the 
Lin irnhall upon her arrival here to
day from Naples.

The freighter came In a,» severely
wetted that m-tuUkW'Mimm Me
had l*een In an explosion. Twenty-alx 
shot* from the U, boat hit her, and one 
of the shells still protrudes from the 
woodwork above the steward * deck.
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GERMANY REPLIES TO - 
THE UNITED STATES 

— ABOUT DEPORTATIONS
Washington, Jan. 20.—The state de

partment hits received from Ambassa
dor Gerard Germany’s reply to the re
presentations made by ,.4hç V.riJtéd 
Htates against the deportation of Bel
gians, but the text of. the reply la being 
withheld pending an agreement with 
Germany for a date of publication.

It Is understood Germany protests 
that the action of her military authori
ties In deporting Belgians has been 
misconstrued and the amount of hard
ship grossly exaggerated. ’~r"

GOVERNMENT READY
TO RUN COAL MINES

Ottawa, Jan. Negotiations still are 
in progress between the government and 
the coal operators and miner* of district 
No. 18. According to advice* received 
lie re. a couple of additional mine* have 
closed down or are on the point of doing

The expectation here fa that within the 
next twenty-four hours announcement 
will he made either of a settle ment of the 
differences between the operators and the 
miners or of the intention of the govern
ment to operate the mines. The govern
ment is not anxious to undertake this 
drastic measure, but It is fully prepared 
to do No should no agreement be arrived 
at between the operators snd minoré.
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CANADA PRODUCING
TWO MORE MINERALS

Ottawa, Jan 20,—Canada Is produc
ing two new minerals as a direct Result 
of the war, according to a *tstement 
made by Dr. Adams, town-planning 
commissioner, at a meeting of the com
mission on conservation*

One is magnesium, which now is be
ing used to make star sheila for the 
Canadians on the western front, and the 
other ferro-molybdenlum, which now Is 
being exported troth to Russia and 
Britain.

BRITISH CASUALTIES.

London. Jan. 20.—The casualty lists 
lésued to-day give the names of 69 
officers, of whom 26 are deed, and 946 
men. of whom 117 are dead. The 
regiments suffering are the Royal Field 
and Garrison Artillery, Royal Engi
neers, West Surreys. Northumberland 
Fusiliers, London Regiment and Royal 
Fusiliers
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TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Jan. 26.—Wheat clotted 1| 
cent* lower for May and li cent* down 
for July. Data dropped * cent in May and 
4 in July. Barley waa 1 cent lower. Flax 
was 1 cent down. The changer in the 
prices for the week end were small, with 
wheat and barley down and flax snd oats 
up The stocks In the terminal* showed 
an increase all round. The closing mar
ket was a very tamo affair, with the dull
ness which ha» featured the other mar
kets of tlie week prevailing. The trade 
was a light scalping one and the crowd, 
although talking bearish, showed the 
same disinclination to sell short. Winni
peg declined In sympathy with the Ameri
can market*. In the cash market there 
wap a very light trade, with the only

r-ere those who can hold the wheat until 
opening, expecting better premiums, 

and protect themselves with hedges. The 
spreads to-day were little changed. Oats 

waa la fair demand, with little Interest In 
flax or barley.

Wheat— Op*n Close
May ......
July .........

. 1864^187*

.. 164*
m
1631

oats—
May ........... ....................

106

272*
Flax-

May ............. .. f72f
Cash prioes! Wheat—1 Nor., 1*61: 2 Nor , 

177*; S Nor., 1714; No. «, 160*; No. 6, W7|; 
feed, SR

Oats—2 C. W„ 57*; t C. W„ ôôf; extra 1 
feed, 564; 1 feed. 54*; 2 feed. S3*.

Barley-No. S. 100. No. 4. 64; rejected, 7t| 
feed. 79.

Flax-1 N. W. C., 264|; 1 C. W., 2611

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Jan. SO.-Raw sugar steady; 

centrifugal, 16.27; molasses, 64.40; refined 
steady ; fine granulated, 66.76.

flty Rivdlck Brothers. I.united.* 
Montreal. Jan. 26 —There was no note

worthy feature in to-day’s short session 
of the focal marker Tiie n -t change 
were fractional in most cases with no par
ticular trend, in either direction. Car 
Foundry securities made up most of y«*s- 
tirday’s' losses and were the only *t«M*k* 

; showing any sign of activity.
' The now Hmmpton Umupsay:

: an- initial tU* id. nd uf 1 per ; cent. - fw, t lu- 
quarter and a lM»nus of * of one per cent. 
The Wayagamac statement shows a net 
balance for the year equivalent to 12.1 
pel leot'-cm the Stock • Itttmor* are cur
rent tnat th-- IMonfon dlfWtoff will 
change the return on the «»mmon shares 
from 1 per cent, quarterly plus a bonus 
of 1 per cent, to à straight 2 per cent 
.quarterly dividend.

High. i.AW Clo* •
Ames HoMen 
• In*., "Prof-.-
Bell Teleplione ----
Brazilian Traction
R r rteh ............
C. P. IL .
Can. Cement, com............

Can. Car Fdy., coin........

Can. 8. 8 . com................
1>o.t pref.................... ...

Can. I»comhtive ...........
Can. Oen. Klee................
Civic Inv. 4 Ind,
P+im, M 4 8. ...rrr.-......
I««droit United ............
Dum. Bridge ...................
1 Kim. I •* 8......................
Dim. Textile .................
Lake of Woods Milling
l^aurentlde Co....................
I.vsll Constn Co. ;..........
Maple Leae( Milling
M'ujtwoJ Tr«a---------
MacDonahl Co..................
N. H. Steel, com...............
Ogilvie Milling Co. _____
Ottawa rawer .................
Penmans, Ltd....................
<jueb*c Railway ...........
Hlordon Paper .................

DOWNWARD TREND
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
fBy Wise 4 Co.)

Chicago. Jun. 2».—The wheat market 
opened with the opening sale being Its 
high for the day. The trading during the 
day wa* on a downward trend. After 
the opening the market sold off a point 
and then rallî.-d a Utile, only to sell off 
again towards the close. Ma v wheat dos
ing about half a point higher than -Its 
lajC-ievttIfat'-Jli» day. Cora Lust a riairit t 

ioh. the dayV trading ‘ Utkin: was -steady, 
dialing almut a quarter lower. Urooin- 
lartt Liverpowlr Wheat firm but very dull; 
stocks lighter American shipments light, 
but Australia shipping more freely Corn 
firm on Argentine news and scarcity of 
Lm< lean offers. Oats 'strong with ad
vancing spot and. lighter export offers, 
(old weathei continues" and i ommmptlon 

Provisions strong. Flour strong.
H*th ixtw Cinww

liberal
Wheat-

IV- B

IftlMiMt
July. .... ■ ■

wheat-
Moy 
.Ini’.

11 ” R

I4SI 147

I'»* \

»
.. 58M» 561 

554
Minneapolis.

Onen H'f'i T «v de«« 
1*9 fr!8»l 1*91 i**| it**

1811 hdf 1*1 i«1|
% % 1 S 

NEW YORKCURB PfUCEL
(Py Wles 4

Mk

Spanish River Pulp ...
Steel of Can. 4..............

Do., pref. ................
T«ironto Hbllway ........
Wayagamav Pulp ......
I>»m. War Loan (uldi 
Dom. War bun (newt 
Hrompton ................

% % *
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate ....
Can. Copper Co...............
Can. Cons S R. ....
Coronation Gold ...........
Granby ...............
Int Coal 4 Coke Co. .

Bid.

1.62*
........ 41.IK»
....... .06
........ 90.00
............ 06

Asked.
am

1.871
44.0»

Lucky Iim Z‘nc ........... ............m .l*)f

P. C. Tunnels ..............
Portland Canal .............
Rambler Cariboo ....

...............
M
91ft

Standard Iip»d ............... ...... 1 O'»
Snowstorm ..................... ............ 54
Stewart M. « D ........... .76

Stewart Land ..................
Unlisted

7.0»

aacNT Crffk ................. .04
Island Investment ......
UnlOO Club tf)eb.h new ....... j; 29.00

De., eld ......................... 90.Or
Howe Sou mi M. Co......... ....... 7>l 7.76

Haynes Repaire Jewelry eatlsfac 
tcrtly and reasonably. •

Arts Copp-rfivlds

Cfown Hesej ve .......
ton. Phone ..............
Goldfield .........................
lied ley Oo.o .......... .
NfttffWgcr - : : .rrr
Howe Sound ...........
Kerr Iotke ..................
Kmrna Cdppei ......
Green Monel -r ...........
Jerome Verde ...........
Big Ledge ...................
Inspiration Needles

Magma ..
Mfalanl»
Mines of A ma............
Xipissing ....................
Standard Lead ........................... |
Stewart ........
Submarine

Tonapah ..............................
Tuna pall Itclui.....................

United Verde Kxt. _____
Tuna pah Extt-n....................
Mason Valley ....................

* S %
METAL MARKET

New York, Jan. 50.—The market for cop
per has been firmer during the past week. 
Demand liai liéen moderate, but h&S 
shown some -Improvement, and it Is re
porter! that the small lots of electrolytic 
recently offering at low prices have be--» 
pretty well cleaned up There xrere offers 
of electrolytic negrby and second quarter 
delivery at . quotations ranging from 
628..iO€f$29 SO to-day, but the larger agencies 
are still holding at 638.50 for the third 
quarter. Iron was unchanged.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise 4 Ce.)

Bid Asked 
ft 1
H U

. 4-* 50
• i-H i«6
- 70 76

T« 1
. 18 20

• Tt|
7| 7f.ti H
u 2*

. 2 5
U li
4*

.....1-
<1

50 55
51 53
oil 611

2ft
ti 4»

1 t
20 30
21 22 -
3iY 40
51
4» 4*
2 2*
m 39

<4 4ft
6 61

High 1XÏW. Close.
Jan. JM,,.. ........ 17.14 17.14 16.75 16.15-17
March c.... ........ 17:2» 17.30 16.90 u.K-m

16.99 17.14-16
July .......... ........... 1741 17.41 17J3-14
Oct." ....... ...........  16.2» I6.»t 15.90 16.81-'E
Dec.............. ........... 16.18 16 It 15.99 16.08-19
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EimWORK 
OF THE RED CROSS

r . .____

WARM TRIBUTE FROM
COMPETENT SOURCE

Col. Mlgnault Says Organiza
tion Has Rendered Invalu

able Service in France

Few officer* are better qualified to 
—41 mate the Bpltnclid service* of the 
Canadian Red Croat than CoL Arthur 
M'lgnauft, of Montreal, the report'oif an 
Interview with whom appeared in these 
columns yesterday. Colonel Mlgnault 
was sent to France shortly after the 
outbreak of war to take charge of two 
hospitals presented by Canada to the 
chivalrous ally to whom the cause of 

T civilisation owe* so much. One of 
these was established at Ht Cloud, 
few mile# outside Parts. It has five 

» hundred beds and its staff, nursing sis
ters and orderlies are from the pro
vince of Quebec. The other establish 
ment fias scattered over the French 

juapital, but not long before Colonel 
hfifrnauH left, the Red Cross placed at 
his disposal |110.#00 for a secoqd build
ing, the contract for which was award
ed recently. This hospital will have 
1,040 beds. When ft has been complet 
ed Colonel Mlgnault will have under 
his direction two of the finest institu
tions of the kind in sny'country at war. 
Containing over 1,600 beds, with pro
vision for 6v0 more If necessary, the 
large hospital will be of particular In
terest to this city because one of the 
operating rooms will be equipped with 
funds subscribed by the people of Vic
toria.

Colonel Mlgnault has had exceptional 
. opportunities pt weeing, the.work uf.the 
Canadian Red Cross hnlilfits varied" 
phases. He has been frequently in 
touch with Its main clearing house in 
f*aris. He usee some of Its ambulances 
and other' equipment In connection 
wit'h his hospitkls. “1 cannot speak (oo 
highly of the work of this organization 
so generously supported by the Cana
dian people," he said to a Time# repre
sentative yesterday. "H* 1# amazing la 
Its completeness and efficiency. If the 
public could see It a# I have seen It 
they would feel highly honored indeed. 
In having supported it no welt In 

-. every htwpUal in France, no matter 
| when you go, you will see something 
” indicative of the ubiquitous activities 

of the Canadian Red Cross for the alls 
vlation of suffering/*

Colonel Mignuult’s position has 
gained for him special facilities for see
ing what is going on at the French 
fr>nt. The French government was so 
grateful for Canada a gift o( hospital 
assistance at a time w hen the reeotrrrrw 
of the republic were inadequate to the 
demands upon them end aid was sorely 
wiled, that the officer in charge la 
aev >nled many prlvlligt-a. He- has paid 
numerous visits to Verdun and on one 
occasion made an aeroplane flight over 
the Vienna» jim* "This was on March 
9." he explained, "when the army of 

-tltemw» yfhwe was SfUl 4r-ying- das» 
perateiy to advance beyond the fine of 
DouaumonWaux’. We - flew over 
Douaumonl." A few day a later Col 
orel Mlgnault learned the gallant 
young Frenchman who had- piloted him 
on his flight was killed a lew hours 
afterwards.

Although actually n British officer 
Colonel Mlgnault’s opportunities of vis
iting the British front are much more 

—- tbntt-d than they are In respect of the 
/ French line and he, therefore, Is un- 

*Me to give much first-hand Informa
tion about it. To him the Verdun sec
tor offers the most attraction of kny 
part of the long line between Switzer
land and the sea. lie was there last 
on September ML ju«t befogs Nivelle
delivered the first <»f. thus** two lncpm- 

• parable strokes which w^th slight loss 
recaptured ground which had cost the 
enemy many thousands of casualties 
and took many months to take. On 
that occasion he was accompanied by 
rv.I. nel Hodgctrs of the Canadian Red 
Cross, who watched the tide of battIf 
sweej» iq the PonaiMwont- Damhrpp 

—: line « ngohUng the position* on the 
heights and in the wood».

As to the duration of the war. opin
ion In France as Wi other allied coun
tries varies. Colonel Mlgnault says. 
Home think It will last a year or two 
longer^, others antlclpete a German 
collapse which will be Indicated by fur
ther overtures from Berlin All, how
ever, were deeply dlsgppolntfd over the

RIM C1TT ASSURED 
ADJOINING VICTORIA

Over $6,000 Raised This 
Morning Towards Securing 

Land for Enterprise

unfortunate outcome of Roumanie'* tn 
terventlon from which much had been 
expected. France's organisation, how
ever. has been developed saQ-fficlently 
that it Is able to stand the heaviest 
Sttwfn that can be brought to bear upon 
It. Everybody plays an essential part. 
There fa ho waste of energy or ma
terial. This Is true of the army as 
well as of the country behind It In 
their operations the French leaders in 
the field, who owe their position* solely 
to pre-eminent ability and merit, have 
adopted tactical method which alni at 
obtaining the maximum result with a 
minimum of loss and which, as the two 
offensive* at Verdun showed, have 
gained that highly satisfactory object. 
..Colonel MlgnauR who while on fur
lough In Canada is dlrectlgg the 
Frcnch-Canadlan recruiting move
ment, left for the east last night.

Executive Meetings.—The provincial 
executive met yesterday afternoon and 
Again this forenoon, when a number 

matters pf departmental routine 
were disposed of and some appoint
ments of Justices and notarise made
* * *4 W

Three Menthe.—Alexander Robert - 
•on was brought up at the city police 
court this morning on the remanded 

« rharge of stealing a rosary and cross. 
This Is one of three charges against 
the same man, the othegvvtwo will be 
hoard in the higher court. On this 
score be was given three months. ‘

« A letter of assurance has been given 
to Manager J. A. 'lÿelfon, of the Do
minion Film company, that the neces
sary $9,300 will be forthcoming for the 
initiation of the project to establish 
moving picture enterprise on the out
skirts of the city.

After the failure yesterday to secure 
a civic grant, the kuMnsar men's com
mit! eu he u a im-< ting, »nd an active 
canvas was prosecuted this morning. 
In three hours' work over $0.000 was 
collected, and the promises assure the 
balance being secured on Monday, so 
when Mr. Nelson returns to the «Hy 
on Tuesday, he will be able to Inaug
urate. his plans. On that date he will 
produce to the committee contracts, 
and other evidence of the company's 
enterprise* In proof ef the statements 
mads lu the last few days.

Tbe committee which worked actively 
on the project to-day Included Mrs. 
Thomson, Messrs; J O’Connell, i 
P. Sweeney, James Hunter, J. Dobriu, 
J. O. Dtmfurd, Patterson, F. M. Me 
Gregor, J. B. Warnlcker, B. Nason. 
Marrtner, and Edwards. v

Those who are conducting the cam 
palgn state the direct advantages that 
win accrue from having established 
here a motion picture industry of the 
proportions outlined by the Dominion 
Film Corporation wiU be:;

"The acknowledgment that VleTOMa 
the producing centre of Canada and 
the Pacific Northwest.

"The, .employment here of hundreds 
ÔT'pe^pTe‘dally at a good salary, ‘ail of 
fihlch will be retained in the city for 
the stimulation of trade among the 
bt siness establishments.

“The filling up of the homes now 
vacant and the building of new ones to 
meet the needs of «hose who are ai 
traded to the city by the fact of the 
Industry being established here.

“The disbursing of large sums by 
the company other than for salaries as 
guaranteed by It to meet their requlrv* 
mente for store* end for cndraction 
work which will be necessary <n the 
production of Motion pictures, an.l the 
appearance on every film produced 
here of the trade mark. 'Maple Leaf 
Series, Made In Vldoria.’ "

DRAFT NO. 11 OF THE CANADIAN ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
LEAVING VICTORIA WEDNESDAY LAST FOR OVERSEAS

PTE. GEO. E. WHITE
With the machine guns In France.

building per- 
o Kirk A Co. 

on William

Budding Permit.—A
mit has been issued 
for a private garage 
street.

<* û o
Another We men Elected te Chair.

Mrs. Fanny Skinner, who last week 
was elected as a member of the Na
naimo school iKiard. was at lie first 
meeting this week elected as chairman. 

AWO
Well-Drilling in Nee he ce Valley-— 

Word from the Vandgrhoof. In the Ne 
chaco Valley, where one of the govern 
ment well-drilling outfits Is at work. Is 
that water is being struck in every 
case, and at depths around two hun
dred feet.

* * *
Debating Society Election».—The

Victoria High Hchool boys' debating 
organisation, known as the "Beta 
Delta Society," held Its annual elec
tion of officer* during the past week. 
The following were chosen to fill the 
various positions for the coming year 
President, II: C. Gilliland; vice-presi
dent, R. ,I»aniels; secretary E. Knap 
ton; treasurer, R. Campbell ; executive 
committee, ex-President Gee, ex-P 
ident Hutchinson and Victor Hall, 

ù ti A
Y prow Anniversary,—^he Women's 

Canadian Club have made application 
to the mayor for a commemoration of 
the Ypres Aniversary. The actual an
niversary date is April 22, and it Is 
wished by the organization in question 
that the day be set aside specially. 
The following day, it la proposed, a 
tag day will be held for a memorial 
fund to be used for the needs of the 
returned men of the war. The fund 
would be administered in some way 
through the newly formed Khaki Club. 
The school board has accepted the 
suggestion of the club to plant an 
avenue of maple trees leading to the 
High school In memory ef the Ypres 
fight, where so many Canadians fell

GIVING RECITAI 
NEXT THURSDAY

Regular Monthly Concert of 
Ladies' Musical Club 

„ Announced

Tbe Victoria.LadUyi' Musical CitHM»
•fiferlng another at t rârtfvë'program m ** 

for the recital which.is to be given*on 
Thursday, January 25, at 8.S0 o'clock 
in the Empress hotel ballroom. Local 
interest will be excited by the an
nouncement -that the Ladies' Chorus of 
the club wlH provide several of the 
numbers. The organization only came 
Into existence last freer, but la already 
doing very fine work under the direc
tion of Mrs. Davenport, and on Thurs
day evening, when it is to make its 
third appearance. It Is offering some 
singularly attractive numbers. The fact 
that the choir is receiving 'assistance 
from several instrumentalists will 
made Its numbers doubly attractive. 
The assisting artists are Mrs. J. R. 
Green (violin), Mrs. Conyers Bridge- 
water (piano), J. C. A.-^ong ('cello), 
J>, C. Hughes (tenor), will provide vocal 
assistance. He is also singing two 
lovely groups of songs during the con
cert.

The programme will begin and «fid

1 OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred yesterday of 

George Bowen, a native of Glanmor- 
gansbire, who passed away at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital at the age of 49 
years. The deceased was an Inmate 
latterly of the Old Men's Home.

—àr
The death took place In Birmingham, 

England, recently, of John Kempetcr, 
one of the leading members of the In
dependent Order of Good Templars, 
The deceased gentleman wag quite well 
known Is newspaper circles h)"London,' 
England, and for some time was editor 
of the Police Review, In which he 
sponsored the cause of police in such 
S-»ay that ha earned their recognition 
and gratitude In a very special way* 
receiving a purse of gfild from 10,600 of 
the London force. Mr. Hem peter was 
eighty years of age, and first Joined the 
Good Templars In 1170. He was a 
member of the grand lodge In England, 
ami amongst other offices held that of 
grand treasurer, grand editorial su
perintendent, and grand counselor.

PROHIBITION PEOPLE 
ARE INVESTIGATING

Claimed That Proper Safe
guards Were Left Out 

of Bill

Vancouver, Jan. tO.—The soldier»’ 
votes committee of the People's Pro 
hlbltion Movement of B. C. last night 
handed out a statement for publication, 

w, in which they virtually 
charge the late Bowser government 
with “ringing in" the Military Forces 
Voting Act in the dying hours of the

following foots illustrate what haw 
"already been learned as to the extent 
to which irregularities occurred in the 
taking of the deferred vote.

The total number of vqtea polled 
from Kept. 14 .to Dec. 10, a period of 
about three month» under normal 
military conditions, was less than 600 
Vote». From Dec. 10 to Dec. 11, a per
iod of three weeks, under the suns 
general military conditions, the vote 
was 7,883. By order-in-cnuncfl It was 
provided that one week's notice of the 
opening of any poll muât be given to 
each party to allow for the appoint
ment of scrutineers and to make other 
necessary arrangements. In the same 
manner. It was provided that every 
voter should be progwrly identified. 
From Information to hand. It seems 
practically certain that 2,011 votes 
taken In France <wid 3,535 taken In 
England were polled without regard to 
these safeguards, and that other grave 
Irregularities occurred.

4, The soldiers votes committee has
last legislative session wtrh the object’ «o effort to protect the Inter-

[§3M35

The funrrst of the late- Mrs. 
beth Hocking will ^ake place from the 
residence, 683 Toronto street, on Mon
day next at 2.90 p. m The service will 
be held In the •James Bay Methodist 
church at 2.46, when the Rev. 8. Cook 
will, officiate.

The death occurred at the Jubilee

L t. ... addressed tu In ».Uitoi and in
tend <1 for peWSeatSee must be short and 
legibly written. Tlu* lofager an article 
the simrter Its chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
.of articles is a matter entirely in the dis
ci Moll Of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MSS. sub
mitted te tho Editor.

- SOLDIERS AND UNIFORMS.

To the Editor:—Regarding an-ar
ticle which appeared in the Times of 
the 99 th, referring to returned 
dlers wearing uniforme after dis
charge, I now beg permission to insert 
a few words the point ef "view
of one of the men moat concerned.

When 1 was discharged recently, 
was given the princely sum of $8 and 
laid Must It was the clothing allow
ance, ‘ and was Intended to enable i 
man to .purchase a complete civilian 
outfit. I hastened into the city and 
proceeded To spend my $8 on clothing 
and bought a pair of boots and a pair 
of socks, the price of which amounted 
to $7. ■NÜ

I then rosllzed that there remained a 
balance of $1 with which to clothe the 
reel of my body, and I debated for 
some time a* to how to spend that dol
lar to advantage, ultimately arriving

hbsptfkf Tai»r Trtgtit of Hpewer Halvl j^aLthe- conclusion that a loincloth wi
tore, a private in the 131 Battalion, C. 
E. F. The deceased was 22 years of 
age and was born at Kambe Bass, Italy

with the singing of Orelg's patriotic Hie Illness commenced at the central
hymn, "My Native Land," in the sing
ing of which it is hoped the audience 
will Join.

The following Is the programme in
fan:

(b) '

1. Chorus—(a) "The Willow"....... ;
...................................... Gorlng-Thoinas

"The North Wind 
and the West 

. Wind and the 
Dainty Willow 
Tree"

‘An Orchard Lulla
by1’.,...................Denxft

». Tenor solo—(a) "The tit sr" . Rogers 
(b) "The Birth of
Mom".......................Leonl

Mr Dj, C. H.ugbte 
4. Chorus—"Snow Flakes.” ....Miry

................................................. H. Brown
"The flnow and the Rosy 
Malden's Cheek."

Trio—"Serenade ................ • • .Wider
Mrs. J. R. Green, violin; Mrs. Bridge- 

Water, piano; J. C. A. Long. 'ello. 
Chorua—"Dear Lui o* Mine"....

............................. ..Bransconibe
Tenor solod—Selected.........«............

TV O. Hughes
8. Quartette—"A 1‘iistoru]**" Nevin 
Mrs. Deveeemti Mm Ot-een, Mrs* 

Bridgewater, Mr. Long.
Chorus and obligato—"Great Is 
Jehovah" (arrg.)........Louis Raar

Pole obligato, Miss Mamie Fraser.
10. "My Native Land" ................^Oretg

Chorus, Orchestra and String,
"God Save the KMf.” 

Woman's National Anthem.

training camp at Vernon In the sum-* 
mor of last year. He was admitted a 
patient at Jubilee hospital on Dec. 26, 
1916. As faj- as can be ascertained 
there are no relatives in this country. 
The funeral will take place on Tues
day next at 1.46 p.m., at which the mili
tary will i>e in attendance, from 
the R. C. Funeral chapel, and at 2 p m. 
at the Roman Catholic cathedral. In
terment at Roes Bay.

Mrs. Isabella Monro McOavln, widow 
of George McOavin. died at the family 
residence last evening, at 31# Niagara, 
aged 79. The deceased was born at 
Aberdeen. Feotland, and had been in 
Canada for twenty-five yeafo. seven
teen of which have been spent in this 
city. Hhe is survived by. one son, A. 
McOavln, of Victoria, and four daugh
ters, Mrs. J. H. Hhepperd, Mrs# R. 
Math. eon. Mrs. W D: Clack, alt of this 
city, and Mrs. H, J. L^oks. of Portage 
la Prairie. The remains will repose 
at the B. C. Funeral chapel until Tues
day morning next. The funeral will 
take place from the residence at 2,29 

Interment at Russ Bay. * /

PTE. ANDREW DURHAM
One of seven brothers on active set floe

Mining Men Here,—Messrs. Helm, 
Murdock, law and Heinemann, of Loe 
Angeles, ‘American mining men, who 
have interests in this province, were 
at the parliament buildings this morn
ing. and have an appointment to meet 
the minister of mines early next week.

Moike." "Whit is K. Pat ?" "fiuppow- 
I was to have a fit?" "Yls." “And 

yes had a pint of whisky?" "Yls." 
•Would yes kneel doWn and put the bot

tle to me lips?" "No. I could bring yes 
yourself quicker standing up In front 
yes and drinking it all im-self."

At the Jubilee hospital yesterday, 
George Bowen died at the age of 69. 
He was bom in Glamorganshire, Wales, 
and was an Inmate of the Old Mens' 
Home. His residence in the city ef 
Victoria dates back 24 years, and for n 
long period he was engaged here as a 

gshoreman. The funeral will take 
place from the B. C. Funeral chapel on 
Tuesday next at 19 am. Interment at 
Ross Bay.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE GAMES

London, Jan. 29.—Tbe following sched
uled games In thé Scottish Football 
League were played to-day on the grounds 
of the first mentioned clubs:

Morton, 4: Queen's Park, 2;
Rangers, 9; Psrtlck Thistle, 9.
Celtic, 1; Dumbarton. 1.
Third Lanark, 1; Airdrleonlsns, 9.
Falkirk, 4; Hamilton Academicals, 9.
Ttalth Rovers, j; Hearts of Midlothian, «.
Motherwell. 2* tit. Mirren. L
Aundec, f; Ayr United, 1,
Hibernians. I; Kilmarnock, 1.
Aberdeen, 0; Clyde, 1.

the qnly dollar article which 
could wear and at the same time ob
serve the principal rules of propriety.

But having spent some time In i 
German prison, I had no desire to pay 
a lengthy visit to the lock-up in this 
city, a vieil I should certainly have 
paid had I appeared in the maih 
streets garbed only to boot» socks,* a 
loincloth and a cane.

Therefore, I ask, how is It possible 
for a man to,clothe himself on $8 and 
at the same time be decent.

But, to be serious, I have plenty of 
clothing myself, but such is not always 
the case with returned men, and It is 
for those who may be less fortunate 
that 1 am pointing out the unfairness 
of an order prohibiting the wearing of 
uniform by a returned yrldier, who 
attaches a sentimental value to his 
uniform which few people realize.

A RETURNED SOLDIER.
Jan. 20.

Ireland's new lord chief Justice, the 
Right Hon. James Campbell, succeeds 
Lord Chief Justice Cherry. The new 
chief Justice has been a Unionist mem
ber of parliament for Dublin Univers
ity, and despite his Scottish name has 
been Intimately associated with the 
Irish question for a great many years. 
He was born In County Dublin, edu
cated for the law, and has been an out
standing figure of £he legal and poli
tical affairs of the Emerald Isle for a 
great many ybars. He Is best known as 
the right hand man and principal lieu
tenant of Sir Edward Carson. His ap
pointment is a further indication of 
the new spirit animating the govern
ment, which shows a whole hearted de
sire to conciliate Ireland.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce.

At a time when German peace pro
posals are. calling the world's attention 
to the ambitions and plans of the Ger
man kaiser a move Is being made In 
Paris to liberate Bernard Maimon, who 
exposed the kaiser's plans some six 
vgars ago and had his reward by be
ing confided to prison. It is well known 
that the kaiser has set his heart on a 
far eastern empire and forjthis pur* 
posestarted Ihe BcrRn to Bagdad rail
way. To get this it was necessary for 
him to conciliate Russia, Franco and 
England, as well as the various Balkan 
states. To make a long story short, 
the kaiser proposed certain advantage
ous tenus to Russia and started to use 
Russian Influence to have the project 
financed bV French money. Later the 
kaiser visited King George and made 
the same promises _tq him that he 
had made to Russia, In other words 
promising to give Russia^ and England 
identically the name concessions. While 
the kaiser was In London there ap
peared In an English paper a copy of 
the terms he offered the czar, showing 
tha,t the kaiser was playing a double 
game. The kaiser abruptly left for 
home, his efforts to obtain the conces
sions by peaceful Intrigue falling. He 
is now trying to carry the scheme 
through by force of arms. The men 
who disclosed the Potsdam scheme 
was Bernard Maimon, the Paris corre
spondent of the London paper in which 
the article appeared. It was never very 
clear how he obtained the document, 
"but It Is known that he had influential 
friends hi the French foreign office. 
Maimon was a Levantine, and earlier 
In life had been one of the confidenti
al agents of Abdul Hamid. Although a 
Turkish Hebrew, born at Smyrna, he 
had become a convert to Protestant
ism and had acted for a time as mis
sionary to Bagdad. As a result of pub
lishing the secret document he was 
sentenced to prison, although be stated 
at the time that his action was actu
ated solely by a desire to help Eng
land. France and Russia, and to balk 
the kaiser, whom he declares he hates. 
,The probabilities are that this young 
man. who wss Imprisoned six years 
ago. will be. liberated and regarded as 

hero.—Montreal Journal of Com
merce.

of defeating sfttihlbitlon. The state
ment was signed by William Havage, 
c)> airman, and W. C. Findlay, sec re 
Ury, of the soldiers* vole committee, 
and is as follows:

1. - The Military Forces Voting Act 
was made law by the late government, 
at the very close of the session, with 
out any consultation with the prohlbl 
tion executive.

2. When it became known that the 
bill was In existence a soldiers' votes 
committee was appointed to handle all 
matters pertaining thereto. It was 
thetr Yoo Isle to obtain any changes In 
the act. as parliament had dissolved, 
hut'the committee decided to ask for 
certain orders - In - council which would, 
in some measure, afford protection in 
the taking of the vote. Representa
tions were made and after considerable 
delay on the part of the late govern
ment and pressure on the part of the 
committee some orders-in-council 
were obtained, but not all that were 
asked for.

3. The act was drawn on the model 
of the federal act, but the safeguards 
provided by the federal statute were 
omitted and (here was added, at the 
very last moment, the clauses provid
ing for the taking of the deferred vote 
The omission of these safeguards and 
especially the provisions for taking the 
deferred vote, were strongly objected 
to, and It was early well understood 
that no orders-ln-counctl could be 
passed which would remedy all the In
iquitous features of the bill.

I. In the* opinion of this committee, 
the necessary safeguards for the tak
ing of the vote were omitted, and the 
clauses relating to the deferred vote 
were Inserted In the Interests and for 
the benefit of the liquor Interests, and 
from information at hand, we believe 
rhat Immediately after the bill became 
law. steps were taken by (be liquor 
interests to defeat prohibition by tak
ing advantage of the opportunities 
thus given them to manipulate the sol
diers’ vote.

“5. A detailed report will be made 
by the soldiers vote committed early 
In February. In the meantime, the

ests of prohibition and these efforts 
will be continued. Already the gov
ernment has been asked to make a 
thorough investigation of all the cir
cumstances relating to the taking of 
the deferred vote. It wHl greatly as- 
iist In making such an investigation 
of the greatest value If all those having 
friends and relktlves at the front will 
immediately write them requesting 
that they send the facts relating to any 
Irregularities which may bavé come 
under their notice by return mall to 
the prohibition movement, 791 Rogers 
building, Vancouver, B. C.

The chief Interest of Curtea do Argea, 
now, unfortunately, in German hand*. 
Is Its beautiful cathedral, which Is, 
Indeed, the pride of all Roumanie. 
Built In the thirteenth century by 
Radu Negro, It was greatly embellish
ed two centuries later by Negoe Voda, 
whose wife, a daughter of Laser Bran
co via. of Serbia, gave her Jewels and 
ornaments to provide funds for the 
transport of costly marbles and 

les from Constantinople. In 1889 
the building was restored by a French 
architect Lecomhe de Nouy. and re
consecrated with much pomp and cere
mony in the presence of King Charles 
and Queeh Elisabeth of Roumanta.-*, 
London Chronicle.

He never reached the top himself, 
But still he doesn't care.

He's satisfied to criticise 
The ohes who do get there.

TENDERS
Tenders are requeued for the repair 

and alteration of roed In Naval Canteen 
ground, Esquimau. Replies should be 
addressed to the Pa>yiaster, H. M. C. 
Dockyard, Esquimau, who will furnish 
full particulars of work required.

Is Your

On A
Wlieu you wish to -use vmir telephone, 

listen for a moment after you take the re
ceiver off to ascertain if the other party is 
using the line. If so, hang the receiver up 
again so as not to disturb the conversation.

— If each party on the line observes this con
vention, there will be no cause for annoy
ance to either.

The advantage of an individual line is 
that it may be used at any time, but as there 
is more than one subscriber on a party line, 
it is reasonable to assume that the line may 
be in use when you may want it,

**oooooooo&ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo&

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
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GUARANTEED
Every Article Sold by Boss*. Oar Whole Aim is to Give Oar 

Customers Unqualified Satisfaction

CHRISTIE'S SODA CRACKERS QC>e

CROSSE A BLACKWELLS SOUPS OF.
14 varieties; 2 cans.................. ............... ,................^vV

B. A K ROLLED OATS -
Gold Heal Brand. . 7-lb. aaeks .................... OtPV

“DIKI’ CEYLON TEA (PI AA
l’er lb. 35<, 3 lbs. for........................  «PleW

B. C„ ST. CHARLES or PACIFIC MILK Or „
3 large cans for......................   «VV

QUAKER CORN Or ~
'Jeans ...............   4ÙvV-

OKANAOAN TOMATOES 1 P „
l.aige rails'..................... ............................ ........................ .................AVV

NO. 1 SCRATCH POOD j (PO A A
B. A K. or Vancouver Milling Go., 100-lb. sack. . «PdHeTrvf

Mail Orders

Atlantis"

DIXI ROSS’
Quality Grocers." 1317 Government St.

.SETTLEMENT IS MADE 
ON LINES INDICATED

Gvvei:imient ‘ and Cify Are to 
Co-operate in Continuing 

Work on Reserve

The Utilement t^lth regard to the 
Hvnghr*» Indian reserve, for the con
tinuation by the government of work 
thereon, was alopted- without much 

il yostorday 
»;». along the lines indicated in 

the Times yesterday 
Alderman Johns briefly introduced 

the ffiibjevt, and moved the adoption of
a report- itlilrli warn subsequently ap
proved without alteration, and wltle be 
sent on to the lion. John Oliver for 
hie approv'd»]»- - 

The v I tyrTuulv r" ï h ea grec ment, will 
lend two 'compressors, an electric 
motor, two large drills, three émail 
drill*, fyur dump car* and a locomo
tive, and will sell such necessary ma 
tertal to operate the tools as may be 
requisite from stock, and will fix a 
price for the equipment If the govern- 
-inent wishes to purchase.

'I lu- arrangement with regard to the 
p^rk- wrerts- hr -as *ta4ed -yeslenlay. 
' itTîïïTi i\ r ;» rmcr sm-Tter * aiwiranne: 

but It Is further provided that the.gov
ernment or city shall allow any cor- 
|H»n%tton. firm or Individual to use the 
areas f..r a atone quarry, and that 
when the land Is eventually graded 
derwtv, the title sha ll vest to the gov- 
srnmetrt-,-

In lieu of these park areas It Is sug
gested that the government should be

requested to set aside for park or 
playground purposes either the long 
triangular shaped area to the north of 
Esquimau road, or the area extending 
south from Esquimau road as far a# 
the extension of Dundae street. Both 
these lands border those alloted to the 
C. N. R. company. *
—tn adopting tha*. repdH .'Alderman 
Johns remarked that should there be 
criticism with regard to the lack of a 
rental for the machinery, it should be 
remembered that a large sum of m^ney 
had been distributed among citizens 
there.

%
4
m

AUCTION SALE
of choice

DAIRY CATTLE
Etc. •

THURSDAY. JAN. 25
.a 2 p.m..

At I». T. Lemon's, Keatings,
OPPOSITE TEMPERANCE HALL,

aaanlch Itoad 
Further funiculars Later.
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY,

Auctioneer.

GIVE ME A CHAICE TO CORE 
mi INEIMATISM 

FREE
: Mr. Delano took hla own madame. It 
cured 1ite rheumatism after he h*d snr- 
fvred torture's for thirty-six years He 
spent thousands of dollars before he dis
covered the remedy that cured him. but 
I will give you the benefit of his expert 
ence for nothing.

If you suffer from rheumatism let me 
send you a package of thta remedy abso
lutely free l»on't send any money. I 
want to give it to you. I want you to 
see for yourself what it will do. The pic
ture shows how rheumatism twlats and 
distorts the bones. Maybe you gre mf. 
ferlng the sann- way Bon’t. You don't 
need to. I have the remedy that I be
lieve will cure you and IVe yours for the’ 
asking. Write me to-day. F. IJ. I>elano 
757-B Delano Bldg.. Syracuse, New York' 
and I will send you a free package ths 
Very day I get your letter.

Sore
Corns

Absolutely
Painless

No suiting. no 
plasters or pads to 
press ths sore spot 

— È Putnam’s Extractor
|f| Q / makes the com go

without pain. Takas 
out the sting over-night Never falls 
—leaves no scar. Oet a 26c. bottle of 
fhstnam*s Corn Extractor to-day.

Per 100 Lbs.
Tel. 413

Oood Chicken Wheat at the above price.
SYLVESTER FEED Ca ----- 70» Yotee

M.» ui 0IL haters$5.60

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

New Wellington Coal
at Current Rates

This famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Cost

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broad 8t * Phone 647
OUR METHOD—20 sacke to the to», and 100 lbs. of coal in each sack

Attractive 
Hi-Cut Boot 

Styles
Black Kid, 7yrIaoh Laced Boot,

leather Louis heel. Û*C CA
Price......................tpd*dv

Pine Black Kid Lace Boot, 8-inch 
tep, perforated AA
vamp pattern, pair, «P I .UU 

Colored Kid Boots, shades of grey, 
blue, Havana brown, ivory and 
a number of smart d*Q FA 
two-tone styles, pairtPa/eVV

MUTRIE & SON
1368 Douglas Street Phone 2504

PROPOSAL LEFT TO 
CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE

City Solicitor Advises Against 
Çrant for Moving PicturV 

Industry l

Find Ins no way by which the coun
cil could legally scant aid to the Do
minion Film Company In. acquiring a 
location In ÿie vicinity of the city, the 
.«How» yesterday afiern.iÿ.11. after 
hearing further argument» from the 
local committee which had championed 
the scheme, received and filed a com
munication from the city solicitor A 
subscription Hal will now be takefl up 
among the cttlsena, no It was stated 
after the meeting.

Mr. Hannlngton reported in part:
"The more I consider the matter 

the more reluct atat I am to advise the 
council that thf matter can be legally 
disposed qf to this way: If an action 
were ever brought against the council, 
dr nfembers thereof. by any ratepayer 
to question the validity of this grant, 
and comi#el the yestoratlon of this 
money to the civic treasury, there la 
not a member of the council who would 
not on cross-examination be compiled 
to admit that the d.Kuiments, while ap- 
t»e*rlng regular on their face, were In 
reality designed to enable the city to 
make a grant which everyone know» 
Is for the express purpose of purchas
ing land for the film company.

Has No Power.

fled In making the grant on the under
standing It was to be used for advertis
ing only, and that led the city solicitor 
tp state that the members of the coun
cil would have to be prepared to indi
cate that they so believed It to be the 
Intention In case of lawsuit, and then 
If a court held She action to tie Illegal 
and surcharged the members, the bond
ing company would be able to excuse 
Itself on the ground that the Indemnity 
was given for an Illegal act.

. Two of the aldermen offered to sub- 
crUbf. to the proposal personally seeing 
that nothing could be done In their 
PorpoW capacity.

Mr. Nelson thanked those who had 
assisted thé project, amd thought it 
unfair that ltNaÇould be necessary to 
subscribe for n seta»me among a few 
of the cltlsens wtilcn’-qvould benefit the 
whole community. He absolutely dé
fi- Lined a lease of. any Isntk •*

The mayor and several aldérmen In
ti I .-a ted .they*should be bound by th so
licitor's advice, Alderman Cameron 
saying that the power to subscribe fo* 
publicity organisations had been given 
reluctantly, and such latitude os they 
had, was used sparingly, and accom
panied by much crttlqlsm, so the al
dermen must consider those cltlsens 
who had no opportunity to express an 
opinion In the matter.

-The letter was then received and 
filed, which means that the city wtH
m*4 wet In the question.- .........

___  -t-*_____

TO RECEIVE REPORTS
Streets Committee of Council Wants 

Information on So veer Lean 
Funds.

la streets and sewers rqmpyitç*^ of 
council yesterday a number of reports 
or» various sewer and sidewalk appli
cations were received.

.. , ,. . In dealing with them It was decided
f am clearly of th. nplnumthat th. that ,hp ,honld r,,,|v, a

couiM'il ha. no IHtwcr under the Muni
cipal Act to make a irrunt for any 
auch port»1—* The fact that the docu
ments have bwn wi framed as to con 
eeal this ptinKiac on their faoe, would 
in my opinion only make the transac
tion all VT»e Wtorr objecttonaMe. — 

"Accordingly, while I shrink from 
the responsibility of advising against 
a grant, the refusal of which, as we 
are told, will have the effect of depriv
ing the city of the establishment of an 
industry, which, if eetebttehed, would 
create great prosperity in this neigh
borhood. nevertheleae. inasmuch aa the 
IMPOMlWHy hy been placed upon 
me. I am compelled -to advise you ac
cording to my view of the law. And 
with the utmost regret I am unable to 
advise you that the grant can be made 
cither In the form originally or now 
suggested, except % with very consider
able risk tn the council and Its mem- 

Indeed, as the statute stands at 
present. I am unable to devise or sug
gest any means by which the grant 
can legally be made for the purpose 
fur which we all know la sought to be 
effected."

Pms and Cone.
Alderman Fullerton elated that since 

the council found Its hands tied, he 
thought they cm rid do nothing dee -but 
turn the proposé! down.
j j. Dublin then rose and said the 

citizens committee had agreed to give
n Indemnity protecting the aldermen, 

should a lawsuit arise from making a 
grant.

After a statement from a local man, 
Mr. Biddle, who stated ho was interest
ed In the proposal, and waa satisfied 
that the manager would make a suc
cess of It, Col. Jonefi rose to say he 
had attended to state publicly that Mr. 
Higgins had no financial Interest, nor 
would receive a commission If the deal 
went through.

Commissioner Cothbert dealt with 
the advantages which w’ould accrue to 
the city bÿ securing so vâluab|* an In
dustry here, and the effect on Its ad
vertising from a climatic situation. He 
pointed out that if Industrial schemes 
we»e to be discouraged. It was hard on 
the commissioner, and still harder on 
the public spirited men who gave their 
time to try to Induce cltlsens to Invest 
capital. He alluded to the advantages 
that had come to Houthern Californian 
cities by the stimulation of the mov
ing picture enterprise.

William Blakemore pointed out that 
the scheme had been complicated by 
the Indication that the proposed grant 
would be applied to purchase land, and 
had It been stated to be for advertising 
only, another course might have been 
taken, simplifying the grant.

Frank Higgins read a copy of an 
amended proposal, which would make 
It clear that the money should ba 
spent only for advertising purposes, 
ami objected to the Inference In the 
solicitor's letter that the grant waa 
sought by a subterfuge, also denying 
the innuendo that he had any personal 
benefit to be obtained by his advocacy 
of the proposal.

Amended Scheme.
Some further discussion took place 

»» to whether the city would be Justi-

report on the remaining sums unap
propriated under the 1913 sewer loan, 
the only sewer therefore authorised 
l>etng one on Slater street, which con
nects with a branch of the North- 
-west sewer, and being provided for In 
the loan, did not require any special 
sanction.' Since, however, the amounts 
credited to the fund that have not yet 
been expended are small. It la- neces
sary to know what extra work can be 
done out of the loan.

The subject of macadam roads came 
up and to know what anticipated ex 
perdit tire may be ex|>ected this year, 
the engineer was asked to submit a re
port showing how the outlying » 
lions of the city could be served, and 
what money would be required for the

Im I >ills Stiff Three Years
CUBED BY NBBVILINB

Anyone would marvel at my recov
ery, writes Mr. I conard Lot ham, a 
young man well known about Chat
ham. I had Inherited a rheumatic ten
dency through my mother’s family, 
and th my early days suffered fright
fully. About three years ago the pain 
and stiffness settled In my left knee 
joint. I was lame and walked with a 
very distinct limp. Nervlltne w 
brought to my notice and l rubbed It 
into the stiff joint four or five times a 
day. It dispelled every vestige of 
pain, reduced the swelling, took out 
th* stiffness and gava me tha full use 
at my limb again. I don’t believe there 
la a pain-relieving remedy, not a sin
gle liniment that can compare with 
Nervlllne. 1 hope every person with 
pains, with sors back, with lameness, 
with lumbago, with neuralgia—I do 
hope they will try out Nervlllne which 
I am convinced will quickly and per
manently cure them."

If Ntnrtllne wasn’t a wonderful 
painless remedy. If Nervlllne didn’t 
quickly relieve. If Nervlllne wasn’t 
known to be a grand cure for all rheu 
matte conditions. It wouldn’t have 
been so largely used as a family rem
edy for the past forty years. No bet
ter, stronger, or more soothing lini
ment made. Oet the large 60c family 
sise bottle; small trial sise, 26c; sold 
by any dealer anywhere.

Field Marshal Prince ôyama, com
mander-In-chief of the Manchurian 
army in Japah during the Russo- 
Japanese war, has Just dleg, In hie 
seventy-fifth year. Oyama was a re
markable type of Oriental and was one 
of the first of the Japanese to Investi
gate western military affairs. He was 
attached te the Prussian staff during 
the Franco-Prussian war. and then re
turned to Japan, where he put Into 
practice many of the methods he 
learned In Europe. He was successful 
In putting down » rebellion In Japan, 
defeated China Ip the war of 1104, and 
then In the great war with Russia was 
commander-ln-chlef of the Japanese 
forces and won a series of brilliant vic
tories. In many respects he was the 
grand old man of Japan.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce

Hew Shipment of 
.TiL Laces and 

Beading*

New Shipment of 
Torchon Laws and 

Beading*

Extraordinary Valuesjn Real
Hand-Made Madeira Work
Imported Direct From Portuguese
Port of Funchal, the Principal Town

in Madeira Islands
Centre*, 20 and 24 inches, worked in dainty 

designs with scalloped edges. Regular 
values *66.00 and $6.50.

. Monday, each ...............
Tray Cloths, 18x36 inches, in many effective 

designs. Regular values |7.

..$3.98
Mouday, each

Rcgu-Runners, 54 ins., in assorted design».
Isr values 67.00 to 610.50. d»Q QQ 
Monday, each .............. «OOevO

Pram Covers, worked on pique with seal- 
loped edges. Regular values. QQ QQ 
65.50 to 67. Monday, each... «pOea/O 

White Lfnen Cushions, 16x18 ins. and 26 in», 
square. Many beautiful design». Regu
lar values 65.50 to 68.50. d»Q QQ
Monday, each ........................ <POea/0

Large Cloths, 2 only, 86x72 ins. and 88x90 
ins., worked with handsome designs in 

* centre and border. Values 
up to $30. Mdnday, each.. $13.95

Special Clearance of WomenV 
Silk Dresses, Monday at.. .

Regular Values Up' to $60.00
This Is an unusual lot of Dhsscs, made in the aeaaon'ft smartest styles, fnm Taffetas, Mess&llne, 

Poplin and Crepe de rhfne. daintily trimmed with collars and cuffs of Hqe silk Georgette You can 
choose from such shades as Copen. Rose Mulberry. Navy. Russian Green. Reseda and Block; 
stocked In ail sises Regular values up to $50.00. Special Monday ..................... ........................915.98

January Clearance Sale of Wash Rugs, Pillows, 
Curtains and Draperies

In order to show a larger volume of business in this section than we had in the same 
week last season we have made the following unusual reductions. Prices that should harp 
this section humming with Imsy shoppers all day long. Make a note of these remarkable 
values and see our window display» today. Watch our advertisements for further reduc
tions in this section.

Regular to $1 H. S. Voile, Nets and Madras on
Sale Monday

23cmm ~ 1 ini
yardJ^

- ;.... V~

I Sharp at store opening time Monday you can chooeé\(rom any of the following j 
styles: 611-inch Dark Colored Madras : 46 an'd 50-inch Scotch and English

fine Bordered and AUover Nets; rich cream Madras Muslins. 45, 40 and 34 j 
inches wide, fine Voile Scrim.- with H. S. ribbon edge; II. tiXMarquiaetie ultli 1 
ptatn cemirawd fancy^et iwmiwg m lYôYy and e'cDi; Xf.-lneh vitrage | y * n n
Nets In Ivory and ecru shades. Regular values to 11.00 yard. Sale-price, yard 1

Regular to $3.75 Wash 
Rugs Monday $1.39

We have set aside about fifty of these handsome 
Washable Rugs In the different sises and marked 
them all at the above price for Monday's selling. 
You can choose from solid blue with band 
borders; blue and white; poster cretonne 
and floral chintz borders with combined on cen
tres. all fast colors, else 36 x 4L 20 t 60, and 27 
x 64. Regular to $3.76 values. db <|
Sale price ..................... ............................

Reg. to $9 Novelty Cur
tains Monday, pr. $3.98
Seventeen pair only of NovelQr Curtains th go at 

this price. Ê»iat I>t Arab on Ivory Bnh^els 
Net. fine Swiss Batten berg on Arab Brussels 
Net: fine Voile nnd Marquisette with heavy lace 
and Insertion trimmed in Ivory and ecru shades; 
2S and. 3 yards long. Regular db QQ
to $0.50 values. Sala price............. .NrO* vO
Regular to. $17.66 Novelty 
Curtains» Sale price......... $8.49

Reg. to $2.50 Made-up Cushions on Sale Monday

98c
EACH

About .seventy of these handsome Cushions to go on sale Monday at this 
special price. They are made of Tapestry, Repp, Chlnts. Slsteen, Shadow 
Cretonfie and Veltour, all finished with a wide frill effect and filled wltiVfloes 
forms k-Wili alone are almost worth the price we- offer the 
fr. ïtr.ivl...... Monday. Regular To $2.50 values. Sale price*

... 98c
Cushions for I

.....................[EACH

Regular 50c Terry Towels Monday Each 39c
Terry Bsth Towel* in good heavy quality and very absorbent. White with pink and 

blue borders. Size 22x45 inches. Regular 50c value. Monday, each.....................39#

t

ASSOCIATED BOARDS 
OF TRADE «INVENTION

Many Subjects Will Be Dis
cussed During Session 

Next Week

There will be no lack of variety In 
subject matter at the annual conven
tion of the Associate^ Boards of Trade 
of British Columbia which convenes 
at Kamloops on the $4th instant. The 
notices of the convention sent out by 
Secretary C. H. Stuart Wade, of New 
Westminster, embraces an agenda 
which will require a good deal of 
deliberation. One of the most Import
ant toplca by reason of Its relevancy 
to the continual cry for Increased pro
duction. Is a resolution advocating 
radical revision of the educational sys
tem. Assumption by the governments 
of dictatorial powers over all universi
ties, colleges and common schools. 
Elimination of purely literary subjects 
with the substitution of Instruction In

the natural sciences and in branches 
having direct relation to the require
ments of practical life. Technical edu
cation In home making as well a* the 
encouragement of a^udy In the domes
tic sciences are also to be discussed 
at the convention.

Of Interest to Autolsts.
Two subjects which will be of In

terest to Victoria automobillsts are 
sure of warm support at the conven
tion. The first one Is the completion 
of the Interprovtnclal wagon and auto
mobile road, with the final location of 
its missing links and provision for their 
rapid construction. In reference io. ths 
two alternate ifmtes the New West
minster Board of Trade recently went 
on record in support of the completion 
of the more southern route" Via Hope 
and Princeton, as against the northern 
one via Kamloops and Edmonton. 
Competent authorities advance the, 
argument that the Hope-Princeton 
road will be literally Impassible fuHy 
six months of the year In consequence 
of the heavy snow fall.

The much debated "rule of the road" 
Is td be considered and views taken as 
to whether British Columbia Is to be 
rescued from her left handed Isolation 
or continue to Ignore the practice of 
thé whole Dominion (west of the mari
time provinces), to which she belongs 
The Eatabttehnwwe *»»« end Steel

Industries," "Mobilization of Man and 
Woman Power of Canada for Indus
trial Purposes," “Registration of A|_ 
Laborers with Obligation to Report to 
Government Agencies," "The Es tab- ?
lishment on the Pacific Coast of Colon
ie* of Fishermen." and many other 
subjects promise a session as busy as j! 
it Is Important.

It- Is understood that the Victoria 
Board of Trade Is not Intending to 
send delegates or resolutions to the 
convention. *

Col. Lord Rothes, who has been 
wounded to the head and leg while in 
remand of a cyclist battalion of the 
Hlghlui/I Light Infantry, Is compara
tively well known on this side of the 
ocean, as he visited the United States 
and^Canada a few years ago In order 
to learn something about pur methods 
of operating the telephone and tele
phone systems, and then compare them 
with the British systems. Lord Rothes 
posa» sees one of the old peerages of 
Scotland and enjoys gome hereditary 
prerogatives. The young man In ques
tion shows no evidence of being able 
to trace his family history back several 
hundred years, but Is a quiet, unas
suming, serious minded chap, and 
made a most favorable Impression with 
those he met on this aide of the At
lantic.—Montreal Journal of. Com
merce.


